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SALE BILLS
S3

■'A The Reporter gives 
special vaine in auc
tion sale bills. Or
ders promptly filled. 
Concert printing at 
reasonable rates. .
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* VILLAGE COUNCIL Y BROWN—BAPPELL
Brockville’s Greatest Store '*B"Kmmrw’tmzmmrém

"iA pretty wedding took place at high 1 
noon on Good Friday at the residence 
of Mrs. Mary Rappell, Elgin street, 
when her daughter Mias Haael was 
married to Albert E. Brown, a thrifty 
farmer of Morton. About 30 guests 
were present, and the ceremony took 
place under a large bell, Rev. 8. J.
Hughes officiating. The bride was 
given away by her uncle, Robert 
Mackie, ex-reeve of Kitley, and her 
twin aister, Mire Chrystal Rappell 
played Mendelreohn’a wedding march.
The bride waa unattended and was „
becomingly dressed in a dainty gown V This Store has Ions' been rer-nnj , „ a
of d’esprit over white silk lace, snd her S reliable house for Popular Priced riaSk the °n y I 
bouquet was of white carnations and « deserves thic °Pular-rneed Clothing. It S
amilax. The grooms gift to the bride | claSs h!L r I m°re than ever. Our high. 3
was a gold locket and chain and to the h R . na-tadored clothes are most extensively sold in 8
puiuist an opal ring. At the conclu. | Brockville, and wc number among- nnr nl,, d !" 8
Sion Of the ceremony and congratula- | best dressers in town Our sales^last customers the a
tions the guests repaired to the dining 8 customers were never CS aSt year to regular |
room where an exquisite dejeuner was made hv r.r A • CV<^ 50 many- This record
partaken of and later the happy wed 5 ma7® bV producing only the best Clothing- of

tor ded. p*ir left for ,heir home at Morton 5 and keeping it the best everv season S Tt
amidst shower» of rice and good wishes, g Surpasses our best efforts for stvle and’ r°
Her going away gown was a grey 8 work-naneklr. k .1 OF Sy*e afid quality. ____
tweed with touches oi brown, and à tailors iv lP T most skilled and experienced 8
trimmings of brown buttons and I ta,lors.whlch "fake our Spring Clothes worthy of vo?,r 8velvet with bat, veil and glovee to 8 attention. In our new models we show the ^ y j 1
match. The presents received were I and correct fashions for the ** I
pretty and many, and included a fur- I materials of the latecr k COminff season. The 1
lined coat and a substantial cheque, ft 3‘S °‘ the latest character. 2
Some of the out of town guests 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mustard, Elgiu ;

Section 15 provides that it shall and ®®°- Rappell, Brockville ;
not be lawful for any peison to smoke Ma°hie, Frank ville ; Mias Ethel
or have any lighted pipe, cigar or Rhodes, Seeley's Bay and Miss Mabel 
cigarette in any cabinet makers shop, Slaek> Montreal, 
carpenter ah. p, warehouse or any "H*® Reporter extends congratula 
place where hay, stiaw, ahavmge or tioDa- 
other combustable material is kept, or 
carry a lighted lamp or candlu in such 
place unless it is properly protected.

Section 15a '/provides that no Cake 
shop or bakery shall use wood tor fuel 
after the 1st day of July, 1907, within 
the fire limits.

Section 16 provides that no ashes 
shall be kept in any house or building 
except in ash-houses of stone, brick or 
cement, or in metal vesels.

Section 19 provides that no coal oil, 
naptha, benzine, alcohal or gasoline in' 

than five barrel Iota, or keep 
more than 10 empty oil barrels within 
75 feet of any ‘bther building.

Section 20 provides that the chief 
of file department is empowered to 
cause, to be pulled down or demolish 
any building which he shall deem 
necessary to be taken down to prevent 
the further spreading of any fire aa 
well as to have power to exclude all 
persops excepting the owners or resi 

f denta ^om coming within such space 
f as he may prescribe and has

The regular monthly meeting of the 
village council was held on Monday 
evening last. All the members 
present except Mr. Blanchard. After 
the reading and adoption of the min- 

I ules the clerk read the draft of by law 
I t0 regulate the erection of buildings, 

to define the fire limits and foi the 
preventetion of fires. Briefly sum- 
merited the principal provisions 
follows ;

The fire limits A, B and C 
established, 
sides of Main street 150 feet on 
either aide from Elgin street to El ma 
and Ried streets. Limit B includes 
all Elgin street and 150 feet on either 
side from Main street to Prince street. 
Limit C includes all 
street and 150 feet on either side from 
Main to Central street.

Note bt Clerk — The description 
of kind of building and the materials 
to be used is too lengthy for discretion 
here, jbufc the by-law is 
inspection at his office. i

Section 7 provides that an inspector 
of buildings shall be appointed whose 
duty it shall be to inspect all buildioge 
to be erected or repaired inside the 
three tire limits and a copy of the plan 
ot buildirg or repair shall be filed with 
him and his permission in writing 
obtained before the work is 
menced

8

New Millinery Merit Wins jIwere
§
I
I
1

Iare aa INew millinery blossoming out in all its spring 
beauty. More lovely hats you will not find anywhere 
than those on our showroom tables these days. You 
should be able to select your new hat from this 
splendid and varied assortment, but if not we can make 
one to suit your individual tastes—one that will be 
entirely different and exclusive in style and at just 
whatever price you care to pay.

were
Limit A includes both

I

Victoria

!was 
the age, 

season 
The

Elegant Jackets open

Spring Coats—new jaunty styles 
tweed, short full back, plain collar, *

Fn""swrgl p,",=hCeato7.neat.,ight fiUmg sty,es-

in neat grey
$7.00 Ipnee

with
9.00

NiceSeamMin*rpri«e~in ^ ^ ^ stitched 8 vwere7.50 com-
I 1Long Spring Coal» % lengths in grey or cream with black 

velvet collar and buttons, full back, prices $7.50 and............... 1
6.50 I

. s8
i ISSf Dress Maker Globe Clothing Co8
8

A.P.S. HONOR ROLL

‘ II Brockville and North Sydney,*Robt. Wright & Co. iN.S.FOBH III.
8r.—Kathleen Mareey, Gertrude 

Weeks, Keith McLaughlin, Mina 
Donnelley, Bessie Cowan, Carrie 
Robinson, Marjorie Moore, Lloyd 
Earl, Jim Scott. Winford Gifford.

Jr.—John Kelly, Gladys Gsinford, 
Winona Massey, Nellie Ki lly, Jennie 
Murdoch, Fern Cross, Charlie Broad, 
Marion Covey, Bfcto 
Darling. v.

Aggregate attendance, 543.
Average attendance, 27.
Percentage, 94.

i
k««nRW»OgHKre

IMPORTERS
9

BROCKVILLE

I SPRING OVERCOATS*
ONTARIO

tifi
more

Dobbs, Grant

I

i Special Notice \
i -----------------------—— t

T« IM. B. Morris, Teacher.

yt GIBS0N-KNAPP
\:«

to real summer this garment has be 
budge of prosperity. .

At the home ot the bride’s sister, Jig 
Mrs. C. H. Smith, Plum Hollow, 
Thursday evening, Rev. S. J. Hughes, Sj 
of Athens, united in marriage Miss JG 
Agnes, daughter of the late Ithmer "" 
Knapp, to Mr. Earnest A. Gibson, of 
Toronto, formerly ot Chantry. Ow. 
ing to a recent bereavement in the 
bride’s family the 
quietly carried out.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson will reside in 
Toronto.

Ii In presenting to the people of Brockville for spring our new
< hne of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, we also wish to
< ca.1,1 -V.0UI' attention to the fact that we have added to our lartre
< tailoring business a Boot and Shoe Department for men

» 0ur 8tock 18 most complete and contains the newest w
§ th, nmTnmTM a,nd h0yf 8hoeS' We would call to your notice °
* ‘‘le BOSTONIAN shoe and urge you in your own interests to $
è see it before purchasing your Spring footwear. <|

power to
order the police force to enforce bis 
orders. \ •i « come a sort ofSection 24 makes it unlawful for 
any peison to use fire-alarm except for 
fire pur popes.

Section 27 provides that 
shall sell or offer for sale

«
5K« Top Goats

Top Coats for this season are mixtures fully two

ïæsæt î;r a-
worked button holes. Some are handsomely sdk 
and î8nœceoayts “orUnOUS S™*' 89 °°- ?8'50

no person 
any squib, 

fire cracker, or torpedo and prohibits 
the setting off ot all kinds of fire works 
within the limits nf th

ceremony was
$

ll the star wardrobe
|> M. J. KEHOE

. rporation.
The said by-law to ernne into force 

immediately after the passing thereof 
excepting section 16 A as therein de 
fined.

The by-law was finally passed and 
signed by the reeve a d clerk and the 
seal of Corporation attached.

W. F. Earl presented an offer to 
place 16 or more acetylene gas lamps 
on the streets, keep them in older and 
furnish a Jman to attend them from 
dark until 11 o’clock

OBITUARYBROCKVILLE
k

T. R. Mole.
The funeral of the late T. R. Moles 

took place Good Friday afternoon, at 
2 o’clock from his late residence, Reid 
street, to the church of the Holiness 
Movement, and was very largely at
tended. The service was conducted by 

every night r 1‘ev- -^r- Claxton.
quiring light, for $20 per light per alwa>8 resided in Athens or vicinity
year, with a five years franchise ’ The HDd was a larmel' bV occupation, but
matter was laid over for consideralon. se<'eral vears aK° gave up farming and 

Tailor and Judson moved that, thé m°ved to Athens, 
office Of village engineer under the SU°erer . many montha with
ditches and Watercourse Act be de °f tbe 8p*ne and at times his sufferings
clared vocant were intense, but were borne with

Judson arid Taylor moved that the Çîeat fortitude and Christian patience.
account of W. A'Lewis lor 120.00 for He leaves a wife and family of two
legal services at Comt of Revision in 8ons and two daughters, viz., H. E 
1906 be paid and an order given him M.°!e8’ Montreal i D‘- E. .Moles, Nor- 
for the amount. wich ; Mrs. R. Austin, Lansdowne

Orders were drawn on the treasurer and Wra- P- Giffin- Brockville, who 
for the following : have the sympathy of all in their

B. Loverin, janitor, $12.50 for and bereavement,
quarters salary ; W. F Earl -tl s 75 L lhe pall-hearers were Messrs. Wui. 
.rm- V” for .own hall from Jan 2nd to ^ Henderson, Malvin 
-ipi.1 1st ; Wm. P'-.m rr-l f- , , Gordon. Kansrme " Brown,

j drawing engine to imm-mcc tire ■ B ; 11-“ci.cr and Auurew Henderson. 
Loverin, e erk, $5.50 for Municipal ^ Thomas Weston

B. LOVERIN, Clerk. : from heart failure,8bne in the person ‘ 
ot Thomas Weston, in his 66th year. 
The deceased had been in the best of 
health up to the time of his death.

He leaves to mourn his loss a | 
wile, four sons, five 

daughters, two brothei s and six I 
sisters.

$6.50
irississ"*"

t Deceased had IWe claim that 
College is
Common Sense lines. 
Do you want to become 
a Book - keeper ? A 

Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? ;Then 
right along an:l get your ability trained, We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

our
COMMON alongrun I%/ He has been aYMf E. Wiseman ét Son 1

cancer

<£ >ED UCAT/ ON £ -

I£ •TWO BUSY STORES-come
«

as< BROCKVILLE [- SMITH S fallsAND

1s

! BUSINSES
—A s* 

Ijj

Brockville Business College
W. T. Rogers,

Wiltse, Jas. 
FrankPENMANSHIP

$ Here’s an Advantag^Start, any time.

tl
) On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday,

t\ a “rush” order
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned onCASTOR IAW. H, Shaw.

t\ the eveningPresident. For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
mother, aPrincipal train.

■ Jw’T1 Fni‘yH:: ïX'tr. I The Reporter gives a free notice of every 

* s. J. Hughes officiating. which r-r.tng ?s done at this office.
Bears the 

Signature of event for

1 X
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FLOWERS AHD PLANTS
FOR

SISTER
Choice boxes of Roses Car-

and up in price. ..... 
Telephone or write ns

the HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brookxillk • Ontario
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:Sunday School. must walk by faith and not by eight.
Thoughts.—There is both a dark and a 

bright aide to our experiences. If Jos- 
- j cph had been looking fcr the dark side,

INTERNATIONAL LESSON IV.—APRIL ^ could have found it painted in strong 
23, 1907. j lines-—hatred, enslavement, unjust ac-

Jose;-:; Faithful in Prison. Cen xxz - i‘’"‘‘"ft”' ',v.rtm~ treatment. But what
v 20 to z! ir * • were .Josephs comforts in the dungeon?

,, *'* *, i 1* There was the Lord's presence (cha.p.
commentary. I. Joseph cast into pri- } xxxix. 21). Joseph was not alone in liis

aon (vs. jsu-sîo). 20. Into tue prison—; cell, for a mighty Comforter w»s by his 
iiiis probably implies an edifice, or por- ) side; and a prison with God is happier 
tion ut the official mansion, mostly sun- j Gian a palace without Him. 2. There was 
ten an van, oi which the roof or vault, 1 the keeper’s favor (chap, xxxix. 21). 
r“’11Ie immediately iro:n the surface ui There was something in Joseph which 
the ground, was round, or shaped like an won the regard of all who came in eon- 
lnverted bowl. In chapter xii. 14 it is tact with him. 3. There was his occupa - 
called “the dungeon.” Such dungeons are Gon in the care of his fellow-prisoners 
atil, under similar circumstances, used ! (°]laP- xxxix. 22-40. 4). Work is not a 
in the East.—Ivitto. Ilis imprisonment 1 misfortune, it is a blessing. 4. Another 
must have been very severe at first. In °Ç Joseph’s comforts in prison was his 
Psalm ev. 17, 18, we read that they hurt helpful spirit, his interest in others 
his leet with fetters; he was laid in iron (chap. xl. 6-13. He was not absorbed in 
But, God greatly blessed him and it was his own wrongs, though lie had enough 
not long before lie had many favors reason to be. 5. Another groat blessing 
shown him. Ate was there—Joseph was to Joseph in his prison was a good eon- : 
in prison three years. science (chap. xi. 14, 15.)—Illustrative

2i. The Lord was with Joseph—“This ^°t°s- 
is an example of the strength of God’s 
consolations in the worst trials.” Joseph 
had power within him, which enabled 
him to press forward, even though it 
was very dark before him. The discip- 
,linc seemed severe; lie was suffering as a 
martyr. But he learned to trust God, 
ana with gladness of heart he goes to 
slavery, persecution and imprisonment.
Gods eye was upon him, and no weapon 
formed against him prospered. He al
ways did right and made the best of 
everything. 22. Keeper of the prison
er1 ,n*en°r officer who was charged with 
the actual discipline of the prison.—
Horn. Com. Committed to Joseph’s hand 
—W e see here the real nature of human 
influence. It is not the influence of rank 
but of character. Make all men equal 
in rank to-day, and to-morrow «there will 
be round those who have acquired influ
ence over the others. These prisoners 
were all 111 the same position, but vtfrv 
«■on Joseph's character had gained mm 
iualueiice.—Robertson.

-*'■ Because the Lord, etc.—“The rea
son of his influence was the God wituin 
hmi. dust so far as a man is Christ like 
wifi lie have influence.” “Wisdom and 
Tlrtue will shine in the narrowest 
spheres. A good uiau will do good wher- 
evei he is, and will be a blessing even in 
bonds and banishments, for the 
of the Lord is not bound 
Henry.

H. The outler and baker east into pri
son (vs. 1-4). 1. The butler—Or

'.bearer, the

Market Reporte] 0X0111 HlSIOII I
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The Week.»
For #> DR. SLOCUM'S GREAT SCIENTIFIC 

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL.
■TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET. 1 ‘ ------------ J

Receipts of grain were light today. Wheat . the greatest food-meal and tissue 
steady, 100 bushel» of Faitl selling ai ii builder known. It has no equal as a 
to 74c, and 100 bushels of ®ooee at tiSc. Rye J cure for all wafting diseases, and throat, 

Rutter’ ïïrü^rïîff dairy i '"«ft -d >«"« troubles. It is a germ
rolls eeiiiag at Ai to He. Eggs easy, at Ü i destroyer and strength producer, nom- 

r dozen. ishiug and restoring the vital organs. It
is a perfect food and valuable medicine 
combined. It is pleasant to take, it ia 
predigested and easily borne by the 
most delicate stomach.

The» t

m ®Church
And f

HrThe
Steeple V to 2lc pe 

Hay is firm, 
to $15 a ton f 
for mixed. Straw 

Dressed hogs 
quoted at $9.35 
Î9.25.
Wheat. white, bush ..................... $ 0 73 $ 0 74

Do., rod ..
Do., spring, bush .. .
Do., goose, bush .. .

Oats, busth ..
Barley, bush 
Peas, bush ..
Hay. timothy.

Do., mixed, -ton .. ............
Straw, per ton ..........................
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Red clover, per swt. .. .
A Is Ike clover, pe 

Timothy, per cwt
Dressed hogs.................
BR*», new laid ...........
Butter, dairy................. .

Do., creamery..........
Chickens, dressed, lb 

I)o.. sprin 
Ducks, per

A general strike lias been declared in ; Turkeys, per P> ..
) Canton de Vaud, Switzerland, all trades ' per bbl
• quitting work in sympathy with the j ?”

chocolate workers. — Onions per bag...........
A fire of unknown origin at Elizabeth 1 hindquarters .. .

City, N. C., Tuesday night, resulted in an j no.'! choRecarcaee*..' 
estimated toss of between $400,000 and ' Do., medium, carcase
$450.000. Mut*on. per cwt.................

Vf ill. per cwt...................
Lamb, per cwt................ .

with sales of 25 loads at $13 
cr timothy, and at *10 to ?11 

nominal at $12.50 a ton. 
are unchanged, with light 

to $9.50. and heavy at $9 to

«i
Wf {or homes, inside and out, for bams ^ 
If an<* fences—Ramsay's Paints are the 

L'a right paints to paint right.
El Heat and cold—dryness and moisture

f Doctors Prescribe It0 7» 0 74 
0 70 0 71 
0 68 0 00' 
0 44 0 43

an’^ J} fl

affect them. They hold their color and fresh . Bunn 
lustre in spite of the elements. fl

65 years and more making the right paints prove ^ 
that we make them right.

Write for Post Carft Series “ C," showing how 
some houses are painted.

* A. RAMSAY 4 SON CO., Paint Makers Since IMS. MONTREAL 67

Many of the most prominent medical 
men prescribe i't in their regular prac
tice hi preference to* all others, 

î? Ü2 ! Dr. Norman Allen, of Toronto, says: “As a 
“ 7" ’ stimulant to nutrition ia wasting diseases Cod 
0 00 Liver Odl Emulsion to the best tissue builder.

1 In Dr. Slocum's Oxomulsion all nauseating 
taste and smell are avoided, while retaining 

the medicinal value of the pure oil.”
„ ___Bruce L. Riordon, Phyeioian and Sur-
® ^ Pton to the O.T.R., says: “Some of the Cod 
0 21 Liver Oils on the market are valueless on 
0 ;»2 account of processes to render them taste- 

0 30 0 "3 leas. -Such proceedure removes the active
principle of the oil. i loo* upon Slocum's 
Oxomulsion as the best, for the reason that 

pure oil in the very high- 
ilslon. As an emulsion of 
Oil I consider Oxomulsion

0 56................ 0 55
................ 0ÎS
................. 13 00

0 (.0 t

9 (X>
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. . 12 50

15 50
13 00 all 
1 °9 Dr.

... 14 50 
r cwt.. .. ..10 50“He was

there in the prison. But the Lord was 
with Joseph’’ (vs, 20, 21). , Every Chris
tian who has it in him to do good work 
for the Lord must expect to he brought 
into condition for the best service 
through severe discipline. Joseph was 
trained for tire ruling of Egypt by sev
eral years of servitude. Stephen gives 
us the secret of his life during these 
years when he says: ‘‘The patriarchs, 
moved with envy, sold Joseph into 
Egypt, but JJod was with him” (Acts 
vii. V). There, in the home of Potiphar, 
where lie met and resisted the great 
temptation and suffered so unjustly J 
fiVini the vile charge and grave suspicion, j 
“the Lord was with Joseph” (Gen. xxxix. 
2). There, in the prison where his feet 
were hurt with fetters, and his soul was 
hound with irons (Psa. ev. 18), and there 
seemed no possibility of the fulfilment 
of his dreams, “the Lord was with 
Joseph” (v. 21). Bunyan, shut in Bed
ford jail twelve years, wrote a hook that 
was worth a thousand times more than 
all his preaching, for God was with him. 
Paul, with his feet in the stocks and the 
grit of the dungeon floor mixing with 
the blood of his unwashed stripes, sung 
a hymn of praise at midnight, for he 
knew that God was with him, and im
mediately there was an earthquake and 
the foundations of the prison 
shaken. John the Revelator, banished to 
Patnios, where there were only a few 
fishermen’s huts, did there the best 
work of his life.

II. Joseph’s integrity. “The keeper of 
prison committed to Joseph’s hand

all the. prisoners...............and.............. looked
not to anything” (vs. 22,23). Joseph’s 
brothers stripped him of his coat; they 
could not strip im of his character; they 
sold his body ; they could not sell liis 
soul. Through all the years 
dungeon life he stood firm 
tegrity. He won the heart of the keeper, 
and, though placed there for being a 
scoundrel, he soon convinced the jailer 
that he was an innocent and trustwor
thy man, and. released from close 
finement, lie became a general superin
tendent of prison affairs. —
Joseph was placed he became the first 
mail, and is an illustration of the truth 
that infidel and worldling

I. Joseph’s imprisonment.
«6 oo

.... 9 00
0 19
0 27

0 130 11
• 150 141b Oxomulsion 

it is made 
0 20 est slat 
3 50 pure
1 00 i perfect.
0 50
2 00 Sons of 
8 00 treme pleasure
6 00 to recommend Slocum’s
7 00 valide affected with consu

9 00 10 00 sc
8 00 11 50 Pleasure to

12 00 13 50 my patients.
adapted to children 
the digestion is feeble and 
conditions below donnai.”

0 140 12 of the 
of emuLi 0 17

Cod2 00
0 90

Dr. T. Wylie. Grand Medical Examiner, 
“It affords me ex
position to be able 

Oxomulsion to in- 
unption, scrofula, 

of any kind. I have pre- 
n for years with great 
f as well as comfort to 

find It almost universally 
and the aged with whom 
eble and the lymphatic

0 35
Scotland1 75 ia, says: 

to be inNEWS IN BRIEF 6 50
4 50

.... 6 75
wasting diseases 

ribod Oxomulsioi 
mysel:

6 f-0

The London Globe says it is abundant
ly clear that Mr». Bryce has lost confi
dence in Canada during his first few 
weeks of Ambassadorship.

The Standard Oil Company and the 
European Petroleum Union have reached 

Hgr satisfactory agreement,which 
Che struggle hitherto waged for

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba (patent, $3.85, track, To- 

patents. $2.67 
iteut, special

CANADIAN. ronto: -Ontario. 90 per cent, 
bid fcr export: Manitoba 
brands. $4.50: strong bakehs'. $4.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

If you need Cod Liver Oil, or are weak 
and run down use Oxomulsion. At all 
druggists, at 35c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Iroquois was visited by a fire that de
stroyed $40,000 worth of proper

a mutua 
will end
the European markets.

Robbers blew open the safe in the 
postoffice located in the Fuller-Bugbee 
Company’s store at Somers, Conn., yes
terday, and made a way with $200 in 
money and about $4,000 in notes.

Alexander Duclose, who some months 
ago, at Montreal, shot and badly wound
ed Alphonse Desrosiers, and who a few 
weeks ago escaped from the Long Point 
Insane Asylum, has been arrested at 
Burlington, Vt.

Excited to northern migration by the 
recent warm weather, thousands of Can
adian geese crossed over Long Island on 
Tuesday night, and by their clamorous 
honking disturbed the residents’ slum
bers. The flight, which began shortly af
ter midnight, continued until almost day
break.

The Right Hon. James Bryce and Mrs. 
Bryce arrived in Ottawa yesterday.

London—Liverpool and London cuoi«i aie 
steady at 11c to 12^c per lb., dreased weight; 
refrigerator beef ia quoted at 8**c to 9c per DIVINITY DOCTORS.Deseronto ratepayers voted in favor of 

municipal ownership of the water and 
gas plants.

The Ontario Library Association will 
hold its annual meeting on April 1 and 
2, at Toronto.

Mr. W. A. Potvin was nominated for 
the Commons by the Conservatives oi 
Ivamouraska.

A chn.ige that Montreal abattoirs are 
using diseased cattle for making “lard” 
is to be investigated.

The Bell Telephone Commission, at To
ronto, is likely to be reopened before the 
final report is made.

The Toronto Hospital of Incurables 
has been reported in a congested condi
tion, and with a waiting list of 25 pa-

An association to look after British 
immigrants was formed at a meeting 
held in the Sons of England Hall, Toron-

lb.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Receipts of live stock at the cit 
as r.i orti.iJ /tty Che railway3,
Tuesday,
796 cattle, 
with about

The quality of fat cattle was fair.
Trade was dull aad dratggy, with prices 

easier generally, as will he seen by sa let 
quoted. Some dealers who held cattle over 
from Tuesday’s market sc-ld them for less 
money than was then offered, 
and export bulls, as well as common fat 
oows, were away off in prices.

Exporters—No loads of export cattle were 
offered and none apparently wanted. Export 
bulls were a drug on the market, selling 
from $3.60 to $4 per cwt.

Bnutchers—The demand for butchers’ «was 
not nearly as strong. Choice picked lots 
sold at $4.75 to $5 per cwt. ; loads of good, 
$4.60 to $4.85; fair -to good cows at $4 to $4.35; 
fair cows, $3.60 to $3.90; common cows, $2.7a 
to $3.35; canners, $1.25 to $1.50.

Hogs—Receipts were not large. Mr. Har
ris quoted prices unchanged at $6.90 for se
lects aad $6.65 for lights and fats.

Feeders and stockera—iMr. Murby bought 
two car loads of stockera and feeders, as 
follows : Stockers, 700 to 900 lbs., $3.50 to $4 
rer cwt.; feeders. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at 
$4.25 to $4.60 per cwt. Bought and shipped 
one load butchers' to the north.

Milch cows—Trade in milkers and spring
ers was dull, owing to the quality generally 
not being good, but more especially on ac
count of there being no Montreal dealers on 
the market. Prices ranged from $30 to $55

Veal calvtee—iFew good calves were on 
sale, the bulk selling from $3.50 to $6.50 per 
cwt., with a few «at $7 to $7.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Iambs—Export ewes sold at $5 
to $5.60 per cwt.; bucks. $4 to $4.50 per cwt.; 
yearling lambs. $6 to $7.76 per (cwt.; spring 
lambs. $5 to $10 each.

braTxstreet’s TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal: The way in which payments are 

being met is still me manor of general in
terest here. As was stated a wees, ago pay
ments have for some unie been more or less 
dilatory, but some measure of improvement 
is noted. Those from the west are coming 
forward more freely and eastern returns also 
show a better tone. General trade condi
tions retain a healthy tone. The volume of 
retail trade is about normal, and wholesal
ers are busy sending out delayed spring 
goods and looking alter -what sorting orders 
are coining forward. In Ul Li nee of 
•these sorting orders are fair. In the dry 
goody trade they are inclined to be a little 
light. The slowness of manufacturers' de
liveries continue to be a source of worry to 

le. and there is nq sign of relief iu 
Deliveries of linens are particularly 

slow. It is r, ported certain lines cannot be 
delivered, although ordered now., until Jan
uary. 1908. The entire hardware trade i« 
active and nearly all lines are meeting with 
a heavy demand. Iron and steel Ls 
oily, active for this time of the year.

Toronto: The movement in all lines of 
retail and wholesale trade here is exceed
ingly heavy. The demand for spring goods 
is active. The sorting trade is quiet owing 
to the fact that placing orders have not been 
well filled, owing to the difficulties experi
enced in getting goods. Values in all lines 
are very ffirfta. Collection*, on the whole 
are now fair, but for some time they have 
been slow. Wholesalers here say those from 
Ontario have shown up better than from 
any other province. It is a fact, however 
that ready money is in very great demand 
here, and -that it is unusually scarce. Sugar 
is firm and canned goods continue to hold 
a strong «position. Tats and coffees ara 
fairly active and firm in tone.

Winnipeg: General trade shows increased 
activity in all lines, although considerable 
effect is still felt from the slowness of de
liveries from the eas-t. Dry goods jobbers 
on this account, are behind on their deliv
eries to the country, 
little slow, but they 
ment. A big 
all 1 liu-es. Bu

FOUR PROMINENT PRESBYTERIANS 
TO BE HONORED BY KNOX.

market.ty
since last 

were CO car loads, composed of 
1401 hogs, 625 sheep and lambs, 
100 veal calves. Senate of the University Approves of 

Degrees to Revs. R. E. Welsh, J 
G. Shearer, J. H. Ratcliffe and Hugh 
Mackay.

Spirit 
or banished.' —

M ilch cows
n the king’s wines.

1 , 2:r-#4"other officer who had chadge 
of the ling s bread or food. Both of 
these men were important officers and 
held positions of trust. Wc are not told 

jhow they offended. 2. Was wroth-Ori- 
•ntal despots held in their hands the 

.power of life and death, and their sub- 
'jecu were liable at 
sacrificed.

overseer
Toronto, April 1.—Foru Doctors of 

Divinity will be created by Knox Col
lege next Thursday evening in 
tion with the closing exercises of the 
present session. The gentlemen selected 
for this honor by the Senate of the col
lege, arc, Rev. R. E. Welsh. M. A., of To
ronto, General Secretary of the Canadian

the connec-

inv moment to he 
These officers would espe

cially be subject to suspicion because of 
the ease with which they could poison 
flu. kings food. 3. House of the captain 

1 hat is, the house of Potiphar. The 
prison was in connection with the rest 
deuce.

of his 
in his in- Clifford Prine. a Sandiisfield, Conn., 

farmer, after being pinned to the ground 
ofr nearly four hours by a heavy log 
which fell on his leg, probably was saved 
from death yesterday by his dog. Seem
ing to realize his master’s danger the 
dog ran home, a distance of several miles 
and by barking and whining got mem
bers of the household to accompany it to 
the imprisoned man, who was uncon
scious when released.

-

to.
Mr. Frank Avnoldi, K. C., has present

ed Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, ex-President 
of the Ontario Bank, with a bill for $7,- 

Wherever 500 for legal costs.
Clive Chu. a goodlooking Toronto Chin

ese obtained the release on bail la*>t 
..... .. . , - night of Ida Hopps. a well-dressed young

pe e< o lonor in their hearts, though woman whom he claimed that he was to 
they may not eulogize with their lips, * ed to dav
a Christian firm in persecution, cheerful M n , c . . , . ,

W«mph - ^„SG:teti°n£

men

m4. Charged Joseph, etc.—The captain 
v‘ tl,p £Uard Mins-if. who was Potiphar 
‘‘barged Joseph with them, which inti
mates that he began now to be reconcil
ed to him, and perhaps to be convinced 
of liis innocence.—Henry. He served
them—Joseph waited upon them, 
long as Hod is with him, Joseph will 
shine even in the dungeon. “Pharaoh’s 
officers are sent to witness his graces, 
which he is-jiot permitted to come forth 
to show.”

m
lumare com-

Z

"Xook intoethis 
roofing question

So

. . . . . . . . . . . ElÊlrï™
E ESS
him ample oportnuitv to become ae I °f t lCm ('3' Prisoners are , of the principal thoroughfares with
quail,ted with the court and its way! ! ,,0t cheerful, hut one , v.tr.f.ed bnck .and the rontract will be
with inanv details of the government' i ”'or,,,nS “j-seHwo men wore .more sad given to B. Hageman of Rochester. N. Y. 
and with the general condition of the ! usual—showed their trouble in j At St. Thomas a public meeting of citi-
people.”—Peloubet. their faces, S' that Joseph noticed it. He zens last night endorsed a scheme to

III. Joseph interpreting dreams (vs ' 111 ,?nee sympathized with them in their give $5,000 bonus to a gocart concern at 
6-10). * j sufferings, and manifested a kindly in- j Elkhart, Indiana, to locate a Canadian

5. Each man . . in one ni^ht—This ' tcre3t in tlleir distress.” * j branch there. The Council will be asked
shows that the dreams were of "the Lord. ! I7' Joseph's interpretation. “And Jo- ' to submit the by-law.
While our ordinary dreams have no spe- I S; \ £>S.ai tlie interpretation” | The by-law providing for municipal
ci ill significance, yet it can not be doubt- len HI,ew t^ie ownership of the water and gas plants
ed tha God has in many cases, especial- P,|som,,s "ere grieving because there of Deseronto. was. carried by a vote of 
ly i nearly times, spoken in dreams, ac- *ts 1,0 °.,u* l ) ,nt*Tpret their dreams, 213 to 52. It calk for an expenditure of 
cording to 1 ho interpretation—This ex- ,1M 8UrCesto«l that, as interpretations be- j $5(1.000. payable in thirty years, with in-
pression is intended to show that the onfr to t«od and he communicates the , tevest at 4 1-2 per cent,
dreams -wue not meaningless but suit- j '1'V‘,!),n -L‘wil,?lltlie>' tvl1 him } A Rousseau, nineteen years of age,
ed to each man's case and capable of a , , ... L 113. \ !*‘I * ’ ' ;‘v ^‘1US 19 care* I whose home was at Isle Perrot, was kill-
eound interpretation.—liom. Com. • I , jj*."11•\ )n‘ “ . 30) to trans,.nit • ed to-day at Vaudreuil Station by bein#

6. Sad They were sure their dreams * f L/Li o, üi,- 'e i *i 18 ‘̂.torpretution « run over by the International Limited,
had more than an ordinary meaning. 7. ' ,i..v a lpt *>»tlcrs deliverance. To- Rousseau tried to run across the tracks
Wherefore ____ so sadly—Joseph spoke ,* ’ i ohr-times foretells future jn front of the train, but miscalculated
kindly to timm i V. too. was a common ! \-lts ft ft?".’*” , the speed.
sufferer with them, and understood their j l!n ' ../.ho,,'• • . .have... when taking the oath in the Recorder's 
feelings. 8. No interpreter-One thing "ft t'>dt “'ey shouid put me Court> it wi,fno longer be-necessary to

that troubled them was that they were j r„ ,„n|| lu)- Like Paul,, kiss the Bible. On Wednesday, for the
'■et in a nosit ion to submit their dreams ; . . ft, ,'.n , , ’ (‘nce. 'OK* »« offense time the oath was taken "bv simply
to the magician* of Egypt, who were | | ™“nd f0™** (-lets 24, Uytag the right hand on the Bible and 
eupposer! to be able to interpret dreams. | ' - . 1 ' .' “ innocence, he be- ! this practice will be maintained in fu-
But Joseph pointed them to ins fioil as ! <'|,,ef buUcr whose speedy turc.
the one win. could reveal difficult things. ! gstn.r'’tlon he h»‘J foretold, to speak for 
Tell me them—Tims had God at last j ft 'klneiance when he should again 
brought Joseph prominentlv before 1 :’ft , fl,,v 1 haraoh. The ungratetul 
these officers. 9,'TO. The butler dream- : lHU“'r forgot the request for two long 
ed that a vine was before hint with I ft i3>- Jillt God reminded him
three branches, and it brought forth ripel brought about Joseph’s
grape*, and he pressed fliem into «'tation (y, n-l(,l the life of ojseph 
Pharaoh's cup II. Pressed them - "n illustration of the text, “All things 
“From Ibis we find tluft wine anciently work together for good to thêm that 

the pure juiea of ihe grape, without l,ne t,od- 
fermentation. I'he cup-bearer took the
bunch, pressed the juice into the cup. A IMfl CIIPIFrT
and immetliiitely delivered it into the « t\ Ï v/UmU ijUDJLu!* 
hands of his master.’’—Clarke.

V . 1^ Thi-ee branches are three days —
Human knowledge could not have known 
that these"branches had reference to time 
or if they did have whether three days, 
months, or years were intended. “It was 
wisely ordered that one part of the 
dream should require a divinely inspir
ed interpreter. It was God’s design to 
assure the butler that Joseph obtained 
tii.s wisdom not from man. but by revel
ation from above.”—Rush.

3-10. Joseph said that in three days 
the king would restore the butler to his 
place. He then requested the butler to 
remember him and use his influence in 
bringing him out of prison. The baker 
then told his dream. He said he dreamed 
that he had three white baskets on his 
head and in the upper one was. “hake- 
meats” for Pharaoh and the birds ate 
them out. of the basket. Joseph told him 
that in three days the king would hang 
him on a tree and the birds would eat 
bis flesh/ On the third day after this 
Pharaoh made a birthday feast, and the 
butler was restored to jhis,office-and the 
baker was hanged, as Joseph had inter
prets! to ;hem. The but loi*, however, for
got Joseph. It is supposed that Joseph 
hnd at this time been in prison one year, 
and be mn-t wait “two full years” yet.
)ypr<' IhhI'v time would come for his 
4»Ioux:. Joseph knew the future of the 
butler and baker, but hu own future 
W*â wisely hidden from hi* view.

m

Get tgiok on 
•‘Roof in g 
Right” and 
[see how little 
1 risk you take 
w6hen you 
roof any 
building with

liai
■.

fm
%YA, w/my>

OSIfAWA”5 reV. j. g. shearer.

the trad 
eight.GALVANIZED STEEL Bible Society, who is nominated for the 

chair of apologetics in the Presbyterian 
College, Montreal, who will be presented 
for laurcation by Ilis Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor of Ontario; Rev. J. G. Shear
er, B. A., of Toronto. Secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada, and for
merly pastor of ErsKine Church, Hamil
ton, who will ba presented- by Mr. John
A. Paterson, M. A., jv. C.; Rev. J. ti. 
itatclilfe, B. A., 
byterian Church, St. Catharines, who 
will be presented by Rev. Dr. Fletcher, 
of Hamilton, and Rev, Hugh Mac Kay,
B. A., missionary to the Indians, Round 
Lake, Sask.

i SHINGLES
unusu-Sold under a plain GlTARANTEE 

I « that keeps your roof good for 25 
years. With decent care, an Oshawa- 

! Shingled roof will last a CENTURY.

/ nuoister of First Fres-Easy To Put On
With a hammer and a snips 
(tinners’ shears 
anybody cany^ff///////<® 
put OshawaÆW/y/Œ

»Tmlm
Locked on vTi&\ 
all four 
sides—see 
the side lock 
It drains the 
shingles so that 
water can’t seep 
under. Top lock 
(see below) makes 
whole roof practi
cally one piece and 
sheds water quick.
Maderin one grade 
only—28-guage semi-toughened steel, 
double-galvanized (saves painting).

Owes Cure to Zam-Bukllllh
Charles YY. Hand, a moulder, 28 years 

of age, of Churchill avenue, Toronto 
Junction, went home on Tuesday night 
and lay down on the bed without taking 
off his clothes. When his mother went 
to call him yesterday morning she found 
him dead.

Prominent Manager’s Telling 
Testimony.Sid#

Lock Collections are «till a 
y ®re showing improvc- 

summer trade is looked for in 
ilding operations arc going to 

be carried on M> an unusual degree in all 
directions und the proposed railroad building 
19 extensive. A large number of imin'- 
crants are already oeaiing in and the yoar'.s 
total immigration is exoected to break all 
records.

Vancouver and Victoria; General -trade 
here is active. Wholesale trade is profiting 
from the arrival of goods which have long 
been delayed by freight congestion. The 
lumber trade continues vrry active, with 
prices firm. Mining and ether provincial In
dustries show steady expansion., 
lions are generally fair to good.

Quebec: Trade conditions shJW 
improvement, over preoeding 
roads hamper the movement of 
orders show a slight failing off.

Hamilton: There is little complaint re
garding trade conditions here. Spring busi- 

is moving well in -a»ll departments. Th~ 
drv goods trade is particularly active a 
the millinery business has been large, 
industrial concerns continue very busy, 
du ce is coming forwerd fairly well 
prices firm.

London: All lines of retail trade are mov
ing well. The demand for

ex-
Mr. D. R. Gourlay, advertising man

ager for the well-known piano firm of 
Gourlay, Winter & Looming, Toronto 
and Winnipeg, is amongst the prom
inent men and women who testify to 
Zam-Buk’s great curative power. He 
writes to the Company as follows:

“Gentlemen, — I have pleasure in 
stating that upon the recommendation 
of a relative I purchased a box of your 
remedy ( (Zam-Bukfry and by a few ap
plications entirely cured a very severe 
sprain of the back. While not given 
to indiscriminate use of, or belief in, 
patent medicines, 1 can conscientiously 
recommend Zam-buk.

o]
The town of Maricville, Que,, *which 

had the misfortune to lose its college 
only a few weeks ago, has been visited 
with another disaster in the complete de
struction of theRoman C°-tJiolic Church, 
which was bu/neii to the ground on 
Wodnosday^with all contents.

At Kalamazoo a shower of insects of 
a kind nevir seen in that vicinity, large 
in size ancN^ieenish in color, together 
with very sufall frogs, fairly covered 
the territory -between Kalamazoo' and 
Battle Creek yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Lemieux, Postmaster-General, ac
companied by Deputy Postmaster-General 
Coulter and Secretary Smith of the de
partment, left Ottawa yesterday iot 
Washington, where they will confer to- 

ith the Postmaster-General and 
chief officials of the United States Postal 
Department with regard to arranging 
a new postal treaty between the two 
countries.

As the G. T. R. train from Pembroke 
was nearing Carleton Place on Tuesday 
afternoon, while running at a high rate 
of speed, the engineer saw the body of 
a man on the track. The locomotive was 
promptly reversed and the train was 
stopped within a very few feet of the 
man, who was found to be sound asleep, 
with his head renting on a rail. He prov
ed to be Joseph Gi’.mour of Almonte, 
and an empty liquor flask \wae found 
lying beside him. -A

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

A. C. 11.
X
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OBJECTS TO HYPNOTIST M’EWEN 
USING HIM.

»
Collee-

no marked 
week. Bad 
travelers am!

%M iimipcg, Aphil 1.—A statemnt of 
claim was filed yesterday afternoon 
against 1*. 11. McEwcn, who is giving 
performa nec* here.

Wind - water - and -fire- 
PROOF. Keep buildings 

safe from 
Lightning. 
Cost only 

rrTopU$4.50 a 
MLock //square (10j JJ ft. x 10 ft.)
--j^rsend for book- 

and learn 
O j how little a RIGHT 
►”1 roof costs. Address

'DEDLAR 
JT PEOPLE 

Kl/ Of Oshawa 9
ontreal Ottawa

321-3 Craig St. W. 423 Sueeex St
Toronto

% 11 Colbome St.
W i O o i p e g 

$ IMi Lombard St.

McEwen is a
nd “Sincerely yours. 

“(Sighed) D. R. Gourlay.”
widely-known Hypnotist and black art 
entertainer. The plaintiff, J. W. Phil- 
lispon, is the guardian, duly appointed 
by the Surrogate Court of Manitoba, oi 
Ills brother, (i. E. lMiillipson, who is un
der age, and brought this action in his 
capacity of guardian. He alleges that 
McEwen has been using the younger 
Phillipson as a hypnotice subject at his 
performances, and that he also exposed 
the boy iu a hypnotic trance on the 
afternoon of Monday in the window of a 

*ortage avenue 
and Main street . The guardian warned 
McEwen not to use- his brother, but Mc- 
Ewen still used him on Monday night 
and Tuesday. It is contended that Mc
Ewen has injured the boy, both mentally 
and physically, and an order of the court 
was asked for restraining McEwen from

Pro
wl th

That i« just where Zam-Buk proves 
its superiority! It is treated by men 
and women 'Vho have tried it, as alto
gether different to ordinary prepara
tions. Doctors, hospital nurses, train
ers, matrons of convalescent home# — 
all give Zam-Buk a good word ; and bet
ter still, they use it. Zam-Buk is as good 
for muscular stiffness, sprains, rheuma
tism and sciatica as it is for skin trou
bles. Baseball players and athlete» in 
general find it invaluable. For spring 
eruptions, postules, scalp sores, itch, 
eczema, ulcers, boils, abscesses, blood poi
son, cuts, burns, bruises and abrasion», 
it is a speedy cure. Takes the soreness 
out of wounds almost instantly and kills 
all disease germs, thuyfireventing fest
ering and inflammation/AU druggists and 
stores sell at 50c a box, or post free 
from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
price. 6 boxe» for $2.50. Send lc stem» 
for trial box.

morrow w

mcr clothing promises to be hçavy. The 
wholesale trade is busy endeavor!kg to fill 
orders, although the sorting trade has not

and sum-

CX>1yet opened out to any great extent, 
tiona are fair to good.

Ottawa: The sorti 
i« showing some 11: 
amount of* placing busin«cv=e for the fall 
trade. Collections a. e generally fair. Con
siderable activity is reported in the lumber

lec-

l.rade in spring line.-- 
There is also a fair

mg
fe.

store at the corner of P
Building materials are meeting with 

an active d-emnnd. Country produce is still 
slow in corn!nig forward and prioes are firm.)

The
KttB COBALT NOTES.

h’he development work on the Little- Nip- 
isFing and the Princess has proved very 
encouraging.

b

1
hypnotic influence over the 
order was granted.

yul.v 
This

The Government has decided to open A 
He branch of the L »vor Bureau at London.

is considerable talk at Cobalt about 
very of two new vein# on the Sil- 
property.

Th
the disco 

^vef Bird

At die Rochester Cotait the new pleat le 
taetaiiod end the «team <trW at work.

London
69 Dandas 8t.
Vancouver
61» Pender St

Andrew Carnegie has endorsed Preei- 
dent Roosevelt’s attitvde towards tko 
United State*
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, APRIL 5, 1907.

“My lady, his grace, the duke, sends 1 enee of these. X deem it necessary to H FAITH IN SPRIMG tb«th! onl/way hTwhl^the IrSjSWe e«aàrlsSrwa: arartssTSSasr: ntALin_ R"" ££ftSS£S%3
him.” fact, so that you may know of a certain- N . Nrpdg Assistance in Making New of «wRc suftorios- Everybody knows this

“Certainly, show his grace in,” replied ty that you are offering your ducal cor- R1 , after a fashion. The thlnf* !•?Lady Bilge, toying aside her book, onet, not to the Baroness Etheridge-* Heslth-Gmng Blood. snd .reverence in om
and beginning to tremble with instinct- Swinburne, bufc to a poor cottage girl, Siiriii" is the season when your sys- ' .4^* new theology watches with armpathy

sar-“ - *rrz 7 ?» w 8W- s£3&»sHr?£2s2The daike eai'tered. Lady Etifoeridge doubt. must have new sap. Nature demands it. ^eth04 it therefore follows that R is In
to receive him, pointed to a chair, “And even if this were so, nay, grant Without new blood vou will feel weak and eympftthy with scientific criticism of the irn-zvsstsz'ïs.'Xsrz S' rrsÈrSB'es sjSSSTÆS»

seemed a year ago, I tell you that I aches, variable \npetite, pimples or er- eao6i lt mndi* it se freely and as erltleslly 
love and honor you beyond all other créa- options of the skin, or a pale pasty com- u * would oar otber book. It boll.... that 
tures; I entreat you to be my wife, and pfexion. These are sure signs that the “StiSjo toe”humm won? Individual man I. 

“Quite, I thank you. Ko effect re- assure you that your acceptance of my blood, is out of order. A tonic is need- «uietkuted oa to be able to recognise, rey 
mains but the pleasant one of a lively suit will make me the happiest, as your ed to give new energy. Dr. Williams* j,y nyi the truth that helps him upward no 
gratitude to my preserver,” replied Hose, rejection of it would leave me the most Pink Pills are the best tonic in all the matter from what «mrce l^^°%e0eree ln 
n a low voice. _ miserable young men. Now, dearest, world. .They make new, rich blood— uie ImmorUUMyoftoe eonk but oply on the

"There was nothing to be grateful tor. give me your hand in token that you are your greatest need in spring. They clear that every individual oooeclouenew le
Would, indeed, that I could be as happy mine.” the skin, drive out disease and make a nanot
as to merit your—I'dare not aay grata- “Not yet!* | tired depressed men and women bright, the1 upward progrès» of the
tude, but—favor. He paused, in that “Not yet! What now, dearest Rose?” active and strong. Mrs. John McAuley, MUj m me unseen world before R become» 
embarrassment that must always at- “There are other things yet that you Douglastown, Que., proves the great fully and consciously °m with Its 1®**®JJ* 
tend the avowal of a deep love. must hear before committing yourself/ value of Dr... .Wiliams’ Pink Pills in "TT TKi-fiS inHiH

“I feel that I -have much, very much, “What can they be? Speak, dear Rose, building up people who have been weak- ly ^ wlgj ^ perfected, 
to be grateful for to ell your graces for I do not understand to what vou ST- ened and run down. She says: “Dr. Wil- | ’’From all this It will surely bo *mr that 
family, who wore very kind to me while lude, and I am certain onlv of one thing liants* Pink Pills have been of great help IS!Lgftjg SliSt.
yet my prospects were very qu«tion- —that nothing you have to tell shall sep- to me. My blood was weak and watery , webelhrre that the story©t the faU In tho 
able. And as for the events of that tear- arate us. You are mine only, and for- and I was badly run down. But through uieral sense to untrue. It is llteratvre, not 
ful night, though they shook me so %ver » the use of the piHs my health was fully j dogma, the romance of an early age w for
much, I would go through aJl that agony «Listen first. Supposing me to be that restored. I always recommend them to j ^to^Xtufn ^the^wùld
of terror again for the compensation it humble cottage girl that I was a year my friends who may be ailing. 1 day to due to God’s will and Is a Working
has brought me in the returning kind- agG and that. I may be again a year There are fraudulent imitations of out of himself wkh Its purpose not wholly 
ness of dear friends,” said Rose, m a hence ; and granting that, as such, you 
voice vibrating with h«r soul s deep ®m‘°_ thought me not unworthy to share your 
tion, and with her blue eyes full of rank stm you would uke to thin lethal 
tears. youh ad won the first love of my heart,

Her words, her looks, her tones, oe- for everv man delights in believing that 
fraying the profound love of her own he possesses the first, as well as the only 

heart, thriHed him to the ry jove cf the maiden whom he seeks to
He could have his wife. i9 it not BO?«

“Rose, in the name of heaven, what 
mean you?”

“That you. George, Duke of Beresleigh, 
had not the first love of the poor girl 
whom you ask to become your wife.”

“Rose! Good heaven, what is this you 
are about to tell me?”

“That poor Rose’s heart was lost and 
won long before she knew the Duke of 
Beresleigh.”

“Oh, girl, girl! how cruelly you have 
trifled with my happiness and your own 
peace ! You love another!” exclaimed 
the duke, starting to his feet, in great 
agitation.

“No, no, you mistake me—widely mis
take me. I do not love another; that 
great delusion is long since quite over,"' 
said Rose, blushing at her own vehem
ence.

“Explain, explain, in the nafîte of hea
ven, explain!” cried her lover, hastily 
returning to his seat.

Test it as You Will ..V:sum1
GREEN TEA

Is Guaranteed to be Absolutely Pure and 
of Incomparable Quality.

Lead packet» eely. 40c. 50c a»d <0c par lb. At all grocer».
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rose
and. resumed her own seat.

“I hope I find you quite recovered 
from the effect» of your late agitation?” 
said the duke, ae he seated himseflf near '

her.
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TRIAL FOR LIFE I

lessees •ve
to-

7,£e .rpopteh™d.,Mh ptok:
Do not take ,ln> ®ther o° P™K oretatlon of atonement. that another to beat-
pills. If your dealer has not got the gen- m for our We believe not la a final
uine send to The Dr. Williams Medicine judgment, but in a Judgment that 1» ever 
O-, Brockville Ont. and get the pills by
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for work another. When a deed to done its 
12.50. conaquencee are eternal.

“We believe Jesus 1 
are we. Hie mission 
our divinity and our 
we are called to live the life w

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
It was too late. Her voice had been sister. *0w could I know *e was deceiv- 

heard. The other carriage rushed down j ing hof me, and a leading hof me 
upon them. The two vehicles met almost hastray ?”
in a collision. Two men from the chaise Further questioning on the part of the pUre 
jumped out and seized the heads of the duke jed to no further information, and depth» of his soul, 
horses. The cab stopped. his grace said: thrown himself at her feet and covered

Seeing this the man within dashed “You will have to go with us, and be her hands with paseionate kisses; and 
open the door on his side, sprang from cxamjncd hy a magistrate, who is now though lie restrained himself, his whole 
the carnage, knocked down the postboy afc ^ M' ie collecting evidence. Re- frame shook, and his voice trembled with 
who stood in his way, *nd..8tr£;k sume vour seat on the box, and drive as the curbed passion of his soul, as he took 
•traight straight across the heath dis- £ Magpie Inn.” her hand, aud said:
appearing m a thicket a few hundred 3 tV m,n\ow,d and went to obey, “Lady Etheridge, you grievously

- -—* LC.1SS suss.
*7r -■ T.rr.yRsr tttsrstisss.'s^steral description ns that of t tall stouL gcarM,)v CODS,iou/of >0..r advantage, as 
isn, hght-complootcd gent! \\ hy there ^ he-rP,s o( one of the 0i,iest haronie, 
are ten thousand men in London tp suit and t {ort,mes i„ England. I knew
that description. It might be you, for were you once introduced into soci-
instance.” _ etv. vour beauty, rank and wealth would

“Yes. your grace, that general descrip- affol:d yo„ t|ie Widest field of choice am- 
tion might suit, as you say. ten thousand ong 1 ilp n[0«t distinguished suitors, who 

in town ; but the particular descrip- wouid be sure to lay their titles and for- 
tion,‘ a gent with very light ’air and tunes at your feet. You had no world- 
whiskers, a sweet-spoken gent, with the ]v father* or managing mother to 
most beautifullest smile as liever I see,’ vou of these things. Should, ] 
and the rest of it taken together, could take advantage of your isolation and in
sult onlv Roberts,” gaid tiré- officer, re- PXpcriencp to thrust myself between you 
«peetfdHf. \ .. a»iè8l6 and your most brilliant prospects? No.

"And who is Roberts’” < nose, no; i saw you launched upon the
“Your grace never heard of him by sea of fashion, saw you courted by the 

that name, but vour grace will know him most illustrious parties in the kingdom;
better as____ the officer stooped and and with a heart wasting for your tove, 1
whispered a name, at which the cheek kept aloof, for, Rose, X loved you to 
of the duke grew pale with horror. truly, that 1 was willing to sacrifice my

“So it cannot be! has he ventured own happiness for your welfare; and 
. J man truly loves a woman who is not will-

At •nx&'zsr’- S5 trsy-iæra" js
forgotten that D»dy Etheridge was a ..„h; jt was very generous, very noble; 
fainting from need of food and rest, but faut ,f had had morc simple faith in 
suddenly arousing himsel lie re-enteren ^ woman’s heart, you would have saved 
the cab. and gave the order to duve o . ^ some months of misunderstand-

A half hour's rapid drive brought them and to?. 
to the Magpie, where a group of idlers, Say, sweetheart, had I prematurely 
brought togetlicr by the news of the niV8P|f upon your favor, 1 should
robberv and abduction, were collected. have reproached myself for such egotis- 

Tiie Duke of Beresleigh banded Lady tical precipitancy, and perhaps been 
•TOU Etheridge out and hurried at once into haunted hy tile "thought that 1 had in- 

aw-ay. And now, Lady Etheridge, pray I ^lp j,est parlor, where he placed her in tervened between vou and a more bril- 
excuse mo a few moments. The principal ph.lrsrc 0f the landlady. The duke then liant destiny.
miscreant has fled, but I must see to I . ■ , Jn «notlior room, where tlie served you through the season, and seen
the security of the cabman, who. if lie T . , . Wi(, aiUjp,., and where the ,-ou discourage the advances of those
is not an accomplice, will bo useful as a 1 k alreadv brought before whom the dowagers call ‘the most desir-
witness. • ivp i;js testimony. The man a(,le parties in town,’ now, Rose, 1 veil-

could onlv repeat what he had al- ture with a free conscience, to lay my 
re.dv told the duke, and so, when poor strawberry leaves at your feet, 
his words had been duly taken down in For ail answer, Rose silentl yplaced 
writin", he was set at liberty. . her hand in his. He pressed that fair

Meanwhile. I.adv Etheridge having l,ttle hand to his lips, saying^
, partaken of a slight repast and reposed "And now, dear Rose, 1 wltt-seek n.y

‘ Plvasc. your lonlship. I was not i* {iersc]f u,,on a sofa for half an hour, rose mother and make her happy by sending
fau’t.. Tlu* gent, as hengaged my cab nlld. o-ave audience to the Duke of Beres- her to embrace her daughter-in-law.
tole me *oxv > *ad a erazv *oman to forxl^md the Magistrate, who waited on “No, not yet, * murmured Kose, in a
carry hoff to the mad-'ouse, and *ow *e }l(>r there to receive her statement. faint voice.
wanted to take or away in llie night, to When she had circumstantially detail- ,n^ *ovc* x'hat means my
save hexposing of ’er infirmities; and p<1 all that had happened to her, the ma- Rose : , .
when e brought *er and put *er hinto , cistrate expressed his astonishment at “I have shown you my 
the carriage 1 *ad no suspicions; and j events so much more complicated than know that it is all jour ,
when she gToived wi.de,,t I thought W I f, ,d been «uspe-led. . that knowledge makes you haPW Ii; was natural, seeing she was mad. and I That th“ pretend-.1 deliverer, were m do not regret that you possess .tMwt

I «greed to Mi she said, and tried Jim paused in the most painful cm-
lady?” he concluded, appealing lugu- i the masked man could have been in cai .--pp. poses>Lviously ,o Lady KfHerid^. j lying her off from.the house in the wood .But w„at oU.

“I think it is very likely that lie e0rlJ.ld not eolleced all the scure brow it is that you offer to place
•peaks the truth” «aid her ladyship. | Ihemagi. • . n th parties, the ducal coronet of Beresleigh.”

-1 trust that you will prove to have ; **"}?*'" “I do not understand you. dear Rose.”
been a dupe rather than an accomplice. | ™'licWd Reresieirii House at “Oh” she broke forth, vehemently, T
Did you Know the person who engegad ; ° would the play were over,
you in this nefarious business’” inquired , A'ivFthoridfio at once retired to bed Her lover looked at tier with a pain-
^“Never * set here, on ,m he,re.' .vnn, ’ ^ “’Ke w^rW Etheridge
-sc.” nmcli required, .-snu inc jj of Swinbiiriie. bue I am no more Jiaron-
'•Did not the faet of his being masked IbduJtiou and the resme. ' ess Etheridge than 1 am the Empress

excite vour suspicions as to the pro- Feeling sure that Rose wsmld reqoire t*!î.avrdParRosO’
priety. of liis actions’" re nose for many days, the duchess art- J t feel that I am not.”

-No, your iordl.sip s grace; because e dr^spd „ respectful letter to the queen. 'of ,.„rds------“
said c w ore the nm-k mi .eemt: t of explaining the cause that mevitalcy e- ,,x „ mistak». ,.„t I he first
the mail lady .. eou.d uni « hear t.ic |ayPR the honor Lady Lt.aen.lge des»i t , . ,hp hi ,„,st tribunal in the realm
eieht of 'mi. though o was er brother. immediately waiting upon her in a- lla, dnnp sn-.
w'ich we know ns mad folks hr/icn take jesty. .“Lady Etheridge, the chain of evidence
a misliking agin their friends.” Oil Vl’TFJt XXL that established vour rights was com-

“Was he masked when he came to you ]ptp. PVPn to (jle se.tisfaetion of the
to engage the eab'r” Lady Etheridge remained quietly at )nnst conservative of those old peers.

“No, your grace’s lordship I l>eg par- }10me for a few days, neither making \y},np reason have you, then, to think, 
don I mean your loidship’s grace, ’e .,,or receiving visits. that a mistake has been made !”
’ndn't no mask lion when 'e hengaged Since the night of the abduction and *.\u external reason, perhaps, but a 
nip.” rescue, no further intelligence had been dPep-seated internal conviction that all

“Wliat sort of a looking man was he gained of the perpetrators of the no- tk;g d,.]iisKC glory of mine is a 
tpeuE’ . . deuce. passing pageant. I am hut a poor Ut»le
, •• V („]]. stmitish. fair-completed mail. The. link» of Bercsleigh's manner to ro(un m t],c plumage of a glorious pai- 
with li'dit hair and whiskers; a sweet- Lady Etheridge was now so full ot re- r0q11Ptte. or a poor deer in the skin of 
spoken 'mm; with most the beautifullest verential tenderness that her ladyship a lioness :or a little player baroness who 
«mile as hover 1 see; a gent as no one ! was not surprised when, seated in tier mu„t sustain her part as well as she can 
would tVrk ativ hill on* ’E spoke as | boudoir one morning, she was interrupt- until the play is done, and then sink ln- 
would ha’made‘the tears run down vour ed by the entrance of her maid with the t0 1,er'real insignificance. But, oh, what 
lordship's grace's cheek hof ’is poor mad I words: a heavy payment fate may exact for tins
1 '■ ^_____________*4 ................- ^ masquerhde with which she is amusing

I can fancy how the world that of-' 
fers me nothing"but adulation now, will 
then follow my vanishing form with 
laughter and scorning. Nome, I know, 
would pity the poor girl who had been 

A .unde so great a fool of by fortune.” . 
jT “Oh, Rose, could it be as your morbid 
V imagination forbodes, could you be dc- 
A prived of all the advantageous attributes 
JT of rank and wealth, to me you would

g It builds up and strengthens your entire system, ÿ ^ he g jd the duke earn.
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with God, and 
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WORSHIP OF SPRINGS.

How It Prevailed Among Early People» 
in the Southwest.

Springs ar rarely found in the south
western part of the United States and 
for this reason they have been from an
cient times prized as a most valued pee- 
session. The peoples who dwelt in this
regionx$aw in these source» of 1 j (Montrent Gazette.)
witer the founts of continuance and . '
well-bei^opd near them they locate,, j A gieat deal of the 
their imcblosk Nave air, no element» of aiming to make strikes impossible ha» 
nature are nèarer to human life than been founded upon that of New Zea- 
those combined into the primitive fluid land> or> „ it hm becoma generally 
which must always be within reach of known> "the land without atrikee. 
men wlio put themselves into the grasp prophets there have been in plenty to 
of the desert. The primary knowledge of point out that the alleged succès» at- 
the tribes who were the pioners and of rained for the policy of compulsory ar- 

human being *ho hae since made bitration was illusory, since all the 
his home in the great American desert, operationa of the tow in question had 
was complete as to the location, distri- been under a rising labor market, a®- 
bution and idiosyncrasies of the water complied by increases in value» tohidk 
supply. . , made the raising of wagee possible. It

spring water is naturally more prized was granted that in times of proeperity 
hv the inhabitants of these desert soli- manufacturers would be found willing tx> 
tudes than that from the living streams, meet the demands of labor, or to accept 

it is alwavs drinkable, always compromises. But when these good 
at hand while the" watercourses, which times had paSsed and manufacturera 
for the greater part of the year are woujd be unable to obtain good prices, 
sinuous reaches of dry Band, furnish at would the workingmen consent to accept 
flood a quickly disappearing supply ot the necessary reduction? Not even the 
thinned mini which will not be toudmd m0Bt enthusisatic of the aupporters of 
by mail oi beast except in the <n=uee» compUisoiy arbitration waa sure on this 
of thirst. , , point. The answer, and the one expected,

is not suiprised therefore, that {,ag now been given. The New Zealand 
a primitive people will regard these producer ef mutton can only obtain 
springs as sacred; in fact, the Indians ^ rul|Bg price on the British nmr- 
of the southwest are not peculiar in the kpL That means that he can only 
worship of springs. The sentiment is afford pay a certain pries for his 
worldwide, has had a vast ^ range ot ,abor. Not long ago the men employed 
time, perpetuates itself in the folklore jn one ol ;be large freezing establieh- 
of the highest civilizations and present» mPnta demanded an increase of wages, 
in its manifestations a moat interesting q.^e demand went, an usual, to arM- 
body of myth and fancy. But in the Nation. The employers were able to 
southwest the arid environment has so e]low that in the existing condition of 
intensified this feature of primitive cui- the market it waa imposMble 
ture that no spring in tlie region is with- ^ pay 
out evidence of many offcimR t agreed
deities of water. It is small wonder,then, tkat the men went back to work. But 
that the Pueblo.Indians came to.regar ;nstcad of killing eight sheep per hour 
springs with special veneration, that ot)ly killed two, hoping thereby
the! wove around them myth and ua c ^ dpfmt the award of the court and 
tion and made them objects of religi force the employers to give them-.the 
worship. To one acquainted withtne en demanded wagPfl, But it did not Slop 
vironment and its radical n here. Men engaged in other freezing
seems to have been a. natural, evran t g plants, recognizing the futility of seek- 
unconscious generalization. Pcrhap^ - . an increase from the arMtration 
feziegs to spïings will not admit o ‘ court, have, in open disregard of the 
simple explanation. Perhaps the my J provisions of the act, left their work, 
of the underground source ow la j„ some instances fines have been Im-
ling up from unknown depths, ’"'F posed on tlie strikers, and the quea-
always even to the observer who bellies ^ nQw ponfronting New Zealand ie 
himself free from the tiamme s o P fpp possibility of collecting these fines, 
erstition. has also ^ad a powertu ^ A man cannot very well pay a fine 
feet on the mind of the n *» , without money, and to send him to jail
like many other natural Plle"°™ ' is not helping either his family or the
an attitude of worship of unaee po employer who wants Ms labor. “The

tiehird these mas..s.—Rce land without strikes” lias cosed to be.

A Sample New York Murder Trial.
„ _ An Italian and his wife kept an eat- 

Rev. R. J. Campbell's “New Theology j,ig-stand oil the upper cast side. One 
Starts Vigorous contest. i summer night four other Italians, pass-

modiiicatious in reHglous beiial, asked to be served with clam*
UmawM!dWh*ra rereafiy towa manlteeUag for which twenty cents was asked in 
tnernselves with especial promm^e ‘1 . pavment. A dispute arose as to the nun
rt 7hÆT. ‘ïoTrm tnoK? Toma" lev of clams served, and while the k«V 

ore^nized leader s»l me Emth-h er of the stand was stooping over count- 
loacomlontosts. 11* to about »n«ke a war ; the shells one of the Italians draw

’'I*» a razor and slashed him across the. face.
„ JJ'tSosv * ' from the lobe of. the oar to the corner

Inimuci as in. Caim.bLl reject mint u! o{ lllp mouth. Such a cut I never saw. 
the chlcl dogmas et ibe bible, such as the
raoîom- tlt^wMcrûs^fànlers’fre °a- ' Open -l 
de worm* u> suM)lai.'t lao lona-aeceyted ue- v.clt from the sear was as thick as ■ 
îf" ir‘.“tondT . . stout whipcord. For thia cut the Italian

Jir. C.I-toft» b.s v‘f*3 ;-LV.rs -a light sentence in
I°.l.lThP:s---lT- point ot the new ihcolojr to proportion to the size of the cut. Whito 
he Vet iu ‘ tai. ' im!r.i umcc ot tied end ,t>c e«- lhc cutting was being done another of 
cniitil onenei» of Uoù ‘r'l;'„iî these Italian banditti drew a revolver

il trade" rail m.d'', ut c .m va and fired point blank at the man and
,iaj c;od cm the other. >v v .'.we ),js wife, but. liko most of the Latin

uj be a vevvlatioa of God a ni uiu- )ie was a bad shot, and the bullet
me means ie ibe «el|'auiii!eMat:.ci uf . Two policemen; standing ■

„ _,..v wu”°f? irtblSTpM “ block away, hearing the shot and the 
Iven1im- t uucs.uq.i'oici-ics mate- screams of tlie women, rushed up just in 

r Lu-t believes la toi realliy. Tnc "‘" tlie- . t avrest the whole party, the
Italian having th. smoking revolver in 

world beuevesraw^ ,hM bin it his hand. Upon examination, then
ospec- or » blul M cuascloasnces rather there It was found that the revolver 

Ul^i^toS; was not loaded. Now, had these police; < 
enlist#. ; . tjlbtinuV.on bvtweea humanity men been as shrewd as the Italian, they 
is tnu* no r ()ur b, illg |.S tho «*a:uâ as woldd have searched tho ground for the
Sid-S altooosh our consUoaau.re or u is çartriilges, wliich life tslidfeifUy threw
mailed- WO ivvcUflou of nod lo ^ when he saw the policemen com-
everything m-ouna^^.human nr.- jng; but no, not until they reached the 

should be interpretod In terms of Im own '];ce station was this thought of, and 
highest, therefore n J*tîLple or then it was too late,-as any one could
it look” “^'nv^ught to be, the life which have placed the cartridges there on the 
*1,oU.iv ,exorcascs God In our limited human pavement, where they were subsequent, 
iîoerteuce. So far as we ere able toeee. tho jv found several hours after the arrest, 
blkheto M»d “Ie,1f‘^““0î’u1ëV^bora, el Of the two officers who were concerned 
life p, of Jesus. ’ livery man is a potential in this arrest only one appeared in court 
r-hrlot— or rather. manttesXaUon of the and jhe revolver was not produced atsall. 
rïrrlm°iM"h-»h>«^eo»“U^f Now, an indictment must ret forth in 
(’od ,rT„ L fundwmeo-oillv one. All true order to prove intent to kill, that the 

Is ■the effort to realize that oneness, pistol was “loaded with powder and 
This to the truth that underlies al noble et- » and as this could not be proved,
fort» tor toe oommon good in the world to- jury wafl compelled to acquit the de-
da”TVie new thook.gr looks upon evil as a fendant.—Harry I’. Mawson, in Loslirfs 
nomtlve rather the na positive term. It Ie Weekly.i ” rimdreTwbere light ought to be: It Is the " J __________

| perceived privation of good; It belongs only jf |OTe j, a disease, it must h« * f in i uenees. Pain Ie the effort ot the eplrit
tx> break through the limitation* which It contagious.

THE SYSTEM EAILS.
our first >

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION AND 
WHAT IT LEADS TO IN NEW ZEALover

in freeing herself when she heard some 
one approach the window, and a rich, 
manly voice say:

“You are perfectly safe n-ow, dear 
madame. Compose yourself, and in a 
few moments we shall offer you the rest 
and refreshment you so much^need.”

“The Duke of Beresleigh!” exclaimed 
Lady Etheridge, in glad surprise, as she 
turned toward the window at which he

Legislation

“Yes, Lady Etheridge,” he exclaimed, | 
entering the cab.

“Oh, Heaven he praised. What an es
cape I have had! But oh, what fortun
ate circumstance was it that sent you t-o 
my aid. lt seems wonderful.”

“No; it is very natural, my dear Lady 
Etheridge., An attack like that ma ie vp- 
on your carriage could not for an h«-ur 
remain a secret. A few minutes a f ief 
your coach had been stopped ana rob
bed, and you had been carried off, and 
your servants left gagged and bound up
on the highway, they were found by 
eome countrymen returning home Irom 
a frolic. As toon as they were set at 
liberty .they related all ihe particulars 
of Magpie. Information was givm to the 
authorities rikL the whole const.ibnlary 
force of the neighborhood was raised foi 
the apprehension of the ruffians. A 
man. mounted on a swift horse, brought 
the intelligence to Beresleigh about mid
night. I ordered post horses and taking 
an officer with me. started at once for 
the Magpie Inn, which seemed to be the 
rentre of the investigation. I need not 
Bay that I was on my way (hither when 
I met the cab that- was bearing

ever“Listen, then, and, qh! listen patient-
. Your agitation frightens and un

nerves me,” faltered Kose.
‘Forgive me, dearest ; I will be calf,” 

replied her lover, control ing himself by 
an effort.

“Two years ago, when I was a poor 
Tillage girl, living with my reputed mo
ther, there came a stranger to our vil
lage. He was handsomcp accomplished, 
and very fascinating. Under the name 
of William Lovell, lie sought aqd made 
my acquaintance. I wâs a romantic 
dreamer, longing for a higher, freer, and 
more beautiful life than our sordid cir
cumstances permitted. William Lovell 
appeared to me to be the embodiment of 
perfect beauty, wisdom and goodness— 
the thing destined to lead me up to that 
higher life to which I aspired.*

(To tie continued.)
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BABY’S DOCTOR.
■•With a box of Baby’s Own Tab

lets on hand 1 feel ji?t n^^afe es if 
I had a doctor in the house.” This 
is the experience of Mrs. John Young 
Auburn, Ont. Mrs. Young adds: — 
“I have used the Tablets for teeth
ing and other trouble# of 
and have never known tlieon to fail.” 
Hundreds of other mothers are just 
as enthusiastic in their praise. Colic, 
indigestion, diarrhoea, worn», con
stipation and other 
speedily cured by this medicine. It 
is absolutely safe—always does (good— 
cannot possibly do harm, and y<m 
the guarantee of a government anal 
that the Tablets contain no opiate or 
poisonous soothing stuff. vSold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from Thé Dr. 'Williams’ Medicnie Go.. 
Brockville, Ont.

for them
more, and the arbitrator» 

with them. The result wasBut now that 1 have ou-
ehildhood

I

Then, with a bow the duke left the 
cab and beckoned the officer, who nowr 
approached, with the cabman in custody.

Tho prisoner looked excessively fright
ened, and, without waiting to be ques
tioned. began his defence:

little ills
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Weary Willie on Socialism.
A Socialist a Socialist; that’s wkat I pine 

to be. v
With lodgings at tho Waldorf while I =ct 

the pec-pul free. «
With motor cars that do a mile in FÎzty 

seconds flat.
hlch to run the errands of the pro-le- 
~ta-ri-at;

private secretaries and a valet at my 
side.

To help

Past.
STIRS BRITISH. CHURCHES.soothe her down like didn't

With

toll to bring about the
Grand Divide.

Saslety Is to the bad and things is getting

I want to be a Socialist with millions in tho

The great

I want to lise at 10 o’clock and slave away 
'k00"ve

Anar's most previous boon,”
'when I’ve sheared the coupons from a 
peck o’ bonds er so.

I’ll put in all the time that’s eft ft £|TI
the

He is about
Ô7 tiie~country, addressing gat 
vine! a 1 pastors

fttill
never done a stroke—":.;For wur

gr- And

I could only think of a butchor slashing 
rib "of beef with his cleaver. Thoijfoor a show.

Happy Jack rn.V 
y ve often f-aid to me 
ilth wns not divided up the way it 

or ter l>e. —/
And I'm for a divvy, though the kickers call 

me crank—
I want to be a Socialist with millions In tho

'Frisco Pete—There's

That we l-

verse 
Cod. The

I want a . quiet summer -home to reel in 
it's hot,

A bungle-oh at Lenox or a humble Newpo-t
oot

And when the bramed reporters come, with 
ehy, reluctant air, 
ell ’em how p 

than was
And how —not yet. but soon, you know—I'll 

give it all away.
So when the job is open, here’s my applica

tion blank—
to be a Socialist with millions ln the

cor father made more 
s his share;

I’U t
dough

nt

-firu tTzxoker F,ntnn. in Sueoe*.

••'1iiiim
That hacking cough continues ^
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott’j Emulsion.
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IRON BLOOD PILLSDistrict News 3c. a day will 
Cure Rheumatism. stature's spring system clensrr

üaytown As tbe neat house wife cleans her 
house every spring after being closed 
up during the winter months, so our 
system needs the cleaning of its im
port tiers. Iron enters largely into the 
syst m and no better purifier can be 
used than a course of Lamb’s Iron 
Blood Pills.—They give tone to the 
system, denses and supplies 
blood.

The aim of most “cures” for Rheu
matism seems to he to relieve the 
pain. When they have done that, 
their usefulness is gone. And the 
next time yon take cold, or your 
feet get wet, or yon over-exert your
self, back comes the pain.

Mar. 30.—The snow has disappear
ed and the roads are muddy.

The prospects for syrup are very 
poor, very little being made here as 
yet.

Shirley Wood has purchased a fine 
three year old colt.

Thos. Sim bas sold hie mare to W. 
Cheney of Elgin.

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over CO yc.-trs, Las l;.;rao the signature of 

;.iu; lie en ruade under his per-
eon; . ■ac. v.V ion since its infhncy. 
Ail.rr •'•><-;:o to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeit.,, 3n/i‘atare but 
Experiments t'...it tiitlo v • :.rzl cinlaugci' tho health of 
Infants and Chiltlr-;:;—.-.cnee agohist Experiment.

new
Instead of a pale shallow 

complexion the iron they contain sup
plies the lack in the blood corpuscles. 
A few boxes will cause a rosy cheek, 
a healthy look and new courage to do 
our daily work. Try them. 25c box 
or 5 boxes tor $1.00

CATNTOWST

Mr. Thomas Tennant goes to Syr a 
cusp this week. He will soon after 
go to Edmonton and Calgary to remain 
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reid of 
Caintown goes tc Rochester, N. Y., 
from there to Calgary.

Rev Mr. Pocock has had charge of 
the Presbyterian Churches in Cain 
town, Mallorytown and Lyn since 
November last. "The induction occur
red in the Caintown Church. This 
Rey. gentleman in his pastoral work 
in these three prosperous churches is 
highly appreciated and much admired 
by all the members of his charge. 
He is gentle and also » very earnest 
and popular preacher.

Miss Alice Tennant is spending her 
Easter vacation at her old home Cam- 
town. Her school in Cedar Grove 
a short distance from Toronto is a 
picturesque locality. The high esteem 
in which Miss Tennant is held by 
church and school is evinced in many 
ways.

What is CASTORIAOfficers Appointed
The annual vestries of tbe Churches 

in this parish were held as usual on 
Easter Monday and the result on ‘he 
whole, showed the parish in better 
standing than ever b fore in its history.

The officers of Trinity Church ap
pointed for the ensuing year are as 
follows :

Wardens—M. J. Johnston, J. David 
John ton

Sidesmen—Clifford Green, Raymond 
Green. Arthur Johnston.

Delegate to Synod—Ormand Green.
Auditors—Watson R. Green, Vseby 

Kendrick.
The officers for Christ’s Church, 

Athens, are as follows :
Wardens—- Wm. Steacv, W. G. 

Johnson.
Sidesmen — Edward Pair. Ogle 

Webste,, Wm. Karley, Stanley Row- 
some, E. C Tribute.

Delegate to Synod—Wm. Steacy.
Auditors— W. G. Parish, Wm, 

Karley.

is different. It does relieve the 
pain, as quickly as the best lini
ment And it does MORB. IT 
RKMOVES THE CAUSE of Rheu
matism, uric add in the blood.

. n
Castoria is a harmless subs'.Rate for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Sootiilng f rups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, jSIrrphino nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its a$?o is Its guarantee» It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. IS cures Diarrhoea an .1 Wind 
Colic. It relieves '-Teething: Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It as.-.imilotes the Food, rey;dates the 
Stomach and Bowel?, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Pau.tce»—Tho mother's Friend.

Bvcry drop of Mood passes through
filter out'impnrities.
•re weak, inflamed or diseased, 
imparities stay in the blood and are 
carried to the sensitive nerves. 
Rheumatism is simply this irri
tation of the nerves, caused by uric 
acid and other impurities being de
posited upon them—their favorite 

„ place being the joints and muscles. 
Make the Kidneys filter the blood 
properly, keep the blood pure and 
rich, and there can be no Rheu
matism. Be-Ju does this.

the
they

the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

GENUINE CASTORÏA ALWAYS
sy Bears the Signature ot ,

C. C. FULFORD,
W>ARRI8TBR, Solicitor and Notary Public 

etc., for the province of Ontario. Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance Kina or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

Buy Bu-Ju on an unconditional guaran
tee that they will cure you or money re
funded. At all druggists, 50c. a large 
box, or sent on receipt of price.

TNF CLAFUN CHEMICAL CO.. LIMITED 
WINDSOR, ONT.

M. M. BROWN.1
f'iOUNTY Crown Atto 

icitor. etc. Offices : 
Wing, Brockville. 
estate.

rney, Barrister. Sol 
Court House, west 

Money to loan on real
* *

The Kind You Have Always Bought7J

DR. C M. B. CORNELL. In Use For Over 30 Years.COB. VICTORIA AVB. AND PINK ST
BROCKV1LLK

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Brockville Business College 
Notes

WELL BEPRESBNTED THE C.HT.U. COMPANY, TT MUN..V STREET. RE* YORK Ml.

Lusk end Reputation* 
•Hobody gifted with a sense of hu

mor can fan to be diverted by the 
Fuck-like manner In which lock

Mise Lena Healy, of Smith’s Falls, 
is now one of our student*. Her sis
ter Misa Lours, graduated this week.

Wm. Young left for Montreal, 
Monday, to take an office position.

On Tuesday the G.T.R. applied to 
us for a male stenographer, bat we 
could not fill the position. Our 
young men are sure of quiok appoin t- 
ment as soon as competent.

We have been advised by the em
ployment bureau of the United Type' 
writer Co., of Toronto, that they have 
placed Misa Mooney, an ex-student, 
with the Canadian Fairbank Co.

The desirability of having as 
presentstive tor Brockville riding a 
man qualified to present fully and 
authoritatively the importance of <tbe 
dairy industry was pleasingly mani
fested a few days ago in a debate that 
took place in the Dominion parliament 
on the subject of cold storage. Mr. 
Derbyshire's prominence in dairy 
circles and hia thorough personal 
knowledge of every aspect of the 
question made bis speech of special 
interest. His address was a valuable 
contribution to the debate, and the 
following extracts from it will be 
read with interest :—

This week closes the most success- We never delivered our goods on 
ful year of tbe Brockville Business the British market in so fine a oondi- 
(JoUege. It was just a year ago since tion. nor received as much money 
Messrs. Shaw and Rogers took over for them as we did last year. In con- 
the management of the school, and nection with our butter business, we j 
although perfect strangers to Brook- had over 200 cars more than we did 
ville they have made a record year.

re-
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

and unmakes reputations forCOU. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE ST.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

HE, EAR, THROAT AHD ROSE.
ability,” says Will Payne in Bveiy- 
bods^s. “Years ago a gentleman 
JennQfce- was an extensive owner at 
downtown real estate In Chicago. He 
was the first, I believe, to develop on a 
large scale the modem system of the 
ninety-nine year lease, whereby the 
owner insures to himself and his helm 
for a century an absolutely fixed rent
al, free and clear of all chargee. After 
Mr. Jennings had leased e lot of hie 
lands for ninety-nine yearn a depres
sion came on. Other people’s Incomes 
were curtailed, but his was stable. 
■What foresight!’ said the town. ‘What 
sagacity 1’ 'What superb business Judg
ment!’ Mr. Jennings’ views on the 
business situation and outlook 
eagerly sought The depression passed. 
Realty prices advanced Immensely. 
The Jennings lots could I 
leased at twice the rental' 
the old Indenture. The town shook Its 

. . . . head sympathetically over poor Mr.
Most of the students are spending mat*e an inspection to see if the butter Jennings’ deplorable shortsightedness ”

Easter at home. Mias Fairbain ■or cheese was in proper condition. In ________________
s[lends a few days in Montreal.

Night school closed till Oct. 1st 
Easter term opened April 2nd.

Reporter Advertising Brings Results
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

Î
-VBrockville

J »C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.
YXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1/ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tfi>r- 

University.
Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

5 p.m. Gas admin

A
, .onto 

Office, 
store. Hours. 8 a.in. to PROSPEROUS ewere

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z’XFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
X J Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

MANbave beenthe year before. We alao had a very 
Business College noter will be die- eminent inape -tor in Montreal who, as

soon as the oars arrived in Montreal
►named In

continued until August next.
1Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

â GRADUATE Ontario Veterinair 
X W Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next 
s hardware store, 
nee—Victoria Street.

’Colle connection with our cheese business 
we had 300 care more in 1906 than 

i we ever had before. The goods were 
; delivered in Montreal in first class 
condition last year. In cases where 
goods did not reach their destination 
in a first class condition, it will gener
ally be found that it is due to the fact 
that the shippers did not look alter. |t>
them properly at time of shipping, there la anything être In the world
In regard to ocean steamships, in *0n out do, do tt Look at my gray
1902 we sent 80,337 boxes of cheese hairs. I don’t know what It la to have
in cooled air chambers ; 1903, 80,284 ; e home. For thirty years I have seen 
1904, 102,238, and in 1905, 127,680 my wife about once In five weeks. I 
In 1906, 406,029, showing that we know that Fva a wife and children In 
made great improvements in the sys- * 5at In New York, but that's all I da 
tom of handling and delivering our kn°w about them. The children have 
cheese. We not only had at these °P *“6 married, but I have not
steamships an inspector to watch tbe .. *rne *° attend their wedding». My 
goods as they went in to see that they ! 'h J***
were placed in^compartments at a j home and^L chUdreü^ I^tow to

Your Snmmer Outing proper temperature and to see that anything elle in the world you can d*
If you are fond of fishing, canoeing, Prop^r Provl910n was made in the my boy,’ he repeated, ‘quit drumming,

or the study of wild animals look haùdl,“*. these goods, but we bad and do IV”
the Algonquin National Park of On, men to mepeot these goods on their 
ario for your summer outing. A fiai, ’lmV‘l !° °‘re CoaDt^: Whe,‘
and game preserve of 2.000,000 acres v',88e'8Jlanded at L,v®r',0° ^ w6re 
interspersed with 1,200 lake,and rivers, " ‘tebed to see at what temperature
is awaiting vou, offering all the at' ti" we,re *eP‘ ,n when the?
tractions that Nature can bestow, were delivered Last year was most 
Magnificent canoe trips. Altitude “ttrfaetory in that respect, and, as a 
2,000 feet above the sea level. Pure re8U't of1thl8 T™6’ the OOQ,u'nPt,OD 
and exhiliarating atmosphere Just ,n=rea8,'d a“d ^tter P"!”8 ™re 
the place for a young man to acpnd his °btemfld .Tb° Surrey dock at Lon- 
summer holidays. An interesting pro- do.n. wa8 bu,'t’ end tbe? Put V» 
fusel v illustrated descriptive public. there for the accommVda
tion telling you about it sent free on £°.n ?futbe *oodB d®1,vered- a“d 8t 
application to J. Quinlan, Ponaventure Bn8to1 the/ are «0m* t0 8P9nd a lar8"
Station, Montreal, Que, ;m“unt <>( money in improving their

docks, so that they can receive the 
goods in as good condition as they are 
received at London. The goods will 
be transferred from the vessel into 
refrigerator compartments and de 
livered to the proper parties for dis
tribution. ;

Last year we shipped $6,500,000 
worth of butter, and I may say that 
the report showed thut that butter 
w is delivered in fine condition in the 
O.d Country. We shipped $25,000,- 
000 w. i t. i of cheese and this che se 
was never delivered in the Old.Counti y 
in as fine condition. We shipped 
$15,000,000 worth of bacon, and it is 
due to the continuous improvement 
in the system that we ate getting this 
large amount of money, which is 

In the spring, the kidneys have $6,000,000 more than we received in 
much to do. If they are weak or tor- any previous year in the history of 
pit, they will not do.it well, and the the country. We know the value ot 
skin will be pimply or blotchy. That this $6,000,000 to the people of 
is telling the story in a few words. Canada. It means that every indus-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and ; try in our land will be prosperous, 
stimulates the kidneys, cures and pre- I and that there will be increased buy- 
vents pimples, blotches and all cutan- ; in g power on account of this large 
ecus eruptions. , amount of money that they got in

Don’t fail to take it. 1 excess of that which they received in
any previous vear.

Woes of a Drummer.
“I’m Just a little discouraged with 

«T work,” said the tall New York 
boy who has started out on the road. 
“I was making my second trip west 
when I met an old drummer who had 
been on the road for more than thirty 
years. He sat with grip between his 
knees and talked to me.

door to
Harley's

Reside *■

Fly The Flag A man to look prosperous should be well dressed We 
can do that for you without great damage to your purse.

Keep in touch with us, and you will for ever loose that 
shabby feeling.

Enter the gateway to the better appearance of men and 
yon will prosper. Three-quarters of our Spring Goods are 
now in.

W imertw. The Gen»*- Tree tneee Its the only tinar-
rcrefer Bpeetfie BI»-d^’efap-, (Alter, Up.

Atoeee, Loot Han heed, Yarleoerle, Hydra—U, Strict-re, Mes 
Ml—, Pita, Lwm, Drains. 41 years a—(I—Ik • reara à—- 
■Halexperte—1- Germany. Seed for B—fc “Truth" exp— 
—g —ry CMy & C—try raedi—I Sc algrtri—ladeerUal-pr

The Department of Education, in 
order to eooourage a spirit of patriot • 
ism, are" considering the question of 
supplying every rural school in the 
Province with a large flag, the Union 
Jack, upon which will be emblazooed 
tbe Caoadian coat of arms. The 
Government will oall for tenders for 
flag poles and a pole will be erected 
in every school ground, from which 
the flag will fly on every school day, 
the pupils to salute the raising of the 
flag each morning.

J »

;HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co

VaNKLEEK 1ÎIJ.L AND Ax HEN S' Ont

If not, why not wear the best ? They'coet no 
Semi Ready Suits and overcoats, $15.00 to $25.00.

9.50 to 15.00.

more.

United Brand “
Men’ Furnishings—the best only.

X THE

Athens Reporter i »
I83UKD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

Curious Blunders.
Some remarkable mistakes In__

mortals have totally escaped notice un
til it was too late to rectify them. The 
spurs on the boots of Cromwell's 
statue at Westminster abbey, London, 
are the most interesting feature of the 
monument although they generally 
get no attention at all from sightseers. 
They are worn upside down. In a 
painted window on the staircase which 
lends from the floor of Westminster 
palace to the committee rooms an in
scription on a sword wielded by the 
“Black Prince" has the words “Prince 
of Wales.” Again, In the fresco de
pleting the embarkation of the pilgrim 
fathers In the corridor leading from the 
outer lobby at St Stephen’s to the 
house of lords the Mayflower Is shown 
to be hoisting the union jack, a flag 
which did not come into existence un
til 250 years after the days of the his
toric Mayflower.

1
$G. P. DONNELLEY

.PUBLISHER

KOENIG & CO.SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance
WN

'

o paper will be stopped un 
are paid except at the option of 
A post office notice to dit 
dent unless a settlement to 
made.

til all arrears 
the publisher, 

scontinue is not suffi 
date has been

:“SEMI-READY” 

Brockville
f

;ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 3c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Ontario1 *

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each eubse 
quent insertion, 

liberal discount for contract advertisements

“Diamond Dust’’ Fost Card
The postmistress here has received a 

circular from the I lepartment to the 
effect that certain pictorial post cards 
upon which there are illustrations 

. outlined with what is 
“diamond dust” will be excluded from 
the mails in future. Tbe “diamond 
duet" causes injury to the electric 
stamping machines in use at city post 
offices. No objection will of course 
be made to these cards being for
warded to destination if enclosed in 
suitable envelopes.

The Athens Hardware Store.kitiiwn as
Attend the

#11
A “Ringers’ Jug.”

A beer Jug In a belfry Is happily 
somewhat of a rarity In these days. 
At the beginning of the last century, 
however, people were not so particular. 
The ringers’ Jug at Beccles, In Suffolk, 
holds six gallons, a sufficiency to sus
tain the ten weary ringers, though the 
weight of the hells did exceed six 
tons. The v -seel Is made of red earth
enware and has three handles, one at 
which Is concealed by the neck. It 
bears the following Inscription In 
quaint spe’lng:
"When I am fill’d with liquor strong 
Eaob Man drink once and then ding dong; 
ttrlnk not too much to Cloud your Knobs 
Leait you forgot to main the Bobbs.
A gift of John Pattman Recelas.” On 
(he reverse side Is tile maker’s name, 
•Samuel StrlngfSllow, Potter.”—L*. 
don, Strand.

^flTTAW^-

OTTAWA.ONT.V
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts. The Kidneys and the Skin-
Spring- Term {from April 2nd.

'JiLRope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Toole

for^fQ^msUotî^and^ntoàded!', Hhofand Powderf Ac.r&c*1*' GUna M,d AmnmnUkm' Shel'« 

DarttotVhe world‘nini°n Kxpresa Comteny. The cheapest and beet way to send money to

tiTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

9 CALLS * Wil-

for office assistants which we were 
unable to fill during the first thirteen 
deys in March

Write for catalogue.
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

Wm. Karley Main St» 
f Athens

BaV a bottle to-day.
kukjb rv. Hayrg-ar'-ase^aoM

(

We Trust 
Doctors

If you are suffering from 
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him about it.

•f «i. tewe»’«H there 1» dell
tous product» are
b"toYhn.“MSSii.ei

r’e Pills are liver

A a.;-Lü2ègs*5n’
HAMyers AQUB CURB.

I We
the foemuiaa of aU our

- v|

?

Bu Ju
The Gentle,Kidney Pill

CASTORIA
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RAILROADS

PAST08 AND PEOPLE A Mint F«XVou"e fajwr.ght^
wrapped up bin re- 
•ther sad s;::'le. 

Mug It’" be said, 
esaful drama I

The Eye of the Needle. -
The ypuug man 

j acted play with a tk 
“Thank you 1er twte 

“It la the sixth oma' 
have written."

The manager 
him an encouraging pa* en V

When Christ eaye In his sermon 
“that it Is easier for a camel to pass 
through the eye of a needle than It Is 
for a rich man to enter the kingdom 

I of heaven" he does not mean a sewing 
| needle, but a hole through which a 
j camel had to pass through In getting 

Into a fortress. It was the custom In 
; old times, and In parts of Arabia still 

la, for the people of a. village to build 
a fortress against the robbers of the 

! desert. Into which they carried an un- 
• derground passage In a zigzag form 

; barely large enough for a camel lying 
; down on Its side to work itself through 

Into the courtyard of the fort, and the 
Saviour beautifully compares the strug
gles of the animal to what the rich man 
must suffer In order to gain paradise. 
The hole was called “the eye of the

"Ml PRAISETWICE AS «TRONE WWl
Short, stiff, hard, steel vim stars inaks a “hlasolike" 
joint at every lateral wire on the Pillion fence.
These “Hlnsintays" give our fenee a greater degree of 

-enable it to withstand greater strain. They Mt 
really are, binges-make our fenoe swing or spring 

back Into shape after receiving a heavy blow, or the onuanal 
pressure caused by a furious boll or other animal endeavoring to 
push his waytbrough to freedom. Catalogue tells more about 
this twice as strong’’fenee. j
The Owen Sound Wire fence Co . Limited, n A 

Owen Sound, Ont.
MINE
■(pronounced si-keen)■

Colonist Special Trains
-TO THE-

Canadian Northwest

of UT tie,aters *ttv* 
tbe^ sboul-

el&sticity 
like, end

tier.
“Look here," he eald. "I'll tA.'1 -vou 

what yon want to do. You want to be' 
gin less ambitions. Begin with a dV® 
net curtain raiser. And after you’ve 
wrote this here curtain raiser send It 
around with the sentence printed on 
the cover, ‘You can play this for noth
ing.’ I guarantee you’ll get a bearing 
then. Ten to one. by gosh, you’ll get 
played.”

“A good Idea," murmured the young

For Settlers and 1 their effects win leave 
Carleton Junction at MO p.m.

» Bfery Tuesday during MARCH à APRIL
of Victory Over Disease.

Shonldlsuffloient business oflfisr.
No rood trine hse ever effected as huge 

a number of wonderful and almost mar
vellous cures as Psychine. It has had one 
continuous record of victories over ■■ man. 
as of the throat, chest, lungs and stomach. “That's what It Is," said the great
^Thefe doctors have pronounced cases manager. “I got It from Sidney Grun- 
mcnmble bom consomption and other dy. It’s how he began. His first play

- ■ —- ’*
TjBry veroe of the grave. Cougbi, Colds,
CatMrh,Bronchitis, Chills, Night Sweats, . , _,
La Grippe, Pneumonia, and other like took hlm ”P- 
troubles, all of which are forerunners of 
Consumption, yield quickly 
tive powers of Psychme.

Mrs. Campbell, one of the many cured, 
makes the following statement :

■ -amA Colonist Sleeper will be attached to 
each train. Matfcreeees. Pillows, etc. can 

be purchased at Carleton Junction at reason
able charge. •

Connection from BrockvOle by train leaving
a Copy*of,8^tler^aSnide and fall particular» 
on application at <"

Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 
Bast Comer King St. and Court House Are.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
Iff- steamship Tickets by the principal line

DlLLONmem. needle/’
In the old stone cahlre, or walled 

cities, In Ireland specimens of these 
eyeholes may be seen, 
have been partially destroyed, but 
there Is one almost perfect at Grlauan 
Bileach. In Donegal, and so like the 
eastern eyeholes that one would think 
they were made by the same workmen. 
The Irish annals relate that Elleach 
was erected by a Tuach de Daanan 
chief 1.300 years before Christ—Ex
change.

J. K. REDMOND, Agent.
Most of them

Change.’ He said on It *Play It for 
nothing.’ And the Haymarket theater

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit

-,i Good Things Said About 
t* Only Vegetable Cure for

«isadache
to the core- Spectacle. Demoralizing.

A certain Somerset vicar made him
self notorious by the vigor with which 

tamo .n «a ... 1“ the seventeenth century he lnvelgh- 
01 my remarkable recoveîyvSlh'iNyStoato ®d against the use of the newly Invent- 
oumvlup^g^^STleS^®f oPtlc.glas«s, since they perverted 
I could n3 «leep, wee eulject to Zurak vision and made all things appear In 
™T ’SSSISjT S,Jî2™^25*lîS an unnatural and therefore a false
Preabytarleu Chnroh, moienmmdej I^nocumk light Microscopes and telescopes, with

ss^HEits» zjgzrrjzzsvz
Month, ego I «topped leklny PiydiinB, e« I was so well with two pairs of spectacles as 

KubSeînmyMl!. lpeyohinehMbeaiIansS with one. Some asserted It to be sinful 
•end to me. Mss. Ammsw CAjmsuL to assist the eyes, which were adapted 

rflYmrrrnt .. , , .,7°°°’ "’W’T’ by Providence to the capacity of the 
P8Y0BUNEheeno eubeStnte. Individual, whether good, bad or Indlf-
Thete is no «tb— '-Jnstss ferent “u wae argued that society at

good." large would become demoralised by the
At M dealers, soc, mt BUM par Settle. uee of spectacles. They would give 

It set write to one man an unfair advantage over his
M.T.1 UCM, LMM, III em e, mm fellow and every man an unfair ad

vantage over every woman, who could 
not be expected on aesthetic and Intel
lectual grounds to adopt the practice." 
—London Spectator.

I cannot reflmin tram T
HIf boughtjfrom Reduced FaresThe Magic Flat.

“This Is our library," said the New 
York woman, leading her visitor Into 
the front room. “And that- cozy little 
room back of it Is the music room. 
The ‘den’ Is the big. bright room on 
your left Come over and see It Yes. 
we have Just five rooms in all. The 
small back ballroom we use as a pack
ing and storage closet Isn't it cozy?”

“Y-e-s,” agreed her visitor doubtful
ly, “but where do you sleep and eat 
and all that?”

“Oh.” said the New Yorker Indiffer
ently, "my husband and I sleep In the 
•den’ on the oriental couch, and mother 
sleeps in the music room on another 
couch that pulls out at night. We eat 
on that funny little table In the libra
ry. You’ve no Idea how big It can be 
made when the leaves are In. And 
we dress In the bathroom and keep our 
clothes In the packing room. So, you 
see, it's all very convenient"

“What do you do In the kitchen?” ln- 
1 qulred the other laconically.

“Oh, we keep the dogs In there at 
night and In the daytime we some
times use It—to cook In.”—New York 

i Press.

n Your tablets are a safe and effect-
- : v j remedy for headaches.

; • F. TC.'.-XLXS Mayor.of Coaticook.
IA. M. CHAS3ELS s

; IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 1907
eoond Class Colonist Faros from Brockville to

$47.15
$44.65 
$44.15
$45-50
$48.90

•i Every woman who suffers ought to 
know their worth.

MRS. A. ELFORD,
North Sydney, C.B.

Will look well and wea t well— 
Please both your-:eif and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worst-ds -imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Panov Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
«nitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. M. Ghassels

4
SEATTLE. VICTORIA. VAN
COUVER and PORTLAND... 
R0S8LAND, NELSON. TRAIL, 
ROBSON, SPOKANE.. 
ANACONDA. BUTTE,
NA, SALT LAKE.........
COLORADO SPRINGS,..
DENVER. PUR.lLO.......
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES.......................................... ...

v

* JA cure that will cure.
GEO. LEGGE,

Editor Leader-Mail, Granby, Que.

I have tried your tablets ar 1 wish 
to fdve them the highest now ’e 

f-i ummendation. D. W. NOYES,
Of Noyes Bros., Boston, Mass.

HKLK-

vi
10L>

[,(
TOURIST SLEEPING OARS 

Lew Rates to Many Other Pointe.
Leave Brockville Tuesday, and Thursdays at 
1.30 a.m. for the accommodation of ^prasengera
andvrertt'he^fM fa°rt?tho PatdSo Coast. 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.

0eBtfMrMÎL.wn, Syatena

For tickets, rates, maps, time tableland full 
information apply to

Dr. Root's KMary__

Ml forms of Kidney Troobie. lie per 
box, at all dealers.

•i-y ...,5 v$-

Put His Feet In It.
On one occasion In Scotland a guest 

arriving rather late at a country house 
was quartered in the haunted room. 
Although professing to be a skeptic, 
like many others, his courage vanished 
with the light Determined, however, 
to protect himself as well as possible, 
he placed a loaded revolver under his 
pillow and awaited events. As the 
dock struck midnight he saw a fleshy 
hand at the end of the bed, and, 
steadying his nerve, he addressed the 
visitant thus: “If you do not Instantly 
remove your hand I shall fire without 
further warning.” He counted three 
and then discharged the bullet A 
howl of pain which aroused the house
hold followed, and It was soon discov
ered that the successful marksman 
bad shot away two of bis own toes.— 
London Throne.

;

J. H. FulfordThe Beat on the Market

^Rteis Lumbago Cu^
Indian Remedy. \

The Appeal 
Is To Yen!

TALK ABOUT O.TJL City Paseegner Agent
Office^ Fulford Block, next^°ffloe

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.CHEAP GOODS

An Impresario’s Advice.
Some years ago after the regular 

We don’t q ote prices, but we do , Italian opera season had ended at the 
give you the orth of your money Academy of Music, New York, that

ts rprrxrr ! ESBSEHs
wunts good goods cares to pay. ghnt totoriin between the seasons Max 
We are sure they will suit you. , MMetsd, met the tenor *Aem« and 

All we ask for is a trial order.— Mine. Pappenhelm.
All goods delivered promptly. When the tenor said, "Oongratulste
tyiu, Farm Produce Taken ."53 us. Max; we have Just leased the acad

emy for classic opera*—no candy rat 
(Or ns," the Impresario replied;

*T wish you great success. But teH 
me your proposed repertory."

To this Adams responded, “ ‘Antig
one,’ ’Orfeo,’ Tphlgenla,’ ‘Bapho,’ ’AL 

i ceete,’ etc."
Maretxek suavely said: “Hast la mag

nificent. But do me a favor 
»»s experienced friend. Give the 
“Trovatore” once each weak In order to 
pay salaries.”

This advice was

B.W.&N. W. I
NTHE HOSPITAL FOR 

SICK CHILDREN
-i RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8|1

Brockville (leave) 9.40 h m 8.40 p.m 
10 10 *’ 8.55 •• 

4.02 “ 
4.13 “ 

*10.89 “ 4.18 “
Athens.............. 10.68 “ 4.26 “
Soperton..........*11.18 “ 4.41 «
Lyndhurst___ *1120 “ 4 47 “
Delta.............. 11.28 “ 4 68 “
Elgin.............. 1147 “ 6 07 “
Forfar....... . *11.66 • 5.18 “
Crosby............ *12 08 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro........  12.12; “ 6.28 ••
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 "

GOING EAST
No. 2

Lyn\ Far it Cares for Every Sick CUM 
lu Ontario whoso F areata 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
for Treat

AT AT dT

Lj / Seeleys...... *16.20 “
Fortliton........ *10.38 “’Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Punishing a Court Fool.
Ivan the Terrible, Peter the Great 

and the Emperor Paul had rough ways 
with theif fools. A dagger thrust would 
follow a poor Joke and banishment 
any sign of declining wit. Once when 
Fougere, the Jester of Czar Paul, of
fended hie royal master he was permit
ted to depart In peace. In the middle 
of the night, however, he was aroused 
and ordered to get up and prepare for 
Immediate banishment to Siberia. In 
vain the unhappy man pleaded. He 
was bundled Into a dark van and driv
en away on his long Journey. Day 
after day, week after week. It lasted. 
Upon arrival he stepped out Into the 
presence of—the czar. All the time he 
had been driven not toward Siberia, 
but around and around St. Petersburg!

Elbe“Hides and Deacon Skins a special it.7 ty.

ft The Hospital for Sick Children, College 
street. Toronto, appeal* to fathers aad 
uiouter# of Ontario for fends to maintain 

the thousand sick
R. C. Latimer

The West End Grocery, Elgin St. 

Phone 25 a
children that itan old

within it*
r* IQ wails every year.

1H The Hospital is 
not a local institu

eiaL The sink 
duld iron a ay 

l piece la Ontarw
1 \ who can’t affox-d to

f IJ pay bas the name 
/ r privileges as the

S child living in Tor
onto and is treated

The Hospital had last year m its beds 
and cots 8f>K patients—331 of these were 
from ‘231 places outside of Toron S'*. The

1.37 cts.

/Forfar, Feb. 6.1906

!
Mr. W.|A. Simrloton,

Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 

thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St.. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

<-*£v v •not followed, and 
very soon the academy wae again tor 
rent—New York Tribune.

No. 4 v
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.42 “ 2.55 “
Crosby....
Forfar........
Elgin........
Delta........
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ...
Athene.............. 8.45 “

■ ■Unsolicited
Testimony.

I may aay I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 

patent medicines but without results.
1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 

with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

. . *7.52 “ 8.06 « 
.. *7.67 “ 8 12 “

The New and the Old.
A. Chicago girl said the other day In 

an address before a girls’ club: “I ad
vise all of you to be new women. I 
urge you to pay no heed to the gibes 
about new women that are continually 
being uttered by men. It Isn’t a fine 
type of man that gibes at the new wo- 

You know the story of the man 
In the county Jail? ‘What brought yon, 
here, my poor fellow f a missionary 
asked. 7 married a new woman, atr,* 
the prisoner groaned. ‘Aha I* said the 

‘And ehe was 10 domlr

I)
“ 3 22 “ 
“ 8.41 “"itAPTT WITH HZ»

t . *8.28 “ 3 48 ‘
*8 29 *• 8.56 ‘

4.26 •• 
. *8.52 ” 4.31 “

4.38 •• 
*9 08 « 4 49 “
9.16 “ 6.05 •«

Brockville (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “
•Stop on signal

JAMES McCUB
If your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
Bleed order will be filled promptly.

First order, reight prepaid
Yours truly.

Here is the unsolicited testimony of 
Mrs. C. A. Martin, of Granville, N.Y., 
•vcncerning Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets 
or Women. We have her consent to 

publish her letter. It reads as follows :

Polite Notice Boards.
At the hospital Just opposite the en

trance to the Bast India docks and the 
Blackwall tunnel—under the Thamee— 
notice boards are set up asking the 
drivers, for the sake of those who are 

within, to walk their horses past the 
building. That la a common enough 
request, but what gives it a peculiar 
interest here le that the carter, having 
compiled or not with the modest de
mand, la confronted at the other cor
ner of the building by another board, 
saying, “Thank you, driver."—A Wan
derer In London.

Elbe
Forthton.......... *8.57 »
SeeleysW. A. SINGLET ON per pa 

tient per 
4uj, mid 
there 
were 13m 
■lick lit
tle i ne.-> r

(.he Hoe 
pital.

Since

the1 Hospital ha* treated It, 120 children. 

About. 6,600 of tiie*# were enable to pay 
*nd were treated freet

1 feel that I should tell you what won- 
jers Dr Hugo’s Health Tablets have 
cone for me. I had been running down,

v :t‘.n3 thin in fleih, *a:iJ losing appetite 
i the past year, and though doctor’^
;..v;cc w a à son-ht and different reme- 
;"cs wee v
i..: ivcvv.nciu. At length a friend who 
hv-l l vLv.ved great beiuiit from Dr. Hu- 
, :»‘s iie:i!th Tablets, advised me to try 
■ !iis i rni.dy. I did so. In less than a An Odd Little Anagram.
wee1, 1 began to see gjod effects. My Here la an Interesting little punie 

-.’ returned, rhy nerves began to «nil anagram which was published hi 
i /-"i-ly, :.;y aches and pains began tv a newspaper several years ago:

: • atv. I commenced to take on û.tsh. , woman wlth JL. intent
; - . leit that I was being rapidly^re- on her----and to market went.

i vd t ) health. At this moment I feet ‘ --T.__ .. Bajd ehe, "give me, l pray,
1 am a new woman. The wherewithal to------thl* day."

Each of the blanks Is to be filled with 
a word of four letters, and the same 
letters occur In each of the five differ
ent words. These words are consecu
tively “vile,” “evil,” “veil,” "L®*1” 
“live.”

r Lyn111

missionary, 
neerlng and extravagant that it drove 
you to desperate courses, eh?* ‘No/ 
said the prisoner. *The old woman 
turned up.* **—San Francisco Argonaut

HARDWARE W. J. CuRLE,
Supt.

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen 1 Mgr.il.ei e seemed to be noii

" mbw MCTtma books, JXJrr
The attention ot

Farmers - and- Buildars
la directed to my atock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the lateat deaign, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will givo good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
Articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair prjee and in
vite inajiection of the values offered. 
earQpen every evening.

ATHENS LIVERY
An Event.

“What*s the matter? You look as if 
Your money something extraordinary had happen- 
ean put gol ed.” 
den hinges 
on the door 
o f

CHANT * LEGGETT Proprietor*
This livery has been recently famished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial

has hap
pened. Do you see that street sweep
er—the fellow who is stirring things 
up?**

“Yes. What about him?”
“When he saw me coming a moment

“Something extraordinary
i/

the
Hospital’*
mercy.

Every !
body’edolûr
may be the ago he stopped and didn’t try to choke 
Friend in me with dnst and germs.”—Chicago
J • * e Record-Herald.
Somebody’* ________________

ÏObrf‘ïdÜld*7TWHo.'TTteï“If I were nominate” tor'the preal- 

divldeade of heeith aad happiness to eel- dency of the United States." aald Mr. 
fe ing childhood eo : Henpeck, “I would"—
evere dollar tWt le | I : ‘‘You nominated for president of the
paid by friends of United States!" hla wife Interrupted,
little children. “What ere you thinking of? You mean

If you know el If we were nominated, don’t you?”
•ny child in year Then be wisely changed the subject.
r££ttip£2l I -Chicago Record-Herald,

or has dab fees 
seud the

V" : vrv.nt yvu to no;ice that the above 
tv 'vcj our claims for Dr. Hugo’s 
h Tablets in two particulars.

Viv .i, that they will restore health af- 
her remedies and even physicians 
■'â'ictî. Mi - Martin had tried both. 

»ha? i iprovement begins at 
.. Martin saw good effects 

vt’-k.
1 : y a e ii^ff^ring from a run-down 
.i.i : r-.i, or'Tr.y weakness peculiar to 

'• ’...• v. i r, can be made well and 
. .sc tablets.

iiicivi one week and note the im- 
•.er.t l x your feelings and general

V.
rjfëMc.-.’î

Prank B. Baton
AUCTIONEERHer Share.

“Bnlgaby has a new scheme that hn 
purposes substituting for the ordinary 
swear off Idea. He la going to carry • 
little savings bank around with him, 
and every time he buys liquid refresh
ments he will drop the cash equiva
lent In the bank for hla wife."

“Whose Idea Is it?"
"Snlgsby’s wife. She thinks there’ll 

be a little something In It for her."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I OntarioFrankville■brvikg Nuumar.

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
Counties. Sales of farm stock a special y 
Orders may be loft a the -hens Reporter 
Office.W. G. JOHNSON

Hugo’s HealthTablets 
rbke Healthy Women.

_ no YEARS 
EXPERIENCEIf 9:No Cause For Alarm.

Young Doctor-Do you think the vis
itor Is really a patient? I am afraid 

See what ess he dew fee slab-foot ehil- Q,at be la s creditor. Servant—Well, I 
Ires. There were M like ease» last year faeaM hlm groaning. If he Isn’t 111 he 
*od hundreds la (I yssre. mngt have a very big bln to collect-

Fllegende Blatter.

parestfS 
the Boa-

Looking For Trouble.
It generally depends on the way yoa 

look at things In this world whether o« 
not you are going to have any heaven. 
If yon go around brooding all the time 
and looking for trouble yen’ll get It— 
Manchester (N. H.) Union.

.am roor cases

IPROMPTLY SECUREDI pifcal.

Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Si*nd us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and wo will tell 
you free our opinion as to >whether it is 
probably patentable! We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other 
Highest references furnished.

TRADE MAR**.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS ate.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

iBieluy aeoertain, free, whether an invention 6 
probaher patentable. Communications fftnotij 
oonfldentiaL Oldest agency for securing patents 
lo America. We have a Washington offloe 

Patenta taken througf Mann A Co.
WÎNU1 notice in the

D. C. HEALY
'AUCTIONEER 

Smith’s Falls - Ontario

Family Secret*.
Intimate Friend—Is your father go

ing to give you away? Prospective 
Bride—I would like to see him I—Ex
change. ^

Where there la emulation there will 
be vanity; where there Is vanity there 
will be tear—Johnson.

A Financial Coup.
-You don’t mean to say that you 

loaned Stickles your umbrella ?”
“Yea. And It was economy to do It, 

It saves m# the 26 cents a day he need 
to borrow.”

MARION tc MARION <
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS 5
Ulvil A Mpchanic.1 Engineer., Gradu.tee of the ( 
Pff-lvtochnic School of Engineering, Bachelors in # 
Ar "Had Sciences, Laval University, Members} 
Pil *nt Law Association. American Water Works 
A 1 ‘elation, New England Water Works Aeeoc.
P. , . Smvcyore Aesovlatlon. Assoc. Member 2 

■ SOfVMty of Civil

OFFICES:

f
/

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.mom
Plea.se send cotremsnriee* So J. Rea* 

Robertson, Chairman, er So Douglas David- 
s> n. «ec.-Treaa, ot tiw Hospital far Bfak 
Children, Culleg* Stress, Tormfeias

Dt'rr -tv ■ . • ,t *. t>

Mon ne

Spiles conducted any place in Leed„ 
County. Write, or telephone

No. 91,Sm:th’s Falls.
tnaccnracy ta the twin brother ot

meatv.—Elm rones.
Knglneere.
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PATRONS TOR A BAKERY LUNCH.YOUR EYESIGHT. ISSUE NO. 14, 1907.KING'S BEAUTIFUL PALACE.
Relationship Between Eyestrain and 

Nerve Depletion.
Writing on this subject. Dr. Sam'!. 8. 

Grant, B.O.A., Oph.D., Professor Physiologi
cal Optics, eaye:

"Nature has so balanced the supply of
■ nerve energy to the various organs of the 
I body that an equilibrium Is fairly maintained;
■ but should that equilibrium toe distributed by 
! any abnormal demand from

organ, either from funotlona 
1 over-excitation, then other 

centres must of neceeelty be depleted.
" It Is not Intended In this short diseer- 

tstlon to trace the nerves through all their 
various ramification», or to explain the par
ticular and necessary 
consumes in controlH 
particular organ, but 

' to the nerve# which 
sight and their relationship to oi 
nerve-centre» over which they ha 

ble Influence.
“The fifth pair of nerves divide at their 

ganglions Into three principal branches, one 
to the eye, one to the ear, and one to 
the teeth and allied functions. Each branch 
draws Its nerve energy from the ganglion 
at the head of the fifth

‘This can fee illustrated by euppostag water 
flowing through a main branch, and at a 
certain point (termed the ganglion), this main 
branch divides into three smaller branches 
4e supply water in three dlfferen directions. 
Let ue further suppose that one of these 
branches is continually pulling oft more than 
Ms share of water, and It can be easily un
derstood that the other two tranche» mu*t 
he more or lose depleted of their supply.

Now, this is exactly what occur» to the 
fifth branch, and the tri-facial branches in 
eye-strain. The ophthalmic branch—one of 
the trl-faclal—Is pulling oft moot of the nerve 
energy supplied by the ganglion, and Is by 
so much robing Its allied branches of their 
proper supply.

“The result of this unequal or Inadequate 
nerve supply Is that these allied organs 
gradually weaken la.-their functional power, 
and are rendered Inert or entirely lose their 
usefulness.

•The effect of eye-strain, caused either by 
astigmatism, asthenopia, heterophoria. hyp
ermétropie. myopia or allied forms of defect-'

A study of a sociological problem from a Your Doctor Fortune Spent on Pleasure House 'tor 
English Monarch.

Sir Ernest Cassel is spending a fortune 
on Brook house, Park lane, which is main
ly intended as a pleasure house for King 
Edward. Like a true courtier. Sir Ern
est invited suggestions from the king, 
who called in the dowager duchess of 
Manchester as joint adviser. Between 
thean they have planned an entertain- 

! ment palace, involving an expenditure 
which makes even multimillionaire Cas- - 
eel gasp.

In order to get the full effect of the 
f tructure. both in general outline and in 
detail, a large model has been made, 
showing the edifice finished, furnished 
and decorated. It even contains French

workers’ point of view Is always highly in
structive, and if at all well done It furnishes 
a deal of entertainment wide from Its more 
serious discussion of the problem in hand: 
for such a study must deal with m 
women and episodes from real life. 
Yonneer. in her "Diary of An 

Hid instalment

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL MISCELLANEOUS.

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
, no question about that, but— 

why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five -dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly?

Why not do as hundreds of 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the

OR. LBROVS
FEMALE PILLS
tiyMgss*

I , l iBBAtod clivatox. Wee * " P?
PnigglsU; yr by null ewoel/eeslwl. eereeef*

Teaches Dress Cut
ting and Making in 
all its branches by 
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever in
troduced In Canada.

Adopt this method 
and increase your in
come. For full par
ticulars write to-day.

Maud
Amate

chYounger, in , vS Waitress," the second Instalment of which 
appears in the April McClure's, gives us 
many glimpses of New York's quick lunch 
estaurauts. We quote the following extract 

her <llscr4>tlon of the rush hour In a 
bakery lunch place as on example of a good 
literary snap-shot, that also contain» sociol
ogical data:

“I made my accustomed dive after e girl 
who knew something about the business.

” ‘A man over there wants something that 
like coffee and horns,’ I said to her.

teed efpL*any particular 
1 weakness or 
allied nerve-

i
LI ROT PILL 00„ 

Bae 41.

;

"Dry” Spots in Kentucky.

report» Indicate that there U ni«4 li
quor sold et retail In Kentucky than In the 
prohibition state of Maine. On Tuesday Rich
mond. county eeat of the okket county in 
the elate, voted "dry." Tble I» near the 
spot where Boone made hie first feet and 
conducted operations agalnet the Indiana la 
Kentucky there la a law which permit» any 

popular veioa and * 
also permit» a county to do eo. The curious 
pert of the whole matter Se that In Kentucky 
prohibition seems to prohibit more perfectly 
than almost anywhere else.

energy each branch 
ng the function» of Its 
simply to call attention 

control the organ of 
tiler allied 
ve consld-

” There they are,’ sfee said, and pointed 
to eome crescent rolls, ‘five with an order.’

“I returned with the ‘horns,’ and found 
ten men waiting to be served. A feeling of 
helpless desperation come over me, aa they 
all vlamored at once for their lunches. The 
rush hour was indeed 'tierce.’ Before I 
had served my ten men, ibère were others 
standing In tine welting for seats. As soon 

finished, another took hie place. 
fPhey shoved heck the dishes In front of 
them and ate on top of the debrie. Once, 
the situation grek desperate, each one 
wanting to he served tiret, all giving their 
orders at once, eo that I could not extricate 

from the Jumble. It was eo abeo-

MISS VALENS
ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL

past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold

furniture, upholstered in the same color, 
as the priceless originale, bureaus and 
cabinet» 'being reproduced in miniature 
on an exact scale. It is provided also 
with miniature candelabra, electric lights 
elevators and so on. The model itself is 
a work of art, about twenty feet long by 
fourteen feet wide.

Tlie decorations were chosen almost en
tirely by the duchess, who has admirable 
taste. She and the king are said to have 
hugely enjoyed planning their ideal resi
dence regardless of cost to themselves. 
Casse] winced a bit, especially when they 
ordered this model, which cost as much 
as half a dozen suburban villas.

F. O. BOX ei
IbHILOH will cure J»fi, and all 

druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

i, ONT.«JIM
■e one man

BUYING AT AUCTION. votln* out «a loo ns by

SHILOHA Pastime Fraught With Danger for the 
Unsophisticated.

“There arc bargains galore at auc
tions,” says a writer in the Fail Mali, 
“but the way to them is beset with pit- 
falls.

anything
iutely petrifying that I could net de any
thing. I Just stood «till and laughted. The 
smile went around the table, and they sub
sided end let mo take one order at a time. 
No one woe croee when I gave them the 
wrong thing. They 
customer», one dish 
all men, and they wore their hate.”

ITCH006
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every farm of 
contagious Itch on human or animals cured 
In SO minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggist».

were mostly ten cent 
five, and a drink five; Top Scorer,.

The death of Sir W. H. Russell lessens 
the email band of literary octogenarians. c-.- j--- vs
Sir Theodore Martin, however, who was llyf "ma Ttw 
more than four years his senior, and is ; #71,0. JCVC5— 
now à nonagenarian, is not only still to
the fore, but is full of energy and acliv- “
ity. Professor Campbell Fraser, also his ‘ytf X. ,
senior, will he 88 in Scptcmlber. Professor

§This cold-water starch 
l^i&ygets ironing-day over 

- quicker, with less wear on i
l&r/the ironer’s muscles and far 
Sÿÿi/less on the starched pieces! J 
ks-yGives a beautiful gloss. 1 

/Needn’tbeboiled. .yet cannot If, 
/stick. It’s astarchyou’ll like, fjj

V T r y I *

‘The neophytes who find themselveeat 
trade safes of antique furniture are not 
man)-, but every man’s hand is against 
them. The newcomer is received politely, 
but the traders watch the bent of his 
fancy and at the right moment pounce 
upon him and devour-him.

“We might suggest a few simple line® 
of action to the lady—and women are, 
of course, the cleverest hands at a bar
gain—or mail who, having pursued a 
hobby through varying stages, decides to 
enter the auctions.

“First, glance with a careful eye over 
the catalogue. Everything looks well in 
a well written catalogue. Then one 
should give oneself plenty of time to 
view the pieces the day before the sale.

“A magnifying glass is here a useful 
friend; under its informing influence 
cracks appear in porcelain, newly made 
additions in Chippendale, hopeless fake» 
stand confessed.

“Having noted the half dozen pieces 
you wish to own, inform youreelf as far 
as possible as to their value. Refer to 

of the now general handbooks on 
the particular subject.

“Be sure that when you return next 
day to the auction you kneftr the top 
price )'0U want to give and will not be 
guided by the bidding. The auctioneers 
and -the trade between them are often 
tempted to trot a novic 
up the price for his benefit or increase it 
bv larger bids than usual.

“Ten shillings is a price at which 
small pieces of furniture are often start
ed by the auctioneer, who makes believe 
to have had a bid. If the newcomer 
thinks the price low he will nod to the 
seller, who, as it were in reply, will say 
a pound, and soon find thirty shillings 
elsewhere—although it does not really 
exist; another nod from you and in this 
way you may pay £2 for a piece that 
although worth it to you at the moment 
will prove a poor bargain.

"The better plan, if you suspect the 
auctioneer of having started the price at 
ten shillings, is to lie low, when, no one 
else bid'ling. lie will say: ‘Well, gentle
men, five shillings j’ some few may then 
increase at a shilling or two at a time, 
and when these bids are dying out you 
name a price in clear figures—you

possible— and

Grandmas Go to Dancing School
F An early caller at a west side flat was 

received by the email girl of the family, 
says the New York Press.

“Is your grandmother in?” asked the 
Visitor.

“No/ ’said the child, “she has gone to 
lancing school.”

“To—what?” exclaimed the visitor.
“Dancing school,” explained the girl. 

’Grandmother has been taking dancing 
lessons all winter.”

“Merciful heavens ” gasped the visi-

À Herse with a 
Strained Shoulder g

erMasson will be 85 in December, and Dr. 
Alfred Wallace was 84 in January last. 
Gold win Smith will be 84 in August, Dr. 
Furmval was 82 on the 4th of February, 
Holman Hunt is 80 this year, and George 
Meredith has entered upon his 80th year. 
Among the septuagenarians are Gerald 
Massey, not many moivths younger than 
Meredith; William Rossetti, 76; Mr. 
Justin McCarthy, 75; l»rd Roberts, 74; 
Lord Wolselev, 73; Baring Gould, 73; 
and Lord Avebury, 72. Swinburne will 
be 70 on April 5th next—X. Y. Scottish 
American.

Ire vial 
supply 
mlc brh.de
moand, kept up for years, must have a deplet
ing effect on the other two branches, which 
«et their eupoly from the same ganglion.

“In thla warfare for nerve euppremacy

acuity,

la to demand an enormous extra 
nerve energy through the ephthal-
h of the tri-facial. This extra tle-

on.
of Is sound as a dollar in 24 hours 

after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows' Leeming’s Essence. 
It» gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak baçk, shoulder or knee.
Whether yon have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

tor.
the weakest generally la the one 
crumb, either the eye loses Its visual 
or th© hearing becomes defective, or the teeth 
decay, 
which

Then, being a grandmother herself, of 
the old-fashioned type, she went away 
iumb with amazement. However, upon 
inquiry she learned that that particular 
grandmother was not exceptionally gid
dy.

“Any number of elderly ladies are 
attending dancing school this winter,” 1 
said it teacher. “I have a large class 
of grandmothers. They do not confine 
tihetneclves to «impie dances, either, but 
take up all kinds of fancy, difficult 
steps. They do it to get limbered up 
and keep themselves young.”

F;extend to the hair,or even 1t ma 
turns prematurely grey.

•Then the 'pull' of the ophthalmic nerve 
en the ganglion doee have this effect le 
plentifully exhibited In the course of my 
dally eye-testing. How often do I find in 

( cases of anleemetropla,. especially In those 
' oases where the eye defect has never been 
neutralized by accurately prescribed glasses, 
Chat the defective oar Is on the same side 

eye. In case» of high bln- 
ypametropia, where there has feeaen 
neglect of the use of glasses, the 

premature bleaching of tiie hair Is an ever 
present feature, and the early decay of the 
teeth follows simultaneously with the 
ive virion.

"However, 1t muet not be Inferred that 
every case of eye-strain Is folowed by these 
•alternai symptoms, as lr. eome cases the 
eyee themselves lose their acuity of vision, 
thus decreasing this extra demand of nerve 
supply through the ophthalmic branch, there
by lessening the depletion 
eon tree. Yet
Is to bring about these 
■eouenoes.

“Even where these external symptoms are 
aboent eye-»traln by Its influence upon one 
or the other of the ocular nerves will by 
nerve reflex action create a re-actlon of the 
general system. Inability to prolonged study. 
Irritability of disposition, fretfulnese and im
pairs the proper development .of mental, 
nervous ahd physical forces.

'Thus it follows that eye-strain 1e an en
emy that should be cobatted with scientific 
accuracy, to that Its disastrous effects may ba 
neutralized and its dangerous tendenclees

$02

loilÜÎmussBad Case of Liver Trouble.
X negro .hooting .«air occurred in Raleigh 

Saturday night « the meat market ot Bob 
Burns tn Weet South street. There was . 
quarrel between Bob Hume and Tom Flem- 
ing over a pound and a half of liver. (Flem
ing claimed Burns did not give him full 
weight, whereupon Burns again weighed the 
liver and found it lacked one ounce of being 
the amount paid for, and he cut another 
piece and put with It, but Fleming refused 
to take It and demanded bis money back. 
He was ordered out of the store and Burns 
followed him to the door, when Fleming 
turned and fired at Bums, but missed him. 
Then a fight ensued and In the scuffle Flem
ing shot Barns In the chest. The wound 
will hardly prove fatal. The amount In-

Fellows'
Leeming’s

Essence
as the defective

: aim liar
one

The Sunday Comic Supplement.
(Trades Unionist.)

The daily newspaper is among the 
most useful growths of modern civiliza
tion, but it sometimes sends forth odors 
too rank and pungent for babes and 
sucklings. The source of news should, 
therefore, be selected wit hsome refer
ence to its effect upon the minds of the 
j'oung. Big red headlines and ghastly 
illustrations of crime may be of service 
to the student of sociology, perhaps, but 
the impressions they make upon chil
dren may do lasting harm. As for the 
Sunday comic supplement, to use a 
slangy but appropj^ate phrase, it should 
be cut out. Beyond a doubt, as gener
ally conceived, it is likely to lower the 
mental, moral and artistic tone of the 
human mind and debase the sense of 
humor into a fondness for horse play.

handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DRUQ & CHEMICAL OCX, 
UNITED, MONTREAL

Tablets core Neuialgia, Rkooutbm, raHiw el 
luad, rod led, • boite* of bmA, weal beet, 
•allow Aie, iirqunnd dytfeq the remit, of 
evil habit,, etc.

They supply no pre-force tod help the body to 
attain normal hesith in the slxatat posable time.

50c. a-box. Used with Mira Blood 
Tonic and Mira Ointment, Eczema, and 
the worst forms of shin diseases arc 
speedily cured. At drugstores—or from 
The Chemists' Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton— Toronto.

f

that is, run I
N16of allied nerve- 

<he tendency of all eye-etraln 
distressing con- was 25 cents.

Quick Answer Won a Dime.
“Gimme a dime for the newsboys’ din

ner,” a boy asked as he shoved a dirty 
hand in front of a man at Tenth and 
Main streets last night.

“I haven’s seen anything in tlie papers 
about a newsboys’ dinner,” tlie man said. 
“When does: it take place?’»’

“Just as soon at» 3*011 give me that 
dime and I can get to a lunch counter,” 
the boy said. He got the dime.—Kansas 
City Star.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, tplinls, ringbone, sweency, stifles, 
eprair#, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. >ave $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. The Potency of Ideals. The Well-Dressed Man.
9 This is the attire the particular man 
wears to business, according to the 
Clothier and Furn:sher:

Coat—The sack or cutaway frock.
Overcoat—Chesterfield, surtout or co

vert.
Waistcoat—Same material aa coat, or 

a fancy pattern. >
Trousers—Same material with sack 

coat; same material or fancy stripes 
with cutaway frock:

Hat—Derby or alpine; high silk hat 
permissable with the cutaway frock coat.

Shirt—Plain white or fancy colored.
Collar—Wing or high-band turn-over.
Cravat—Ascot, four-in-hand, or broad- 

end tie.
Gloves—Tan cape or grey reindeer.
Jewelry—Gold or silver studs and cuff 

links.
Boots—Laced calfskin, boot or Oxford.

7»Ideals are more potent than acts. Let
m^-mma . -,   ____ a millionaire give .f 10,000 to a hospi-

I J A | AlAl n tal. The publie is for the moment struck,
mT but who save the institution itself re-

1 Ilf l| 1 ■__IliJ members the gift next day? Let a “lead-
| or of society” *ta: t a charity bazaar. Let 

I WANT her gather a little court around her. l»et
__ ___ ■ | the stall-holders be visions cf bounty—

I I û/ Éfr A T j their coloring perhaps just a trifle “as-
* ^ ■* I» ZI I xj I buying be‘brSek^atid a'gmTt ' financial

success be scored. The masses will read 
the account in their newspapers with 
wondering admiration, but they will find 
there no wholesome stimulus for thera- 
eelves, since the motive of the brilliant 
function was rooted ift^tfcplgy. In char
ity, as elsevfiere, it is not the action 
but the spirit of the agent that perman
ent^' tells.—Fortnightly Review.

SIGHTS IN BRITISH GUIANA.
L
Officers Explore Strange Country of 

Mosquitoes and Fleas.

'â&mâiEs “EvET.:.-^ „...
in the country mopped out fey the a»ord ot yl(l honest porter to whom 3011 pay 
the king ot Italy in the British Guiana-Brazll commj3Sior. All auction rooms, fromb^;rLrtr,,er.m°G^g=toTn. Demurs. àS, to the ultimate East, possess 

<m Jan. 25, accompanied by an Bast India these useful attaches, and the friendship 
cook and tour Arawak hoys, and atter a most ' f good porter or attendant is above 
tooceseful trip returned eately on Sept. Id, “ » r 
th-h- ah-enoe having thus lasted some eight ' rubles.

■''œMth» 1 'Most of these men, for example, can
At thé village ot Kemalanwong they found tell vim pretty well Iteforeliand what a 

» to ^islXle piece is like./tofeteh intheir partieu-
Breech to them In a fine thatched church be lar salesroom—they may know nothing 
hae built. Two of his sous were with the, ex- of its value elsewhere—and thus enable 
pedltion end those, with a fine forgetfulness u your bid.
°1Ho VdulT^>pt^5r atUrMem°a lament “For a matter of one shilling in each 
which at a considerable distance wore the pound sterling of your outlay 3011 can 
aspect of a Roman toga, but on nearer In- purchase tlie service as bidder, caretaker 
epectlon proved to be on ‘ s £ ; and guide of this locally important per-
^Whhn n^ son. Seme of these men are worth more
turned out to be confined to the wovda and like more.
••Morning, morning' and to a recitation of "With others it is well to arrange a 
%Sln08'IS8m«“'o»rUl., or native sort of sliding srale of eommission. which 
"dUKouts,’' tho travellers found that Insects has «.or basis tin* principle that the Iow- 
berame a prominent feature of their life cjr p-llm for which he obtains the ob- 
ard the. kaboura fly proved a I16®;* feet tre higher the commission. These are

.m«cT£: matter, uf per-cnal arrangement which 
eonvenienc© und even Illness was avoided, for will be found to work to the vollcctoi s 
as they neared the Tabutu and the seyannah advantage.” • 
country* .mosquitoes and sand flle.s. which had 
been entirely abeent on the plateau, put in aa

ffl /

HORSEMEN, READ THIS
1 have used MINARD’S LINIMENT in 

tvv stables fur over a year, and consider 
it'the VERY BEST for horse flesh I can 
get, and would strongly recommend it 
to all horsemen.LARGE OR SMALL LOTS

Write for price list.
*• u

.ixyfy : 
><n.

GEO. HOUGH.
Stables, Quebec, 05 to 103 Ann

SirW. C. G0FFATT
0RILLA ONT.

(Baltimore News.) 
tradition ae old aa printing th^ 
writes must have otliCr^than a

The Badger.
YOUR SUMMtR OUTiNG By eome 

man who
pecuniary motive. Perhaps the idea o,nd the 
practice rest oc the theory that it would 
spoil the man who lives by Ma pen to be fat 
and sleek. Big pay would exterminate the 
breed. All the same, the modern reporter 
Is en embassador to all the powers that be 
if without the purple of his office. lie is the 
confidant of the great but must keep his 
trust as a matter of course and with no spe
cial gratefuiiKty from anybody. He is tho 
daiy companion of the mighty, but must put 
on no "lues.’’ Ho is patronized by his in
tellectual inferiors, but must give no sign 
of his martyrdom to the superiority of igno
rance. The glory thr.t he niake-s for others did 
Is not for him. He must rest fame less, name- own 
i«ss and content.

Ho burrows. .?• •
He’s a colonise.
North, he hibernates.
In England he’s called tlie brock.
In Germany* they* know him as a dach.
He fights fiercely if eaugl'i in close 

quarters.
It is yvell to beware of his skunklike 

scent glands.
He ranges from chill Canada down 

through yvarm Mexico.
He has been known to hmisekeep along 

with the fox. -
lie is a night-roaming fellow and hi* 

house, in a cave or burrow, has 1:0 ill 
smell.

If you ore fond of fishing, canoeing, camp
ing or the study of wild animals look up the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario for your 
summer outing. A fish and game preserve 
of 2.000.000 acres Interspersed with 1.200 lakes 
and rivers in awaiting you. offering all the 
effractions that Nature can bestow. Mag
nificent canoe trips. Altitude 2.000 feet abovo 
i-vea level. Pure and exhilarating atmosphere. 
Just the pluce fur a young man to put in his. 
summer holidays. A11 interesting 
fueelv Illustrated descriptive public 
ing you all about it sent free on ap 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station,
Ont.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

Should Pay the Legal Penalty.
The man who kills hta feUo*<Ki defiance of 

the lawe cf the land and sets 
honorable slaughter because 
of the offense by the eloln boa bu 
manly, candid and truthful course open to 
him. He may go into court and plead guilty, 
inviting the consequences. Ho may thon beg 
for the governor's clemency, but he must not 
complain If It is refused, for the go 
would not necessarily be unfaithful 

refuse 
hands

price which the laws

up that it was 
of the Iniquity

t
and pro- 

on tell- 
•UcatioD

cat i

To vernar

It. Who takes the law Into his 
should be prepared to pay the 

of the land exactTrading on the Heather Bell.
|A I,'yjisy Smith Story.) ’

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.appearance.
Moreover. June and July turned out wet. 

It was noted by the'trovellcrB as a curious 
clrvumhtanc.fi that the kaboura flies coased 
their attentions almost exactly at G o'clock 
o.m.. but as the ennd flies came on the sc 
at 6 o'clock and the mosquitoees at nightfall 
they always had plenty to occupy their at
tention. ’

A most curious luminous oentlpede was dis
covered In the .forest country. The animal, 
which was two or threeHuqhes long, boro a 
red light in its hoad end a eehes of eleven or 
twelve white phosporewoant spots along Its 
body, kone to each segment. Five or six 
body, one' to each segment. Five or six 
•pec i me nt s wore secured, 
knocked about in travelling.

Another sight was ithc* 
on the Potaro riv 
the expedition on 
Oalnteur, where tho Po

REVELS IN OCEANIC LORE. fiypsy Smith, who is holding a scries 
"f revival meetings 111 Brooklyn, X. Y„

Madam Walsh’s World Renowned Old 
Fashioned Recipes have hern used for
years with great success. Cures introduces into his talks several anec- 
surr tnistUdrveInner, reducing flesh: makes i doles relating to his experiences in Scot
s’ CiSSto*lato‘ 0ncnt hU s:ori,,s'"'as ««• &>»<»«••
molea rind birthmarks : c!c< :ri - powder for ing:
tired and -sweaty fre; ; V. luni nnd ^b^cco Tiiov tell a storv of a great s-iontist, a 
£2?* ”n>'..'ne"far‘%uuent’i great l.atnrnli-t, who. one lovely sum-
2 for r..". cents, 1 for CO cents, oiKirAjist liter day a 3 ear ago,-went out 111 the 
$100. Anvone of these recipes l:; worth llighlifnJs of Scotland, with liis micros- 

ny ifmeo the price. Kay & Co., Cuxtcn (.()pp t() s(u<ly 11|p |„.at’u.r 1„dl in all its 
tiding, Chicago. native glory, and, in order that lie might

five it in its perfection, lie got down on 
his face, without plucking the flower, ad
justing the instrument, and was rcvellipg 
in its color, its delicacy, its beauty, “lost 
in wonder, love and praise.” IIow long 
he staxed there he does not know, but 

The most suddenly there was a shadow 011 him 
ad as his ftnd his instrument. He waited for a 

time, thinking it might be a passing 
cloud. But it.stayed there, and present
ly he looked up over his shoulder and 
there was a fine, specimen of a Highland 
shepherd, wateMpig him .and, without 
sa\*ing a word.mri plucked the little liea- j 
ther bell and handed it, with the mico-

Prince of Monaco Founds a Museum of 
Sea Life.

In zero weather, when the night is 
pitch dark and there is a piercing wind 
driving a biting snow perhaps you have 
wondered, as 1 have, to think how the 
little wild birds could manage to sleep 
and not freeze nor be covered up with

but were sadly the snow.
One stormy, wintry night, while walk- Bu, 

ing through Central park, New York 
city. I partly answered the question. A 
branch of a"large pine tree swung close 
to and a little above a street lamp. The
branch and its twigs were quite free xew Yorkers are Insatiable in their demand 
from snow, tho donse leaves or “need tmwng
les” forming a root above them and , gyççesçfui supper of tlie last few weeks was 
catching the snow which had quickly fill- I vltatlons accepted than any other.
ed up the spaces between the slender «riven by a nrt,^t j*!!,10
tu 141 h* . 1 , , .1 , irueris - many of the men and woraeai most
leaves. Here and there under the most conspicuous in society. Instead of terrapin 
eozv-looking of tne leaf clusters was. a en(j game the guests 

As an Optimist Sees Things. little group of English sparrows looking ausages. fried wppjes
Only the fool claims that everything is a* comfortable as could be. «roach7 to champagne tc

bright and good. Yet the greater fool i* They were somewhat disturbed by mv (|f tl,c gue6t6 contented
that one who claims It Is all dark and evil. : th watch them ami a few left - : offre at midnight when the supper was
Between these towers the man ot divine wis- 1* 7- i.j„i.pv iirnm.i, < ed. The host's own chef was displaced
4om—he may he wholly unlcarnc*—who sees to find a peren oil some ii0UPi uran . ^ ^ night to make room for a cook loaned by
and acknowledges he sees th mud. the scum. Probably there were score-, of these n y^ton friend, and his impor
the stumbling blocks, the clouds nnd the 1 finarr0ws ill this tree, for I was able to the one extravagance of the ent
dark vlnces. but who knows that if he does _n1.r thp hrnneli near the lfoht ------------manfully his part in overcoming-them thev ! examine only tnc branc . r*
wii; not hinder him or stand in the way of Who knows but that every pine in the 
bri helping along the better day. Wo make nark and mu 113* a

day» <“d whe" "e cora»1‘Ul1 01 thcm wc well is a veritable tenement for these 
complain of ourselves. . ,-------- - birds?—bt. Nicholas.

great'Kaieteur falls 
er. which were visited by 

ay to Yakonipu. Tli»' 
taro river falls over 

e sheer precipice £41 foot high .(the lîcrse- 
•hoe fails at Niagara Is only 154 foot) is the 
pride of the colony.

The fact that .neither of the officers suf
fered from anything worse than a eo 
their eight months’' ' roughing it" i: 
monial to the grand climate 
land, which only needs to be better known to 
«attract enterprising men as colonists.—Lon
don Exirtve. X,

One Meal of Simple Food. 
(New York Sun.)

Id during 
s a testi- 

uf the hinter-

cte buckwheat cakes, 
and other similarly 

no nearer ap- 
while most 
es with tea

c was in 
than fide

theme
Imscope, to the shepherd that he, too, 

might see wlmt he was beholding^ if he 
had vision. And tho old shepherd put 
the instrument up to his 03-^?, 'got the 
heather bell in place and looked at it un
til the tears ran down his rugged face 
like bubbles on a mountain stream. And 
then, handing -back the little heather 
bell, tenderl}*, and the instrument, he 
said, ‘I w*ish you had never shown me 
that. I wish I had never seen it.” 
“Why?” asked the scientist ‘Because,” 
he eaid, “mon, that rude foot, has trod
den on so many o’ them.”

•Yea,” eaid the weary wayfarer, "I 
used to be a politician, but I h ave re
formed.1’ “And what are you doing 
n-ow?” asked the benevolent individuaal. 
“I’m a burglar now,” replied the weary 
wayfarer.

mMBrtation was
ertainment.

§> ' 1Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. X
one in the woods as

!The Home and the School.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

Parents and teachers have a strong 
men interest In the welfare chi 
who can be properly trained only through 
complete sympathy and unremitting endeavor 
on the part of both. Unwisdom or indiffer
ence on the part of one will do much to 
neutralize the best Intended and meet Intel
ligently directed efforts of the other. If 
the highest results are to be accomplished 
for the children, there must be no working 
at cross purposes by parents and teachers, 
betufeen* whom effective cooperation I» aa 
easy es it is desirable. Their respective 
fields of activity ere clearly defined and tooth 
are moving toward «he same goal by differ
ent paths.

established A.D.1551-
JIard Work Keeping Beautiful.

Our friend Lil Russell states what we have 
found to be everlasting true, that it is hard /m,u . . Gl* xwork to bo u beauty. ■Sho knows why we (Philadelphia Press.)
mustn’t worry, nor bo angry, nor eat what Mise Planeley—Tell me, how do you llko 
we want, nor go without corsets, nor lie In y,e cut of my now skirt? 
bed after 8 a. m.. nor neglect the hath and . Miss Knox—Very much. j 
the hour of relaxation, nor avoid the long Miss Planeley (suspiciously'P-On. 
walk and motor drive in the open air. We reallv?
have also found that It Is good for the com- tMl®s Knox—Yes, indeed:
plexlon to aplit wood, rip the ice from the like it—when they were In 
roof, paint the tin gutters, rive the storm ♦♦♦
■ash from Its window bed, and our rule Death sometimes merely removes a 
arise ait 6 a. nv Instead of 8. But keeping rnsfi’* nose from thfl ffrindstonA to theeverlastingly at K brings success * All «S man s nose from the gnnowton# to tn»
Inti» know fey axyertcoca. tombstone.

When the Coolness Began.

WAXSULPHUR
Ask for

EDDY'S SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

PARLORdo you,

I bod two just

\ i?

ASK YÛHJM DEALER FOR
Duchess and Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Strong as Gibraltar Limit of Strength X

PrinCCSS ÉsyptL» U«le For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips All Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured 1er the Wholesale Trade by the

CHIPMAS-KOLTOH KNITTING CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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ISSUE NO. 14, 1907.YOUR EYESIGHT. PATRONS fOR A BAKERY LUNCH. KING’S BEAUTIFUL PALACE.

X/Relationship Between Eyestrain and 
Nerve Depletion.

A study of a soc Is Is Steal problem from a Your Doctor Fortune Spent on Pleasure House ^or 
English Monarch.

Sir Ernest tassel is spending a fortune 
on Brook house, Park lane, which is main
ly intended as a pleasure house for King 
Edward. Like a true courtier, Sir Ern
est invited suggestions from the king, 
who called in the dowager duchess of 
Manchester as joint adviser. Between 
them they have planned an entertain* 
ment palace, involving an expenditure 
which makes even multimillionaire Cas
ed gasp.

In order to get the full effect of the 
structure, both in general outline and in 
detail, a large model has been made, 
showing the edifice finished, furnished 
and decorated. It even contains French 
furniture, upholstered in the same colors 
as the priceless originals, bureaus »«d 
cabinets -being reproduced in miniature 
On an exact scale. It is provided also 
with miniature candelabra, electric lights 
elevators and so on. The model itself is 
a work of art, about twenty feet long by 
fourteen feet wide.

The decorations were chosen àlmost en
tirely by the duchess, who has admirable 
taste. She and the king are said to have 
hugely enjoyed planning their ideal resi
dence regardless of cost to themselves. 
Casse! winced a bit, especially when they 
ordered this model, which cost as much 
as half a dozen suburban villas.

workers' point of view le always highly in
structive, end If at all well done It furnishes 
a deal of entertainment aside from its more 
serious discussion of the problem in hand: 
for such a study muet deal with men au4 

omen and episodes from real life. Maud 
ounger,

Waitress 
appears
many glimpses of New

MISCELLANEOUS.
Writing on this subject. Dr. Sam'l. 8. 

tirant, fc.O.A., Oph.D., Professor Physlotogl- Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
t no question about that, but— 

why go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having his prescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store m Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURB 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five - dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

Shiloh will

M. LE*OY*a
FEMALE PILLScal Optics, say»:

"Nature has eo balanced the supply of 
nerve energy to the various organe of the 

I body that an equilibrium Is fairly maintained; 
I but should that equilibrium toe distributed by 

demand from any particular 
either from functional weakness or 
citation, then other allied nerve- 

of necessity be depleted.
•' It ie not intended in this short diseer- 

; Cation to trace the nerves through all their 
various ramifications, or to explain the par
ticular and necessary energy each branch 
consumes in controlling the functions of Its 
particular organ, but simply to call attention 
to the nerv 
sight and

I SEEfor or* liny yw.eo*
MSATLSïri
ma led circular. Price]

, in her “Diary of An Amateur 
I,” the second Instalment of which 

in the April McClure’s, gives us 
York’s quick lunch 

restaurants. We quote the following extract 
from her discription of the rush hour In a 
bakery lunch place as an example of a good 
literary snap-shot, that also contains eoclal- 
ogical data:

“I made my accustomed dive after a girl 
who knew something about the business.

“ ‘A man over there wants something that 
like coffee and horns,' I said to her.

pointed 
order.' 
found

ten men waiting to be served. A feeling of 
helpless desperation came over me, as they 
all wlamored at once for their lunches. The 
rush hour was Indeed * fierce.' Before I 
trad served my ten men, ibère were others 
standing In Mne waking for seats. As soon 
as one man finished, another took hie plaça 
/They Shoved hack the dishes In front of 
them and ate on top of the debris. Ones, 
the situation grek desperate, each one 
wanting to be served first, all giving their 
orders at once, so that I could not extricate 
anything from the Jumble. It was so abso
lutely petrifying that I could net do any
thing. I Just etood still and laugbted. The 
smile went around the table, and they sub
sided end let me take one order at a time. 
No one was cross when I gave them the 
wrong thing. They were mostly ton oent 
customers, one dish five, and a drink five; 
all men, and they wore their hats.**

KSa/mSTSr
teed

' any abnormal

centres muet L* HOT PILL O».
«

“Dry” Spets in Kentucky.

report. Indicate that there Is much less II- 
OtiOT sold et retail In Kentuokythan to the 
orehlbltlon state of Maine. On Tneeday Rich 
mood, county seat of the olds* county to 
the state, voted “dry.” This la near the 
spot where Boone made his first fort and 
conducted operations agslnet the Indiana la 
Kentucky there Is a law which permits any 

vrapulsr votes and It 
■if» permits a county to do so. The curious 
part of the whole matter le that la Kentucky 

to prohibit

do as hundreds of
“ There they are,' she said, and 

to some orescent rolls, 'five with an 
“I returned with the ‘horns,’ and

vee which control the organ of 
their relationship to other allied 

entree over which they have conaid- 
Influence.

'The fifth pair of nerves divide at their 
ganglion» Into three principal branches, one 
to the eye, one to the ear, and one to 
the teeth and allied functions. Bach branch 
draws Its nerve energy from the ganglion 
at the bead of the fifth 

“This can be Illustrated by supposing water 
flowing through a main branch, and at a 
certain point (termed the ganglion), this main 
branch divides into three smaller branches 
to supply water In three dlfferen directions. 
Let ue further suppose that one of these 
branches la continually pulling off more than 
Its share of water, and It vam be easily un
derstood that the other two tranches mutt 
be more or 

Now, this I» exactly what occurs to the 
fifth branch, and the tri-facial branches In 
eye-strain. The ophthalmic branch—one of 
the trl-facial—Is 
energy supplied 
so much robing 
proper supply.

‘The result of this unequal or Inadequate 
nerve supply Is that these allied organs 
gradually weaken In their functional power, 
and are rendered Inert or entirely lose their

cure you, end ell 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it withBUYING AT AUCTION. Totto* out ««loon, by

SHILOHA Pastime Fraught With Danger for the 
Unsophisticated.

“There are bargains gadore at auc
tions,” says a writer in the Fail Mail, 
“but the way to them is beset with pit- 
falls.

perfectlyprohibition
than almost anywhere else.

ITCH Zwe,
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human •
In SO minutes by Wolford's 
It never falls. Sold by druggist».

less depleted of their supply. i cured 
Lotion.

or animals 
Sanitary

Top Scorers.
The death of Sir W. H. Russell lessens 

the small band of literary octogenarians. 
Sir Theodore Martin, however, who was 
more than four years his senior, and is 
now a nonagenarian, is not only still to 
the fore, but is full of energy and activ
ity. Professor Campbell Fraser, also his 
senior, will be 88 in Septemlber. Professor 
Masson will be 85 in December, and Dr. 
Alfred Wallace was 84 in January last. 
Gold win Smith will be 84 in August, Dr. 
Fumival was 82 on the 4th of February, 
Holman Hunt is 80 this year, and George 
Meredith has entered upon his 8bth year.

‘The neophytes who find themselveeat 
trade sales of antique furniture are not 
many, but every man’s hand is against 
them. The newcomer is received politely, 
but the traders watch the bent of his 
fancy and at the right moment pounce 
upon him and devour<him.

“We might suggest a few simple lines 
of action to the lady—and women are, 
of course, the cleverest hands at a bar
gain—or man who, having pursued a 
hobby through varying stages, decides to 
enter the auctions.

“First, glance with a careful eye over 
the catalogue. Everything looks well in 
a well written catalogue. Then one 
should give oneself plenty of time to 
view the pieces the day before the shle.

“A magnifying glass is here a useful 
friend; under its informing influence 
cracks appear in porcelain, newly made 
additions in Chippendale, hopeless fakes 
stand confessed.

“Having noted the half dozen pieces 
you wish to own, inform yourself as far 
as possible as to their value. Refer to 
one of the now general handbooks on 
the particular subject.

“Be sure' that when you return next 
day to the auction you know the top 
price you want to give and will" not^be 
guided by the bidding. The auctioneers 
and the trade between them are  ̂often 
tempted to trot a novice—that is, run 
up the price for his benefit or increase it 
by larger bids than usual.

“Ten shillings is a price at which 
small pieces of furniture are often start
ed by the auctioneer, who makes believe 
to have had a bid. If the newcomer 
thinks the price low he will nod to the 
seller, who, as it were in reply, will say 
a pound, tvnd soon find thirty shillings 
elsewhere—although it does not really 
exist; another nod from you and in this 
way you may pay £2 for a piece that 
although worth it to you at the moment 
will prove a poor bargain.

“The better plan, if you suspect the 
auctioneer of having started the price at 
ten shillings, is to lie low, when, no one 
else bid'ling lie will say: ‘Well, gentle
men, five shillings^’ some few may^hen 

Officers Explore Strange Country of increase at a shilling or two at a time.
Mosquitoes and Fleas. and "be” th,s? bi?s you

1 name a price in clear figuras—> ou
‘otfloe™ oi «.W «’? " P°S6iW^ “nd
•ent out br the government pt British Oui- nail your piece.
ana have made eoroe interesting discoveries “[ am inclined to recommend the use 
in the country mapped out 'by tke aw»rd of 0f the honest porter to whom you pay 
the king l“ ^e^rBL^uUlDa a a commission. All auction rooms, from

Ttoey r«rUirted from Georgetown, Demerare* (.Christie’s to the ultimate East, possess 
<m Jan. 25, accompanied by an East India these useful attaches, and the friendship 
cook and four Arawak boye, and after a most \ ^ ^ porter or attendant is above
euocesoful trip returned aafely on Sept. Li. i 1 “ » K 

agence having thus lasted some eight ' rubies.
y t ‘Most of these men. for example, can

tell you pretty well beforehand what a 
piece is likely to fetch in their particu
lar salesroom—they may know nothing 
of its value elsewhere—and thus enable 
you to regulate your bid.

“For a matter of one shilling in each 
pound sterling of your outlay you can 
purchase the service as bidder, caretaker 
and guide of this locally important per- 

Scme of these men are worth more

pulling off moot of the nerve 
toy the ganglion, and is by 
It» allied branches of their

Grandmas Go to Dancing SchoolI An early caller at a west side flat was 
received by the small girl of the family, 
says the New York Press.

“Is your grandmother in?” asked the 
visitor.

“No/ ’said the child, “she has gone to 
lancing school.”

“To—whst?” exclaimed the visitor.
“Dancing school,” explained the girl. 

’Grandmother has been taking dancing 
lessons all winter.”

“Merciful heavens ” gasped the visi-

A Horse with a 
Strained Shouldertwefuta

•The effect of eye-strain, caused either by 
astigmatism, asthenopia, heterophoria, hyp
ermetropic, myopia or allied forms of defect
ive violon. Is to demand an enormous extra 
euprply of nerve energy through the ophthal
mic breach of the tri-facial. This extra de
mand. kept up for years, must have a deplet
ing effect on the other two branches,
*et their supply from the same ganglion.

“In this warfare for nerve euppremacy 
the weakest generally la the one to suc
cumb, either the eye loses its visual acuity, 

bearing becomes defective, or the teeth 
or even it may extend to the hair, 

turns prematurely j 
•Then the ‘pull* of the 

eo the ganglion doe* have this effect is 
plentifully exhibited In the course 
dally eye-teetlng. How often do I 

t cases of anleemefcropla. especially In those 
oases where the eye defect has never been 
neutralized by aocurately prescribed glasses, 
that the defective ear Is on «he same aide 
as the defective eye. In cases of high bin
ocular hyipermetropla, where there has beaen 

• similar neglect of the use of glasses, the 
gwemature bleaching of the hair Is an ever 
present feature, and the early decay of the 
teeth follows simultaneously with the defect
ive vision.

“However, It must not be Inferred that 
every case of eve-strain Is folowed by these 
external symptoms, as lr. some cases the 
eye* themselves lose their acuity of vision, 
thus decreasing rbls extra demand of nerve 
supply through the ophthalmic branch, there
by lessening the depletion of allied nerve- 
eon 1res. Yet the tendency of all eye-etraln 
to to bring about these distressing con
sequences.

“Even where these external symptoms are 
absent eye-strain by tts Influence upon one 
or the other of the ocular nerves will by 
nerve reflex action create a re-action of the 
general system. Inability to prolonged study. 
Irritability of disposition, fretfulness and Im
pairs the proper development .of mental, 
nervous and physical forces.

'Thus it follows that eye-strain Is an en
emy that should be cobatted with sclentlfl 
accuracy, so that Its disastrous effects may

lized and tts dangerous tendencies

er
W&ïïfÿjr This cold-water starch 
BAi&SSyeeta ironing-day over 
wW-itiy quicker, with less wear on 
tS'Vjr/the ironer’s muscles and far 

*esa on the starched pieces. 
fe/Gives a beautiful gloss, 
-fc/.Needn’t be boiled. .yet cannot 
B/stick. It’s a starch you’ll like.

% Is sound ds a dollar in 24 hours 
after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows* Leemtng's Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Braises and 
Swellings — draws the pain 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

which

Among the septuagenarians are Gerald 
Massey, not many monitlis younger 
Meredith ; William Rossetti

tor.
than

jucimnu j u unam uumvu, *6} MÙf»

Justin McCarthy, 75; Lord Roberts, 74; 
Lord Wolseley, 73; Baring.Gould, 73; 
and Lord Avebury, 72. Swinburne will 
be 70 on April 5tli next—X. Y. Scottish 
American.

Then, being a grandmother herself, of 
the old-fashioned type, she went away 
iumb with amazement. However, upon 
inquiry she learned that that particular 
grandmother was not exceptionally gid-

tiecay,
which grey.

. ophthalmic nerve Try It
2 loil dy.of my 

find in llgrtll ^Any number of elderly ladies are 
attending dancing school this winter,” 
said a teacher. “I have a large class 
of grandmothers. They do not confine 
themselves to simple dances, either, but 
take up all kinds of fancy, difficult 
steps. They do it to get limbered up 
and keep themselves young.”

v
Bad Case of Liver Trouble.

A negro «hooting affair occurred In Raleigh 
Saturday night at the meat market of Bob 
Burn* In West South street. There waa a 
quarrel between Bob Burn* and Tom Flem
ing over a pound and a half of liver. (Flem
ing claimed Burns did not give him full 
weight, whereupon Burns again weighed the 
liver and found It lacked one ounce o-f being 
the amount paid for, and he ’ cut another 
piece and put with It, but Fleming refused 

take It and demanded bis money back. 
He wa* ordered out of the 6tore and Burns 
followed him to the door, when Fleming 
turned and fired at Burns, but mi seed him. 
Then a fight ensued and In the 
lng ehot Burns In the chest. The wound 
will hardly prove fatal. The amount In
volved was 15 cents.

Fellows* 
Leeming's 

Essence I
The Sunday Comic Supplement,

(Trades Unionist.)
The daily newspaper is among the 

most useful growths of modern civiliza
tion, but it sometimes sends forth odors 
too rank and pungent for babes and 
sucklings. The source of news should, 
therefore, be selected wit hsome refer- 

to its effect upon the minds of the 
young. Big red headlines and ghastly 
illustrations of crime may be of service 
to the student of sociology, perhaps, but 
the impressions they make upon chil
dren may do lasting harm. As for the 
Sunday comic supplement, to use a 
slangy but appropriate phrase, it should 
be cut out. Beyond a doubt, as gener
ally conceived, it is likely to lower the 
mental, moral and artistic tone of the 
human mind and debase the sense of 
humor into a fondness for horse play.

handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealo-s.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO, 
UNITED, MONTREAL. ' TRACE n/UIK K.O4.TCJU0.

Tablet» cure Neualp* Rhemnrtbra. cclrlern of 
bend» end feet, ihnftoeM of breetb, week been,
sallow akin, impel 
evil Kabila, etc.

They supply nerve-force end help the body to 
attain normal heahh in the shortest posable time.

50c. a-iox. Used with Mira Stood 
Tonic and Mira Ointment, Eczema, and 
the worst forms of shin diseases arc 
speedily cured. At drugstores—or from 
The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton—Toronto.

scuffle Flem-16

the results ofQuick Answer Won a Dime.

“Gimme a dime for the newsboys* din
ner,” a boy asked as he shoved a dirty 
hand in front of a man at Tenth and 
Main streets last night.

“I haven’s seen anything in the. papers 
about a newsboys’ dinner,” l lie man said. 
“When does it take place?”

“Just as «toon at> you give me that 
dime and I can get to a lunch counter,” 
the boy said. He got the dime.—Kansas 
City Star.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
* ■ •Removes all hard, soft or c.i I loused lumps 

and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, pplints, ringbone, sweency, stifles, 
spinii», sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Àave $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemith Cure 
ever known. .Sold by druggists.

ba

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. The Potency of Ideals.
Ideals are more potent than acts. Let

^ ____ a millionaire give T 10,000 to a hospi-
[j A | Al Al lb tal. The public is for the moment struck,

■W rjL g but who save the institution itself re-
I lini ■ B.__ B m members the gift next day? Let a "lead-

[ or of society” «tart a charity bazaar. Let 
I WANT I her gather a little court around her. Let

__ I the stall-holders be visions of bçuuty—

MUSKRAT S "zv ■ w ■ m n ■ XaJ j bUying i>e brisk and a great financial
success be scored. The masses will read 
the account iiixtheir newspapers with 
wondering admiration, but they will find 
there no wholesome stimulus for them
selves, since the motive of the brilliant 
'function was rooted in display. In char
ity, as elsewficre, it is not the action 
but the spirit of the agent t liai perman
ently tells.—Fortnightly Review.

The Well-Dressed Man.
9 This is the attire the particular man 

business, according to the 
Clothier and Furr«:sher:

Coat—The sack or cutaway frock.
Overcoat—Chesterfield, surtout or co

vert.
Waistcoat—Same material aa coat, or 

a fancy pattern.
Trousers—Same material with sack 

coat; same material or fancy strijtes 
with cutaway frock:

Hat—Derby or alpine; high silk h$t 
permissable with the cutaway frock coat.

Shirt—Plain white or fancy colored.
Collar—Wing or high-band turn-over.
Cravat—Ascot, four-in-hand, or broad- 

end tie.
Gloves—Tan cape or grey reindeer.
Jewelry—Gold or silver studs and cuff 

links.
Boots—Laced calfskin, boot or Oxford.

p
SIGHTS IN BRITISH GUIANA.

wears to

*r».
horsemen, read thisi

1 have used MINARD’S LINIMENT in 
rov stables for over a year, and consider 
it the VERY BEST for horse flesh I can 
get, and would strongly recommend it 
to all horsemen.LARGE OR SMALL LOTS

Write for price list. GEO. HOUGH.
Livery Stables, Quebec, 95 to 103 Ann 

Street.
DAt the village of Kametwawong they found 

, Jeremiah, the great chief, a character whose 
delight Is to teach his people the alphabet and 
preach to them in a fine thatched church he 
ha» built. Two of his sous were with the ex
pedition end those, with a fine forgetfulness 
of filial .propriety. sent for the “old man.”

He duly appeared, attired in a garment 
which at a considerable distance wore, the 
aspect of a Roman toga, but on nearer In
spection proved to be on ancient mackintosh. 
This was his robe of state, put on in honor or 
the white men. HI» conversation, however, 
turned out to be confined to the words 
“Morning, morning’ ’and to a recitation of 
the letters of the alphabet.

Descending to Ireng In oorlals, or native 
“dugouis," the travellers found that Insects 
became a prominent feature of their life 
and the kaboura fly proved a great pest. 
Very wisely the- officers had provided them- 
eelvee with veils and gloves, and «0 much ln- 
eonvcnienco and even Illness was avoided, for 

try neared the Tabutu and the svyannah 
country .mosquitoes and sand files, which had 
been entirely alwent on the plateau^put 
appearance.

Moreover. June and July turned out wet. 
It was noted by the travellers as a curious 
circumstance that the kaboura. flies ceased 

S their attentions almost exactly at G o'clock 
but as the ennd flies came on the scene

W. C. G0FFATT
ORILLA ONT.

(Baltimore Newa.)The Badger. tradition ae old as printing the 
who writes must have other than aYOUR SUMMtR OUTING By come

pecuniary motive. Perhaps the Idea and the 
practice rest oc the theory that it would 
spoil the man who lives by Ms pen to be fait 
and sleek. Big pay would exterminate the 
breed. All the same, the modern reporter 
Is an ambassador to all the powers that be 
if without the purple of his office He is the 
confidant of the gi*at but must keep his 
truet as a matter of course and with no spe
cial gratefulness from anybody. He is the 
daiy companion of the mighty, but must put 
on no “lugs.’’ Ho Is patronized by his in
tellectual Inferiors, but must give 
of his martyrdom to the superiority o 
ranee. The glory that he makes for 
is not for him. He 
«ess and content.

Ho burrows.
He’s a colonise.
North, he hibernates.
In England he’s called the brock.
In Germany they know him as a dach.
He fights fiercely if caught in close 

quarters.
Jt is well to beware of Ids skunklike 

scent glands.
lie ranges 

through warm Mexico.
Uc has been known to housekeep along 

with the fox.
He is a night-roaming fellow and his 

house, in a cave or burrow, has no ill 
smell.

If you ore fond of fishing, canoeing, camp
ing or the study of wild animals look up the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario for your 
summer outing. A fleh and game preserve 
of 2.000,000 acres Interspersed with 1.200 lakes 
and rivers in awaiting you. offering all the 
attractions that Nature can bestow. Mag
nificent canoo tripe. Altitude 2.000 feet aboVo 
sea level. Pure and exhilarating atmosphere. 
Just the pl’iee fur a young man to put in his 
ti’ummer holidays. An interesting and pro
fusely Illustrated descriptive publication tell
ing you all about it sent free on application 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station, To 
Ont.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

and like more.
“With others it is well to arrange a 

eort of eliding scale of commission, which 
has Stor basis the prineiplcthat the. low
er the sum for which he ofthains the ob
ject tie higher the commission^ These are 
matters of personal arrange in mit, which 
will l»e found to work to the Collector’s 
advantage.” - \

Should Pay the Legal Penalty.
The man who kills hie fellow <xn defiance of 

the lawe of the land and sets up -that it was 
honorable slaughter because of the Iniquity 
of the offense by the slain has but one 
manly, candid and truthful course open to 
him. lie may go Into court and plead guilty. 
Inviting the consequences. He may thon bag 
for the governor's clemency, but he must not 
complain if It Is refused, for the governor 
would not necessarily be unfaithful If lie 

refuse It. Who takes the lew Into hie 
hands should be preçrared to pay the 

the land exact

\
from', chill Canada down

others did
must rest fameless, name- own

price which the lawe

o?

Trending on the Heather Bell.
1A Gypsy Smith Story.)

P
ofMinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

REVELS IN OCEANIC LORE. Gypsy Smith, who is holding a scries 
< f revival meetings in Brooklyn, X. Y., 
introduces into talks several anec
dotes relating to In* experiences in Scot- 
l.uv1 One of his stories was the follow-

Madam Walsh’s World Renowned Old 
Fashioned Recipes have been 
years with great success, 
rheumatism. piles. female

„ ,, , ,, . . , . bust developer, reducing flesh:
In zero weather, when the night is pray hair dark- paste for staining hair red,

pitch dark and there is a piercing wind nseà by leading actresses: removing warts,
driving a biting snow perhaps you have moles and birthmarks: elc<-:r; • powder for mg:

as 1 have, to think’how the gg* U'red- „ 'fM0-v » *}.•"?*! " 8™* »
little wild birds could manage to sleep vorv inexpensive; anyone for 20 cent':. gi< <tt n.itui.ih-t. ho. one lox eh stim-
nn(i notMieeze nor be covered up with 2 for .13 ‘cents, 4 'for GO cents, emir* list liter day a. Year ago, went out in the
‘, _ • $1.00. Anyone of these recipes In worth j Highlands of Scotland, with his micros-

On “"«army, wintry night, while walk- ^ * C° ' CM"“ ">?«*>■ be!, in all tor
In* through Central park, New York ----------- nat.ye glory, and in order that he might
citv. 1 partly answered the question. A 0„„ Meal of simple Food. 1 f, dmvn °P
briuieh of a large pine tree swung close ‘ his faee, without plucking the f.ower. ad-
to and a little above a street lamp. The s”"-> - J“e!'n8 the instrument, and was revellipg
branch and its twigs ivy re quite flee New Yorkers nre InsaUable In their demand 111 Its color, its delicacj, its lieailtv, lost
from Miow the denTe leaves or "need- for novelty and the host who supplies some- in wonder, love and praise. IIow long 
: ,.1/ , . .., at,-,.. thing new is more certain to have his in- jie stavod there he does not know, butles forming a root a box c them ami , _#ui 8U,Dper of the last few weeks was , i ^ .Citching tlie snow which had quicklv fill- i Citations accepted than any other. The most | "^ re n .i h.id. xv on hun 
ed up the spaces between tlie slender ; riven by a young artist who had as hU and Ins uvstruinent. He waited for a 
, 1 T1 1 , 4, lim1or f,ln guests many of the men and women most time, thinking it might be a passingleaves. Here and there under the most f,onsplr„ou8 ln society. Instead of terrapin clolK| But it staved there, and present- 
enzv-lookimz of tne leaf clusters was a en^ pame the guests ate buckwheat cakes. . , , , , * , . ’ , ,v .IttVgmm of English eparrotvs looking Vie, and other tarty y he looked up over h,s shouMer and
1111 } it i homely dislie.s. There was no nearer ap- there W'as a fine, sjveeimen oi a Iligh.and
a1» eomfortable a- < < • - nroach to champagne than cider, while most shepherd, watching him .and, without

They were somewhat disturbed by m\ „f Vl,c guests contented themselves with tea <5qvilvT n wor<i he nluekel the little hr*a- 
mu^iim to watch them ami a few left .«• , offre at midnight when the supper was * W°, ^ piuckeo tne mile hea-
F f ? rvriT-rvo „„ coni,, hi.vhnv i,miir h f r«l. The host’s own chef was displaced ther bell and handed it, with the ivic o- 
t° find a porea on .(inc n^t. • • lJjat night to make room for a cook loaned by scope, to the shepherd that he, too,
Probably there were scorc* , of these fl IJoston friend. and his importation was sec wlmt he was beholding if lie

d— ; sparrows in this tree, fori Xva^-aWe to- the one extravagance^of the entertainment. ,mJ vision. And the old shepherd put 
tiiev ! examine only the branch near theight. t rurpq Bums etc the instrument up to his eyes, got the

Who knows but that every pine in the Mmard s Liniment Cures Burns, etc. heather bell in place and looked at it un
park and many a one in the woods as til the tears ran down his rugged face !
well, is a veritable tenement for these The Home and the School. ükè bubbles on a mountain stream. And
birds?—St. Nicholas (Cleveland Plain Dealer.) then, handing back the little heather

Parents and teachers have a strong com- bell, tenderly, and the instrument- he
mon interest ln the welfare #>( children, said, ‘I wish you had never shown me 
who can he prorK-rty^ (mio^ only through 1hat j wish ( had never seen it.”
STto'^ToTtoth UnSom l lodger- “Why?" asked the scientist ‘Because,” 
ence on the part of one will do much to he «aid, “mon, that rude foot lias trod- 
nentralize the best Intended and most Intel- ^ on go many o’ them.”
M*ent1y directed efforts of the other. If 
the highest results are to be accomplis hod 
for the children, there must be no working 
at cross purpose» by parent» and teachers, 
between whom toKectlve cooperation to as 

as it Is desirable. Their respective 
of activity ere clearly defined and both

used for 

ittroubl
Prince of Monaco Founds a Museum of 

Sea Life.
at 6 o’clock and the mo’squltoces at nightfall 
they always had plenty to occupy their at
tention.

A most curious luminous centipede was dis
covered In the .forest country. The animal, 
which was two or three Inches long, boro n 
red light in "its head and a series of eleven or 
twelve white phosporextent spots along Its 
bodv, konc to each segment. Five or six 

ment. Five, or six 
but wore sadly

ie.-,
kos.

body, one to each ei-gr 
•périment s were securtd, 
knocked about in travelling.

Another right was ithe 
on the I’otaro rlv 
the expedition on 
Oaieteur. whore the Potaro river falls over 
a sheer precipice £41 feet high (the ITorse- 
elioe falls at Niagara La only 1G4 foot) is the 
pride of the colony.

The fact that .neither of the officers suf
fered from anything worse than n cold during 
their eight months’ "roughing it” is a testi
monial to the grand climate of the hinter
land. which only needs to be better known to 
attract enterprising men as colonists.—Lon
don Kxpjxtie.

great Kaieteur falls 
er, which were visited by 
the way to Yakonipu. The

As an Optimist Sees Things.
Only the fool claims that everything is 

ocd. Yet the 
claims It Is al «IN |ea te r too i is 

rk and evil, 
diviue wis-.

bright and g 
that one who
Between those tow<?rs the man 
dom-he may he wholly unlearned—who ses 
and acknowledges he sees til niuc^. the scum, 
the stumbling blo<?ks, the clouds and th. 
ôark pinces, but who knows that if lie 
manfully his part in overcoming them 
will not. hinder him or stand in the way of 
h1s helping along the better day. Wo rnakf 
the days and when wo conojlaiu of them we 
eomylaln of ourselves.

PT< 
1 d

mliXhi
i I

A.D.1S5WESTABLISHED
Hard Work Keeping Beautiful.

When fhe Coolness Began. 
(Philadelphia Press.)

Mlee Pianeley^—Tell me. how do you Ilko 
the cut of my new skirt?

Miss Knox—Very much.
iss Vlaneley (suspiciously)—Oh, do you,
llr?

Our friend Lll Russell dates what we have 
found tr> he everlasting true, that it is hard 

be n beaut MATCHESShe knows why we 
angry, nor eat what 

nor lie In

work to
mustn't worry, nor 
we want., nor go without corsets, 
bed after 8 a. m.. nor neglect tlie bath and 
the hour of relaxation, nor avoid the long 
walk and noter drive In the open air. We 
have aW> found tha* it Is good for the com
plexion to split wood, rip the Ice from the 
roof, paint the tin gutters, rive the storm 
eaeh from it# window bed. and oui 

of 8. But k

•be

9ARLOR WAXSULPHUR
Ask for

EDDY’S SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC.

Mi
"Yes,” «aid the weary wayfarer, "I 

used to be a politician, but I h a.ve re
formed.* “And what are yooi doing 
now?” asked the benevolent itidividuaal. 
“I’m a burglar now,” replied the weary 
wayfarer.

I had two justtMtos Knox—Yes, Indeed; 
like It—when they were ln

Death sometimes merely removes a 
Si w man’s nose from the grindstone to the 

tombe tone.
arise at 6 a. m. !noteed 
orsrlastingly at H brings wuccee^ ea
ienMm know toy experlenee.

field#
are moving toward the same goal by differ
ent path».

V•Vi*

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

DtlcheSS and PflSClilrt Fine Hosiery For Ladies

Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Strong as Gibraltar Limit of Strength 

Princess Egyptian Lisle For Children's Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For infant*
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips All Wool

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the

CHIPMM-KOLTO» KNITTIK8 CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ODTABIO.

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Teaches Dress Cut

ting and Making in 
all its branches by 
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever in
troduced In Canada.

Adopt this method 
and increase your in
come. For full par
ticulars write to-day.

MISS VALENS

ELITE DRESSMAKIN6 SCHOOL
p. o. box ei
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PRESS CORRESPONDENT 
INTERVIEWS MR.BRYCE

FEAR OF FLOODS. WANT TO VOTE. FOUR YOUNG CHILDREN 
TORN LIMB FROM LIMB.

TKAVELLERS AND RAILROADERS 
ASK LAW TO BE PASSEDHIGH WATER LOOKED FOR AT 

MONTREAL. X
To Enable Them to Deposit Their Ballot 

on a Saturday or Monday Before 
Election Day With a County Judge, 
Magistrate or Justice of the Peace.

Streets of Chateauguay Already Ten 
Feet Under Water in Places—Resi
dents Along River Shore Driven Out 
—Hatels Isolated.

Montreal. April 1.—The water in A Toronto, Ont., special despatch : 
the Montreal harbor is rising rapidly. A petition signed' by about two thousand 
Harbor officials believe that this year railway men and commercial travellers 
the ice will break up rapidly, and in con- l|ns been presented to the Legislature by 
sequence it is anticipated that the wa- Hon. *L S. Hendrie, asking that a coun
ter will reach a very great height, though niercial law be passed. The petition sets 
holies arc entertained that there will be out that those signing it are unable to 
no flood. The ice in the harbor is nl- be at home on election days, without 
ready beginning to disappear, and to-day loBS o( time 
notices have been posted in the proper 
places calling attention to the fact that 
the ice roadways across the river are to be known as the commercial travel- 
now in a dangerous condition, and that Icrs’ voting law. to permit commercial 
people crossing over them do So at their travellers and railwayraen to vote be-

The little village of Chateauguay, f?re the county judge, magistrate or jus- 
further up the river from this city, is , . of th® Pea<;e °» a Satuday or Mon: 
suffering from the annual overflowing f* Prec®dmg the day of an election. An

° ° elector being enabled to vote by being
sworn by the said county judge that he 
is entitled to vote, and that he cannot 
get home without the loss of time or 
money. The scheme further provides 
that the voter, after being sworn, shall 
deposit his ballot in a ballot box, to be 
kept by the county judge or magistrate 
until after the election, when it shall 
be handed over to and opened by the re
turning officer. The judge shall cause 
the voters’ list to be so marked as to 
show those who have voted and to pre
vent impersonation. An infringement 
against the same law should, it is sug
gested, be punished by imprisonment of 
from one to thirty-six months.

■8

Has a Chat With British Ambassador 
at Government House.

Peasants Wring the Necks of Newly Born Twins 
and Murder Their Mother.

Coming down to business, Mr. Bryce, 
«Id you care to say whether official 

negotiations are going on between your
self and the United States Government 
in regard to the relations between Can?— 
ada and the United States.”

‘T really cannot say anything affoet- 
mg my official position.”

“The Premier said in the House

An Ottawa special despatch : Hon.
James Bryce, British Ambassador, was 
interviewed this forenoon by your cor
respondent at Government House. The 
distinguished visitor talked fluently 
with knowledge and experience of moun
tain climbing in the Selkirks, of purchas
ing horses in Iceland, using the Latin 
language to do so, and of a variety of 
other subjects, but preferred not to dis- 
eus, politics whether pertaining to this | “What are your views about having 
continent or the British Isles. -Mr. , a Canadian attache at Washington to as- 
Bryce is an enthusiastic mountafti climb- ■ sist you with matters relating to this 
er. and admitted that there was much in country?'*
it whi h aided one to take up and dis- | “That is really a question you better 
charge t in- important duties which de- j put to your own Govmiment.”

| “We have done fo and they have talk- 
am interested- in,*’ said .Mr. ed favorably. A word from you might 

Bryce, in answer to a question, “is to t assist it.** 
hear and talk of the great resources of

Terrible Atrocities Committed by Roumanian 
Peasants in Fight With Troops.

1

Bucharest, April 1.—Forty peasants i four children were tom limb from limb.
Plenty of troops have been concen

trated here, to protect the capital, and 
11 reinforcements speedily are being dis
tributed in th<i; disturbed sections.

The new Cabinet Ministers propose to 
make a tour of the country and person
ally superintend the measures taken in 
order to end the situation.

Ruthless Cruelties.
London. April 1.—A despatch freux 

Sofia, Bulgaria, says that according to 
some of the Roumanian refugees, who 
have arrived on the Bulgarian side of 
the Danube, the insurgent peasantry ha» 
been guilty of the same ruthless cruel
ties which usually mark the feuds m 
the Balkans. Many of the landlord class 
have been burned to death, after their 
bodies and limbs had first been rolled in 
thick twists of hay or straw. Even chil
dren, the refugees add, have been hacked 
to death by the revolted peasants.

Grave Disorders.

or money. The provision 
which they suggest is as follows : A law were killed on March 25 in a hard fight

terdav there were not at the present 
moment?’*

“I did not hear ''that.”

with, troops in the Mozazi district. The 
insurgents in that section cut to pieces 
and burned some of their victims.

A stubborn encounter occurred yester
day at a point on the Guigevo road, 
about sixty miles from Bucharest, where 
4,000 insurgents met a strong detach
ment of troops.

The latter attacked the peasants with 
cavalry, as well as infantry, but the 
military commander ultimately was 
obliged to use artillery before he was 
able to force the peasants to retreat.

One hundred peasants have been killed 
at Marguelle, 100 at Petreseu and 70 at 
Bonaki. The troops also suffered se
verely, but the Government is suppress
ing the casualty list lest it encourage 
rebels. The victorious insurgents have 
established a republic at Ferestie, and
are sharing land, cattle and other pro- Vienna, April 1.—Press despatches 
pert y. Jassy is besieged by 46,000 peas- received here from Czernawiz, on the 
ants. It is defended by 12,000 soldiers, Moldavian frontier, say that the condi- 
witli artillery. tion in certain parts of\Roumania

There is little doubt that some vile •Ml most serious. Grave disorders 
brutalities have been committed by the reported to have occurred on the es- 
triumphant peasants, although they are fates of King Charles at Poana, *nd 
possibly less numerous than the papers troops have been sent to the Royal do- 
hcre represent. There is an apparently mains. It is rumored that large limit
ant bent ic story of marauders entering hers of peasant rioters have been killed 
a house where a Jewess had just been in conflicts near Braila and Papulescha, 
confined of twins and of their wringing and it appears that a large number of 
the infants’ necks in the mother's pres- rioters, on trying to enter the town ^pt 
once. Then they killed her. Gallatz, were repulsed by soldiers near

A band of peasants set firelo 50 farm- the village of Losaveni with a loss of 
houses in the Alexandria district. In twenty men killed, then the peasants 
one instance they wrapped a tenant in turned their attention on Braila. San- 
hay and threw him into the flames, guinary fighting is reported at Vlasta, 
where he perished. At another farm near Stareskie, and at Grace va.

ot the Chateauguay River. Reports 
fro mthat district say that the village 
of Chateauguay and Chateauguay Basin 
are already badly flooded. In the vil
lage the public road is covered at some 
places with nearly ten feet of water, 
and some of the residents along the 
river shore have uad not only to re
move their cattle, but also to tempor
arily leave their dwellings. At the 
basin the conditions are the same and 
the New York Central station and 
Grand Central Hotel are entirely sur
rounded with water, so" deep that they 
cannot be reached with vehicles. Two 
wooden bridges up the river are re
ported to have been carried away.

voiced ou an ambassador.
•What

“Oh, yes, let us talk of something else 
Canada and how you are getting along ! than politics. I want to hear more of 
with Vmtr transportation problems. Let . Canada.”
Us talk of anything but politics.” | W my views agree with the.Canadian

“So this, is not your lir^t visit to Can- | Government it would be superfluous for 
ada ?” ’ - me to say anything and if I disagree it

“( vi t airily not. I have been in Canada i wol,ld he very impolitic for mo to ex- 
a number of times and these visits were Pr<?53 an opinion.”
not all confined to the Rockies and the . * **° .vml consider that the present B.ri- 
Alpine club, of which I am a member... government is as fully seized of the 
1 was in Ottawa three years ago, out*’ importance of the colonies as past gov-
tliis is my first visit in the winter sea- ernments .'”
son. h must be very enjoyable and ex- . * have always said in Canada that 1 
hi In rating here when sleighing is good/' (**(1 n°t know the slightest difference be- 

“You were in the House yesterday l"PPn the British political parties and 
when the discussion was going on in re- British governments in regard to that 
feretive 1 o the approaching colonial con- * Every government I have
fvreave." known in England and every party is

“I was. and I was exceedingly pleased equally interested in the colonies and 
to see the courteous way in which the equally desirous of maintaining the best
debate was conducted on both sides. For Pbsibles relations. There is no differ
ing ta nee, the .speakers referring to his 0nee at all in that regard.” 
political opponent a- “Mv friend.” There .ou RtiM, ,vo doubt, take an inter- 
ods and that of the British lim Ji est in South African affairs?” 
is, a great similarity between your Botha seems to be doing very well in 
methods ami that of the British “,p "Transvaal.

“You no doubt have given some con
sideration to the quest ion under debate, 
the colonial conference?”

1

A SEPARATE PARLIAMENT.THE SACRED COLLEGE. i

Beyond Gladstone’s Dream for Ireland, 
Says Lord Rosebery.ANGLO-SAXON CATHOLICS WANT 

BETTER REPRESENTATION. London. April 1.—Presiding at a 
meeting of the Council of the Liberal 

Rome, April 1.—The prominent An- LeaPle he,<1 liere to-day, Lord Rosebery
said Great Britain would never tolerate

x

glo-Saxon prelates now here have pre- 
sented to the Papal Secretary of State, a separate -Irish Parliament. Such a
Merry Del Yal. a memorandum, setting proposal went far beyond anything the

late Mr. Gladstone intended. “A 
system suitable for Canada and Aus
tralia,” Lord Rosebery added, “would 
be different in a contiguous island which 
in its public declarations prided itself 
on its disloyalty.”

Great Britain would never tolerate a

forth the importance* of the Anglo-Saxon 
world, compared with the remainder of 
the Catholic world. It was stated in 
the memorandum that the Catholics 
in the United States, Canada, Ireland,
Great Britain and the British Colonies
number in all about -IS Om.OO, and it was tax „„ food bv a 9eparate Irisll Parlia. 
pointed out that no Catholics so vigor- ment Continuing, the speaker said that 
pus 1 y took up the cause ot the Church he doubto(I if the Government’s promised 
in its conflict with the ironch Govern- measilre for Ireland wouId go‘ to ex.

treines, but it was a pity the Govern
ment’s principal men were making 
speeches leading the country to believe 
that something radical was intended.

He (Lord Rosebery) owed no allegiance 
to the present Government, nevertheless 
he congratulated it on its success thus 

. far. He feared, however, it was proniis- 
! ing too much. If it made any general 
| attack on property, as was threatened, 
; its existence would he speedily ended.

“I am glad you think so.”
“One more question, even if it is go

ing back to Washington. What about 
“I have given the matter a good deal that story in '1 he Evening Post as to 

of consideration. The question of the re- y°ur visit here?” 
lation of the coloniw and the motherland “There are many things in the 
is an important one.” 1 papers that are not authentic, but 1

In reply to a question Mr. Bryce paid I never contradict them. If I did 1 
that he found his now duties at Washing- would have little else to do.” 
ton congenial and his association with Mr- Bryce received the press 
the American people exceedingly plea- pondents very cordially and gave them 
«ant. * an hour’s talk, but kept carefully away

“If you had. to write the American from official and political questions. 
Commonwealth over again T suppose you A luncheon was give nin his honor at 
would be making -ome revisions?” Government House and the Premier and

“1 have not been reading that book some of the other Ministers of the 
lately.” Crown were present.

ARE SURGEONS these West Indian giants in uniform had 
but to raise his hand and the half-starv
ed mob in sight of food stood still. The 
contrast in size between the soldiers and 
the crowd explains why perfect order 
and quiet reigned, without ,words or even 
a show of weapons. As the correspond
ent was fixing his lens a bystander cried 
out to one of the guard: “Hi, sergeant, 
turn your face; de white Buckra admire 
your stature!” And the sergeant turned 
a smile like a full

NOT HANGMEN.|i
corres-

II men as the Americans. Irish and Eng
lish, which were 
wealthiest Catholics and as those from 
whom the Holy Sec can expect the 
greatest amount of support.

Thc memorandum concluded with ask
ing for better representation of the An
glo-Saxons in the sacred College.

STOLYPIN SPEAKS OF ATROCITIES 
IN RUSSIA.

also classtsl as the

\l Miasma of Terrorism—Still Making Op
pressive Measures a Necessity— 
Douma Adopts Resolution Providing 
for Abolition of Drumhead Courts- 
Martial.

in a cloudy sky. ^

COBBLER GENIUS.RECIPROCITY QUESTION.MRS. EVELYN THAW BREAKS DOWN; 
HER HUSBAND ALSO SHAKY.

/
British Government Knows Nothing of ( 

New Negotiations. i
negotiating with great coal

INTERESTS AND OPERATORS.

Has Been Offered Nearly a Million’'to 
Destroy His Secret or Sell It Out
right—Keen Rivalry Between 
Men and Capitalists.

St. Petersburg, April 1.—At the 
close of two days' debate the lower 
House of Parliament this afternoon 
adopted the preliminary Constitutional 
Democratic resolution providing for the 
abolition of drumhead courts-martial, 
and instructing the committee to draw 
up and present a bill to this effect. 
After the vote Premier Stolypin, who 
had just had an hour and a half's con
ference with Emperor Nicholas 
nounced the Government’s po 
stating that so long as “ the bloody 
miasma of terrorism overshadowed the 
land” it did not feel justified in with
drawing entirely such unfortunate re
pressive measures, but orders had been 
given that drumhead courts-martial be 
hereafter employed only in cases of ex
treme vital necessity. The Govern
ment expected the lower House to do 
its part in bringing about the tran- 
quilization of the country, which would 
enable the Ministers to dispense entire
ly with such a procedure.

Continuing, the Premier said : “In 
vour hands rest the reconctiiation of 
Russia. If you fulfill your task this 
law and other oppressive measures will 
die a natural death. We are arraign
ed as bloody-handed executioners, but 
Russia its able to distinguish between 
blood on the hands of a him 
on those of an experienced surgeon. His
tory will say that we were surgeons 
inspired with an honest desire to cure 
the country.”

NOT SAFE AT LARGE.

London, April 1.—Replying in the 
House of Commons to-day to a question 
of .\hr. Arnold-Forster, former War Sec
retary, Sjr Edward Grey, Foreign Secre- Toronto despatch: A coroner’s jurv 
taiy. said that the general negotiations under Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson, con- 
respccting commercial reciprocity be- sideling the death of the six-months’-old 
tween the ( mted States and Canada child of Nathaniel Wineberg on Monday 
\\ Inch had been left unsettled in 1898 night at 325 Chestnut street, concluded 1 
“a . been reopened in the recent ne- la*t night that death resulted fromi 
-got la tion* ot Ambassador Bryce and blows on. the face and head administeiwl 
\\ould form no part of them. Secre- by Hyman Wineberg, the six-year-old 
tary Grey had not hoard that Secretary brother of the baby, while the latter in 
Root proposed the adoption by Canada the absence of the parents was left in 
of the l mted States tariff against the boy’s 
Great Britain and all other countries,
and then the establishment of free \>ov Hymaar*should be placed in a char- 
trade between ( anada and the l ni tod itable institution until he had reached 
States. the age of proper reasoning powers. The

parents were censured for allowing the 
his best to settle the outstanding ques- children ’to be alone.
lions between the l ni ted States and ; ---------- ♦ « » — -
Canada. Negotiations respecting com
mercial reciprocity would technically 
ponn part of such outstanding questions, young Aberdeen Engaged to Miss 
but, as a matter of fact, in the negotia
tions which have taken place, neither the '
Vuited

Six-Year-Old Toronto - Infanticide to be 
Confined.

Lunacy Commission Meets This Afternoon | 
Thaw Will be There. Coal

Altona,«

tion might change the 
dus try. may 
the world.

\ New York despatch:
Thaw may never again face the jury 
empanelled more tlihn nine weeks a^o 
to.try him on thc charge of murder in 
the first degree. .Hkdhv Fitzgerald to- 
4tty unexpectedly handed dlwn a de- 
«i*ien ordering a coimnissioinqn 

T> inquire into t lie present state of 
of Stanford White’s slayer. Th<C 

decision o 1 the throe disinterested men

Harry K. they proceed with their inquiry forth
with. Justice Fitzgerald said it would 
rest with the commission as to whether 
its hearings shaH .be public.

The lunacy commission will be attend
ed by District Attorney Jerome. The 
lawyers for the defendant will also be 
present, and the commission may direct 
ami compel the attendance of nnv wit
nesses it may desire. It is probable 
that Thaw will be asked -first of all to 
submit to a rigid physical examination. 
Having undergone several of these since 
his incarceration, lie is somewhat

this subject, but it was said 
to-night by his counsel that he would 
do everything in his power to aid the 
commission with its work, and that he 
hoped for

New \ oi k. April 1.—This afternoon ! 
at 2 o clock the first session of the 
Commission which' is to determine whe
ther Harry K. Thaw is sane or insane, 
will be held.

Daniel O'Reilly, of counsel for Thaw, 
«aid yesterday that Thaw will surely 
pear before thc Commission and

, an- 
sition, entire coal in

give his discovery to 
To-day he was reticent re- 

garding the process of which ho 
lately so communicative.
ons solution has been so 
morstrated that it has

never

care.
It was further thought wise that theIt wa»

The mysteri-
lunacy

successfully de- 
created a stir 

among largo mine owners and operator..
has been’’ ‘î t0 da>' Æ»
1 “!e“ °Uei ed an almost i a billow,
SeTit outrightUld de3tr<,y hiS WrCt «

During the day there has been a sharp 
eo f .ct between local capitalists whS 
wouiu fmanee a company to market the 
remarkable fuel, and emissaries of the 
vast coal interests of this section of the 
Mate. Financiers here see themseivee 
nestling in the lap of fortune if thev 
ean prevail upon the old cobbler to co- 

gman and operate with theiA, but since he liaa 
guarded his secret tor more than a 
quarter of a century he is reluctant to 
cast aside the great wealth that is actu
ally within his grasp and that would ac
crue from his disposing of his secret to 
the coal-producing interests, for the bur
den of business which would devolve up
on him were lie to pursue such a course. 

W As Eilmore sat at his bench to nichti
NEARLY EVERY MEMBER OF THE i pegging the heel ‘on a school boy’s shoe 

R. W. INDIANS IS SIX FEET. •«' intimated that his dream of wealth
was about to be realized. In a few day» 
lie will give his answer to the bidder» 
for his secret, but it was evident from 
his manner and liis enthusiasm on reach
ing a higher pitch in the discussion thah 

... , the liait of the coal operators was theKingston, Jamaica, April 1.—Broad- on ,, , , . t„mnt himwav policemen tluiia they are some uiat wouni tempt Him.
inches, but llicv ought to see the mem- „ 1,1 I".9. ,”'**rate s-v!\hl' 
hers of the Koval West India Regiment f? v,“t.of tlhe an^ t.he
uho were doing po.iee duty here during i^^aîT^ÎT’“XM
the earthquake. Many oi these men are___ -i,. , ,, , , . , ,... ... i1 , * f . on to a millron dollars for lus heat pro-'three inches above six feet, and bunt position,.. that be would t it
like giants All are negroes, thc flower [hat with hK fortuM he would exploit 
ot the dusky population, being selected „n illvpnti„n which, he claims, would re- 
hy the limisb Government tor tins fam- volutionia, the automobile world, 
oils corps ot colonial troops. It is more 
than a fine hiking body of men, it is 
imposing. Every nisaiber of it feels pritle 
in every inch from heel to helmet, as
they sweep down from their barracks j Emigrant Kicked Boys’ Bonfire and 
beyond in the hills, twelve hundred 
strong, towering like Gullivers above the •
little blown men, the small whites and : Toronto, April 1.—Frank Wrighton, 
other blinks oi the town, tkeyfseem like j 593 Givens street, an Englishman, just 
bronze-warriors of another age—coiossal, 1 two weeks In the 
overpowering, devoid of fear. j

And they do more than look the part. !
Their. officers tell great tales oi their j man- is said to have been passing 
feats,of strength, bravery and endurance through a vacant field on Bloor street, 
ill Africa and at other hard stations ■ in which several bovs had built a brick 
where they shared in deeds done for old ! chimnev for a bonfire. On top of the fire 
England’s glory, without thought of self, the lads had a tin full «f water boiliie. 

Theirs is a more peaceful mission in and \Ylighten. muttering, it is said 
Jamaica. Here they rest in the cool something, about the “blasted country," 
hills, to lie called in great emergencies , kicked the brick structure, it is charged, 
to police the town, at earthquake time, and so precipitated thc boiling water on
line of their duties was to stand at the i to Victor Taggort. the young son of 
depots where food was given out, to ' Fireman Taggart, of 584" Givens street, 
preserve order The pressure of the poor | The hoyN left leg, from tile knee down, 
through the fenced in passages from was terribly scalded. He was removed 
street to e. i - terrific. One of to his home, sufferingjntense pain.

Mr. Bryce had been empowered to do
nnmi*d to conduct the inquiry will, guide 
thc future action1 of ihe court as to 
ordering Thaw to an asylum for the 
insane or directing that the indefinitely 
interrupted trial for his life shall pro
ceed. Justice Fitzgerald announced the 
appointment of the commission pri
vately in his ehanil; *r •. Evelyn Xeshit 
Thaw was there with t lie lawyers, and 
it became her task to break the news

CUPID’S WORK.
mis onil

Drummond.
Of great interest to society north ofStates' nor Canada, 

Great Britain was aware, had 
desire to reopen the matter.

so far aa
shown any the Tweed is the engagement of Mr.

Dudley Gladstone Gordon, Lord and 
' Lady Aberdeen's soon, to Miss Cecile 
: Drummond. Mr. Gordon^is 
lar, says The Graphic. Ills remarkable 

1 education—he lias “ranched” in Canada 
Terrible Injuries Sustained by William and has done real hard work in a Scot-

shipbuilding yard—has made him a 
... . . . , ....... most interesting and manly person and.A Parry Smmj dcapatoh.' IN ilimm when t0 tbis w=, a(M (bat he is a keen*

iili of its questions, am) further that lie bridgé gang, of tlie Canadian Pacific dancer, it is not surprising that tlic hos-y
«ill submit to a physical examination by Kali wav. met with a verv serious acci- b“>e*.,?b !,«
any experts sent to bin, for that pur- dent to-day by being thrown off a high tm^ b^ing to^^f Dro^

Thaw is becoming nervous and excite- ,f£r LilkTaoutl. of SlT PW “ The tTe" bank?'h.a^a "lUelv “ 
a >h under the steady strain. His friends workmen are building the temporary s wav hind’s in the Pen«diurst count rv
and relatives fear that he will break wooden trestle for placing the steel 111 Llie len-lmrst country
down unless the case ends soon. Ilis wife bridge in- position, and Young was on

°o* ,N "ay. When she was in a high concrete abutment, directing’
émut yesterday with the prisoner’s mo- the lowvrimr of a timber, when a 
U:er and brother and sisters it was no
ticed that lief checks were pale and sun
ken and her brow wrinkled. When she 
and Mrs. Wm. Thaw went to Thaw’s 
cell after he had been told by his law
yers that Justice Fitzgerald had appoint
ed Mr. McClure in place of ex-Justice 
O’Brien, it is said that she cpllapsod.
But the elder Mrs. Thaw is reported to 
have borne herself with much fortitude.

It was suddenly announced late vei»- 
terday that ex-Supreme Court Justice- 
Morgan J. O’Brien, Chairman of the 
Commission, had resigned. In a letter to 
Justice Fitzgerald. Mr.- O'Brien explain
ed that upon reflection he was forced 
by the condition of his health and pro
fessional engagements previously entered 
into to decline to serve as a member of 
the nnnmi-rion. As soon as he had re
ceived this letter Justice Fitzgerald made 
a new order, appointing David McClure, 
a well-known attorney of this city, and

maud more confidence and respect. Dis- f <'f1f?tinpr ^««^Commissioner 1 before the Japanese diet, in answer to ! London, April 1.—The Magic Circle,
triet Attorney Jyrome, too. seemed * * tn “fill ornmi“oe Giti- questions of members regarding the gov- wh|(,h >s the ..offical designation of the
pleased with the result of his dramatic 0 vacancy. ^ ernment’s attitude concerning the re- socie^y 0,1 conjurers, ^ met in great
appeal to the conscience of the court. aiAT cr\ nii\ fusai of the San Francisco autiiorities in lt- Georges Hall to-day;

The Thaw jury was ordered on last e WUI uU uAU. ■ to 'limit Japanese to the public schools, an c n*e]n*jprs t^red to mystify one
Friday t% report before Justice Fitzger- Genoa, March Prince Von T»ue- ■•i*! another with a senes of their latest
aid to-morrow morning at 10.30 o’clock, low. the Imperial German Chancellor * n° American Government, which, itr,ck8- ,n some eases t hey seemed to 
At that hour there will he a brief court who is at Rnpallo, spoke rcasGuringlv to throughout had shown profound sympa- i 6Uccpptl as completely as they did in 
procedure, the jury being exeusinl indef- friends yesterday concerning the Mor- thy with the Japanese nation, sent ua a ^llzz in£ 0 n*v section of the audi- 
initcly. No date had been fixed to- ocean situation, saying it was not so telegraphic Expression- of its regret at 
night for the first meeting of the com- bad as reported by some people. Ger- the occurrence before our protest had 
mission. There will probably be some many, the Chancellor cowtinued, did no* reached Washington, 
definite announcement on this matter look with disfavor upon the occupation that our proper course was to stand on 
to morrow, ns the law under which the of Otidja. if this occupation were tem- ..one side and patiently await develop- 
w»Muû*ivne;e aiM apvviuUitl directs That yurary. meets.

U opinion as to his

tiv her husband in the Tomlw. Tearful 
when she left the judge's room in the 
criminal courts building, the young wo
man, who lias been such a conspicuous 
figure in the trial from first to last, 
was smili

very popu-BOTH LEGS BROKEN.!»

and cheerful when Thaw1- tisliYoung, of Oakville, in a Fall.
was brought from his cell to the 
lu-spitnl ward of the prison to meet 
her. Thaw accepted the court’s decision 
I iiiiosophically and at once (h-clared lie 
had no doubt the eommissiuti would de- 
ci;ire him a sane man to day.

Judge Fitzgerald based his decision in 
favor of a commission mi the conflict of 
affidavits as presented by the opposing 
counsel, saving they were too diametri
cally at odds to permit of a decision 
other than in favor of an impartial in-

ap-
answer

REGIMENT 0E GIANTS.

:
ROCKEFELLER GIFTS MADE.

Flower of the Population—Famous Corps 
Has a Long History Full of Daring 
Deeds in Colonial Wars.

spiKe Five Colleges and Colored Schools Get
Share of $32,000,000.

iin the timber caught in his clothing, 
and lie was hurled otf the abutment, ; 
falling a, considerable distance and 
alighting on a pile of broken rock. :

When picked up it was found that both 
his legs were broken near the ankle, and 
the broken bones protruding through ( $32,000,V.00 was made at a meeting of 
his stockings. He was placed on the 1 thp Board to-day, when conditional 
pilot of a U. N. R. lbcomotive and was Pifts .ul" were made to five
brought to the general hospital here, ' educational institutions as follows : 
where his injuries are being attended to. j l niversity, .<300.000 ; Princeton

University, $200,000; Bowdoin College, 
j Brunswick. Me., $50,000; Colorado Col

lege, Colorado Springs, $50,000; Mill- 
| saps College. Jackson. Miss., $25,Oo#, 
J and $42.500 to colored schools, the 

FOREIGN MINISTER PLEASED WITH names of which Were not made public.

The personnel of the eommi-sion 
named by Justice Fitzgerald lends,a new 
distinction to tliis already notable ease. 
The men who will determine Thaw’s 
mental -apaeitv are: Morgan J.
O'Brien, former justice of the Appellate 
Division of the State Supreme Court; 
IN ter B. Olnev, former District Attorney 
of New York County, and a lawyer of 
high legal attainments: Dr. Leopold
Putzel, i practising physician and au
thority on méntal disorders, and a quali
fied examiner in lunacy.

Thaw’s lawyers were downcast when 
they were first made acquainted 
Justice Fitzgerald's decision, but all 
were manifestly pleased when the latter 
announcement as to the personnel of the 
commission of inquiry was made. Mr. 
Dt lmas in particular declared tlmt Jus
tice Fitzgerald could hardly have selected 
a more generally satisfactory Commis
sion - one whose decision would com-

New York, April 1.—The first di»-
tllO.l-.l l.. . . . .«j-.âCi.li i all 11 VH U Oil

Board since i'. received John D. Rocke
feller's most- recent contribution 01

THE JAP SCHOLARS. A ÇHURLISH TRICK.

U. S. ATTITUDE. Scalded One Boy Badly.SOCIETY ON CONJURERS.
-raneisci April l —Mail advices ---------

from 1 okio state tiiat Viscount Hayashl, Members Mystify One Another With 
Foreign Minister of Japan, in a speech

San

Latest Tricks. country, was arrested 
last night, charged with assault. The

|l

ence. The .society’s gold medal 
finally awarde-1 i - Nate Leipzig, an 
American, in r ..r- = i-;u - of his mar
vellous skill ivJ a.Iiiy.We considered

Froth gets ,
are a goo«] hj; V il V f1*1.
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The Iderchanis Bank a!Canada
ESTABLISHED > - 1864

Capital and Reserve .. $ 9,674,596 —
Assets .................... (over) 63,000,000
Deposits .................... (over) 37,000,000

Pimples and BlotchesBtdêk ville retail merohants will 
bold % celebration on Dominion day.

^Miae Kfitba Brown U visiting 
friends in Addison this week.

Miss Julia Washburn spent Mon- 
daay and Tuesday.
—Another car load Chicago Corn just 
received—Athens Gain Warehouse.

Miss L. M. Blackburn spent Easter 
Sunday with friends in Brockville.

Mr. Geo. Lee has sold bis fine 
roadster at a handsome figure to Mr, 
Wm. Staffoid.

Mrs. Jack Murphy and children of 
Brockville are visiting at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. P. Washburn, Elgin 
street.

Miss Hazel Washburn of Rock, 
spring is spending Easter holidays 
guest ot her mother, Mrs. P. Wash
burn.

♦ 4»

* G. A. McCLARY
i»Fink Hioh Grade Are not the only signs that a blood- 

cleansing, tonic medicine is needed. 
Tired, languid feelings, loss of appetite 
and general debility are other signs, 
and they may be worse aigus.

The beat blood-cleansing, tonic medi
cine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acts 
directly and peculiarly on the blood, 
ridding it of all foreign matters and 
building up the whole system. This 
statement is verified by the experience 
of thousands radically cured.

Over forty thousand testimoniale re
ceived in two yean, by actual count. 

Accept no substitute for

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Insist on having Hood’s. Get it today. 
Sold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

SpringSTATIONERY :: Offering #<»

i:at half price during holiday week.
Hereafter Interest will be paid on Savings Bank deposits 

quarterly. We are oflering an unusually 
. fine line of . . . 0

t "
FOUR TIMES A YEAR ii China

Glassware and 
Groekery

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers and Opddeae.

Brockville, Ont.

On the last day of May, August, November and February. 
$1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.ATHENS BRANCH
for this season’s trade and you 
are invited to see it. Beautiful 
goods at attractive prices.

■etobliehed 1SS

Miss Edna Newell Brockville and 
Misa Margaret Tait of Pakenham are 
this week the guests of Miss Ethel 
Arnold.

Mrs. Henry Layng of Smith’s Falls 
who was the guest of her sister. Miss 
E. Hayes for part of Easter holidays 
returned home this morning.

Mke Mey McKenney of Perth and 
Mr. James McKenney of Ottawa 
were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc
Kenney for the Easter holidays.

G. E. Donnelley, editor of Repor
ter, who has been under treatment at 
the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital 
during the past three months, under
went a successful operation on Thurs
day last. He is doing as well as 
expected.

X The many friends of Rev. W. W. 
and Mrs. Giles, of Summit, N. J., will 
regret to hear of the death of their 
son, aged two and a half years, which 
occurred Saturday last of pneumonia., 
He was buried in Greenwood cemetery 
New York city.

There is some talk of forming a 
company in Westport to become as
sociated with the 56th Regiment, 
Leeds County, Capt. A. W. Gray, 
who attended Wolleeley Barracks, 
London, last year is the only qualified 
officer and would likely have 
mand. *

—Attention is drawn to the advertise 
ment in this issue of the Brockville 
Cement, Pressed Brick and Concrete 
Co. Ltd of Brockville, a new industry 
established there to supply the grow 
ing demand for cement, building 
material of various kinds. The com 
pany also sell cement in large or small 
quantities.

The Easter Service at 11 a.m. in 
the Anglican church was well attend 
ed and was very hearty. The musical 
portion of the service was specially 
well rendered, the choir singing the 
anthem Alleluia, Alleluia by Charles 
Vincent. The church was beautifully 
and artistically decorated in keeping 
with the season.

Local and General —5000 Deacon Skina wanted at 
Willson’s.

Miss Alice Tennant spent Monday 
with her sister, Mrs.H. R. Knowlton.

There are at present 1,139 students 
in attendance at Queen’s University, 
Kingston.

Advertisers—Will kindly hand in 
copy for change adyta, not later than 
Monday morning each week.

Miss Pearl Billings of Brockyille 
spent Easter Sunday at the borne of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach.

Miss Mabel Slack of Montreal spent 
Easter here at the home of her mother, 
Mrs Crawford Slack.

Miss Edith Hughes is spending the 
Easter vacation at the home of her 
parents here.

—The plan of ball for th Royal Scots 
Concert Co. entertainment- will open 
at Lamb’s on Saturday.

Miss Moitié Robinson is spending 
Easter holidays with friends in West- 
port.

A

The People’s Column 1r Special Everything in Groceries. Call 
and see our beautiful eilverwear 
premiums.

—Western beef at Willson’s. .

Miss Mollie Stinson is visiting 
friends in Westport.

—Car-load of lime just arrived—E. 
J. Purcell.

Mr. A. E. Donovan spent Easter 
with bis family here.

Rev. Wm. Craig of Kingston spent 
Monday in town calling on friends.

—Call and see the millinery at Miss 
Hanna's before purchasing elsewhere.

g I Mr. John Donovan of Toronto is 
* I home for his Easter holidays.

—See the New Wall Papers at G. W. 
Beach’s before buying.

Miss West of the A.P.S. staff is 
spending Easter week at her borne in 
Montreal.

• Miss Patterson of the A.H.S. staff 
is spending Easter vacation at her 
home in Toronto.

—Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3) 
yards long, the quality is excellent at 
$1.00 pair at Beach’s.

Mrs. Leverette of Brockville spent 
Easter Sunday guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Kerr, Wiltse st.

Master Lawrence O’Shea of Mon
treal is visiting bis grand parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Stevens.

Mrs. Almeron Robison and daugh
ter, Miss Carrie are spending Easter 
guests of friends at Crosby.

6^*Correspcndents will please mail 
their matter so as reach this office on 
Monday.

Mrs. S. Boyce of Brockville is 
spending the Easter week with friends 
here.

1
^for first*/1168 undsrln this column. 85c 

insertions.SALE G. A. McCLARYHouse to Let
A good frame house on 

Possession about the middle
OF Victoria street. 

April. Apply

W. H. JACOB, Athens*

g ofi to
Primroses, Azaleas and 

Cyclamens
13-151

I Watch Found If yon wish to be successful attend;8AT the0WpNeS? “S ph£WUVr°Ting Pr°

I. M. KELLY. Athens.R.!Bi Heather’s Kingston Business 
College

Tel. 223; O. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles. W anted Limited

ONTARIOA ^ melodeon. Must have mahogany or
t«r. p”^rit“8S.«?g0tp^“S“rily ^ re

Miss Ellis, Box *14, Brockville.

KINGSTON 

CANADA'S HIQHEST BRADE BUSINESS (DHOBI.
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, and all 
oial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced 
Eter any time. Rates very mo der-

13-14

CEMENT
BLOCKS AND BRICKS Eggs For Hatching commer-

aJ&r mi” Rh°*>
teachers.

Are acknowledged to be the best 
building material of the day because 

they are

Strong, Durable,
Fireproof. Attractive.

They can be made in any design or 
size. Also lintels, tills, steps, etc. 

Estimates and full details furnish-

at
^ SIM MANHARDT, Athens.

i Mr. Falkner, Teller in the Mer
chants Bank here spent his Easter 
holidays in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nash and 
little daughter of Bath spent the 
week-end at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nath.

Coal droped 50 cents a ton on 
April 1, but at this time householders 
would like to buy something else for 
a change.

Mr. and Mrs. Wickwire of Morris- 
burg spent the Easter holiday here 
with their daughter, Mrs. N. L. 
Massey.

The Smith's Falls board of trade 
will endeavor to have a cheese board 
opened in that town during the 
ing year.

Mr. Robert McAllister of Napanee, 
a former clerk of the Merchants bank 
here, spent Sunday and Monday in 
Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN
r I-HK undersigned has a large sum 
A er to loan on real estate securit 

eat rates
w. 8.BUELL, 

Office Dunham Block BlockvlK.’^t®''810'

of mon 
S at low

FURNITUREcom- I

1 LET US ADD
ed. HARNESSBrockville Cement, Pressed Brick & Con

crete Co. Ltd.
J. C. Yarnwood, Manager.

.Cement sold in large or small 
quantities.

...

M to the comfort and beauty of 3g 
H your home this spring by selling I 
@ you a whole suite or piece of § 
1 furniture. . . .
tej ...
I, See our stock. The goods 
H reliable, of latest make and de 1 
§ sign, and the price is just as low E 
Ifi as we can afford to place it. . .
Ü We invite

W e are all ready for you for the spring 
trade in all kinds of

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS
Our best farm bouble harness—our 

own make from the best of Canadian 
oak tanned leather and the best work 
manship for $80 00.

You should see our single harness 
for $12 50, worth $16.00.

We are showing bargains in trunks 
and suit cases

are s

jiTUKjra com-
#

Miss Eulalia Wilts'-, visited her 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wiltse, of Brockville this week.

Miss Ida Moles of Lansdowne is 
calling on old friends, and is a guest 
of her uncle, Mr. Wm. Johnston.

Mrs. Charles Whaley and daughter 
I Aline of Lillies’ are visitors at Mr. 
E. J. Purcell’s.

Miss Hattie Bullis of Lansdowne 
Station is spending the holidays with 
her sister, Mrs. Bert Alguire.

Mrs. M. A. Evertts and Allan 
visiting friends in Smith’s Falls and 
Ottawa.

Mr. and Mis. H. Tackaberry of 
i Brockville spent Easier Sunday guests 
of Mr and Mrs. Geo. Lee.

Mr. Matnew Webster of Kingston 
spent Easter Sunday with friends on 
Henry st.

your careful inspec.
1 tion- ■

The Easter services in the Metho 
—You will delight in Q. W. Beach’s diet Church was unusually good. The 
display of Spring Dresa Goods because Easter music was the best ever heard 
it is in close touch with the times and m Athens. The congregations were 
anticipates your every want. large. The sermon by the pastor in

the evening was on Immortality and 
was listened to with very close atten
tion. The programme of the morning 
service with a fine cut of the church 
was given to all who took part in the 
service. The services of Easter will 
not soon be forgotten.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Mcnl, Provender, &c 
at lowest prices.

For $4.96 we can give you a trunk 
w orth $6 00.

Suit cases worth $6 50 for $5.00. 
We have special bargains for you. 

— All we ask is to come and see us. 
We can convince you that we can 
save your dollars.

\T. G. Stevens I

Mrs. Moles tenders her sincere 
thanks to all friends for their many 
kindnesses, during the illness of her 
late husband,

Miss Caroline Lee and niece. Miss 
Luella Redmond spent Good Friday 
guests of Mrs. John Stewart, Seeley’s 
Corners.

The Ladies Aid of Christ’s Church 
will meet at the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Parish on Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
A lull attendance is requested.
K Died at the House of Industry on 
Sunday, March 31st, Mrs. Sarah 
Wright, aged 75 years. The remains 
were taken to Brockville for inter 
ment.

I
UNDERTAKING

are

The Easter Thank Offering service 
of the W.M.S. of the Methodist 
Church was hel^ on Good Friday. 
The church was tastefully decorated 
with cut flowers and plants and a 

programme was

BROCKVILLE

1 BRAIN TRAININGI

very interesting 
provided. The form of service New

Spring Goods
All kinds of

Building Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingles
Water and W hey Tanks, See

We have a Well earned reputa
tion for doing excellent work. 
We train the brain to think, the 
eye to see and the hand to act. 
Our results prove our statements. 
Our attendance for the [ 
term outnumbers anything 
past history.

was a
responsive reading interspersed with 
hymns. Readings wereMrs. Jas. Ross is visiting tier 

daughter, Mix. Kilborn of Kilborn’s 
Corners.

given bv
Mrs. Massey and Mrs. Churchill and 
a vocal duet by Miss M. Wiltse and 
*VI iss Culbert. ‘lhe offering amounted 
to over $30. At the close of the 
programme refreshments were served 
in the basement which 
prettily decorated. Over 90 
present.

present
Mrs. Melvin Trickey and children 

spending a few days in Brockville, 
guest;- ot Mis. B. Cad well,NEW GOODS Mr. Hid Moles of Montreal and Dr.

Moles of Norwich, who 
tailed here by the death of their 
father returned on Tuesday to their 
respi ctive homes.5 g

Mr. Eddie and Miss Ella Berry 
and Miss Edna McBratney of New 
Dublin 
guests 
Main street.

The Ottawa Citizen has abandoned 
its Suhday bulletin service. This
change has been made on account of ^ -ni • j A ^
the recent Loid’s Day Act, which is 1| ^ T’lCLc y, .April 12th j| 
now in force. y
—We -aie selling Clothing at a great ^ RPYflL SCOTS CONCERT CO.
saciitice. Here area few bargains: 
men’s Sac Suits, regular price $6.00 
lor $2 50 ; $6.50 for $3.75 ; $9.00 for 
$5.75 ; $11.00 for $7.75.

at Brockville on Friday,
March 29th, Anson N. Cole, aged 36 
years. The funera. took place fr^m 
his late residence to the Brockville 
cemetery at 2 30 p.m. on Sunday.

The season for new spring goods 
having arrived we wish to call your 
attention to a few of our lines.

We have a large assortment of new 
wall papers, pretty?-colorings and 
designs at 5, 0, 7, 8, 9 and 10 to 80c 
per roll —All borders sold by roll at 
same price as side walls and ceilings.
Lace Curtains

Our stock of curtains is 
plete, just secured direct from the 
manufacturers. For quality, style, 
design and value they cannot be 
passed. We want you to see them 
Come now1 whether- you are ready to I 
buy or not.

are
Ed. FRONTENAC 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
KINGSTON - ONTARIO

were
was also 

were
Mrs. Amo« Blanchard spent a few 

days lust week in Mal loi y town, visit
ing her son, Mr. Flank Blanchard.

ThA steamer Belleville made her 
first trip between Brockville and

Buckwheat Flour in Buli$ 
Sweet Potatoes 
SpANisy Onions 
Cranberries 
New Table Kaisins 
New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Currants 
New Prunes

Every graduate secures a sit. 
yatioti. Write for particulars anj 
atalogue.

spent Easter Sunday the 
of Miss Florence Gainford,Moriistowu on Monday mtirmng.

Miss ^dlelen Hoover, of Columbus, 
! Ohio, is here visiting her cousin, Miss 

Helen Donovan.
j Miss Elsie Stewart of Seeley’s Cor* 
j nets is visiting 
! Luella Redu.-ond.

T. N. STOCKDALE, Prin.a

TOWN HALL f>1 now com

sur-
her cousin, Miss Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789Mr. John Besley has sold his farm 
at Elbe and has moved into Mrs. 

Everything you need guaranteed Philips’ house, Victoria st. 
of .the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

v Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadi
s Dry Shod Footwear

For the net and slush \ou will 
require good solid boots and rubbers. 
Let us show you what we can do for 
you in this line We have the 
‘ Ames Holden.” “The Maple Leaf 
and “Dayfoot Brand” solid leather 
boots. There are none better for 
satisfaction and reliability than these 
three makes.

Rubbers, we have them in new 
stock to fit all sizes and shapes of 
boots.—Ladies' Rubbers, 50c pair up. 
Men’s Rubbers, 75c pair up. Child■ 
dren s Rubbers, 40c pair up.

(Return engagement)8 an Order of Forestera-ig 
ing fraternal insjrailce Society in Ca 
low rates and high-class security are 
investigation

the lead 
ia. Its 

worth
W. H. JACtijB, O. R 

.8. CLORV, R. 8.

Ï:

1! Miss Victoria Steacy of Ottawa is 
this week the guest of her sister, Mis. 
E. M. Fail.

y of
TOiss Flora Donaldson

The Queen » f Scottish Song.V DiedJos. Thompson’s 8
M 18. Almira Ahele, ot Bastard, 

| died this week at, the House of In 
1 diiHtry. having .yitered that institution 

fast fall

IMr. Gcargc Itcil
Scotland's Greatest Tenor GEO. N. YOUNG

AUCTIONEER
/

t
Farm Laborers and 

Domestics
ïNow is the time to have your shipping 

labels for syrup cans printed. These can 
he neatly and cheaply printed on short 
notice at the REPORTER Office.

Mr. Fred Howard, V.I.C B.S.JBOY WANTED King of Scottish Humorists. I
Call and see me or write to me lor 

dates and terms. I sell anywhere m 
the United Counties and patrons are 

; assured of satisfaction. Fariii sales a 
specialty.

- GEO. N YOUNG, Spring Valley B O

• A boy of 15 to 18 years, With • 
■ fair education, as apprentice to the ■
• printing business.

The Athens Reporter ■

■&I have liven 
Govcrnmeni 
United Kiugt 
or domestic

i appointed 1>> ihe Dominion 
to place Immigrants from the !

farm làbo
8place Itm 

in position* as farm laborers j 
tins in 11 iis vicinity. Any !

—The Royal Scots Concert Co. who
per*.» requiring sim-li help .should noti&meK. ! aH,1'“,'.,n the ,pwn liali « A, ril 12th, 
letter stating fully the kirn! of help required, will glN e mi entire change of pro- 
when warned and wage. g,«mn,e tfom that given in their first

requests, but every ctfvri will be made to 
v4qc each applicant with help required.

Archie Korwlck
Solo Pianoist and Accompanist T. S. Kendrick

|wnen waive 
bvrs arriving may no 

i requests, but
V be
V a11 

"r‘
—Gentlemen have you purchased 
your New Spring Hat 1 If not, try
Beach. We have severed) . _____ ___
lines, all of which are ot&th*2 very 8 pr:rAC ,
latest styles and a pi ice that will fit §| 5 » 35e» and 50c ^
your purse as well as the hat will fit j y Plan open at Lamb’s Saturday April 6. ?? 
your head. , Xl

Tïleftrrhée8hoCrorofrSro.°aanïr ^appearance.
Mrs, J. Eaton, who has been a 

patient in the General Hospital, 
litcckville, returned home Monday. 
W e i*^Fet to learn that her health is 
not much improve d.

differentJ AMKS \ LA M B. A1 hens. 
VanadianGovtinnunt 1- mploymuut Agent BLY WANTED STUDENTS

; Who contemplate taking a Busineg* 
College course sbou-u coiiiufiiiiii- 

with . the Reporter offica. 
We can nave you money.

Reporter Advertising Bays. The Reporter has a vaeancj' for a 
good smart boy to learn printing.

y
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